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THE WEEK

AHEAD
MONDAY

Plannint The Plymouth
City Commission will
meet at 7 p.m. to discuss
future commission goal&
The meeting is held Ply-
mouth City Hall, 201 S.
Main St.

Voters consider candidates views
State House candidates Gerry Law and chal-
lenger K.C. Mueller responded to dozens of

.. idents attending a public
cluded assisted suicide,
roads and construction.

queenons Dy reg
forum. Tbpies in
school funding, i

In the last local candidate forum

before the Aug. 4 primary, Republican
state House candidates Gerald Law

and K.C. Mueller fielded questions on
school funding, roads and more.

The forum was presented Thursday
at Schoolcrafl College in Livonia. There
were 14 on hand for the candidates'

appearanoe.

Law, now in his 12th year in the
state H and seeking re-election to+se

a final two-year term, said he has pro-
poeed legislation to allow local voters to
seek 3 extra mills for local schools.

He said trying to reopen the Proposal
A formula, approved by 70 percent of
district voters and the schools adminis-

tration when it passed, would be tough.
"If you want to increase spending by

$500 per student you have to raise $1
billion in taxes,» Law said. -rhe kgis-
lature is not in any mood to increase

taxee of $1 billion.'

Mueller, a Realtor and Plymouth
Township truitee, said she'd seek to
get in touch with other districts that
feel cheated by the Proposal A formula.
We have to figure out what will entice
the other legislators to speed up the
gapthat hal to be closed,»she said

Earl Harrington asked if welfare
recipients could be uied to fill construe-
tion jobs.

Mueller suggested meeting with
trade unions to meet that goal. Law
suggested lobbying for more available
federal Rmds for apprenticeships.

Kay Arnold, a Plymouth Township
trustee, asked why the legislabure

spend, comparatively more on priaon-
ers - up to $30,000 annually - than
students.

Law said the federal courti have

ruled that prisoner, have rights that
require a certain level of state spend-
ing. *That's unfortunate but we don't
control that,- he aid.

Si Nahra asked Law what he has
done to make sure more deserving
urban areas get more road dollars th•n
outstate areas. Law said, «You can look
around my district, there's a lot of
attention to roads.'

Law said he and other legislators

Ple- Iee CANDIDATES, AS

TUESDAY

Public forum: The Anal
public forum on the Pty-
mouth 7bwnship millage
begins 7 p.m. at the Pty -
mouth 7bwnship Hall,
located at Ann Arbor and
Mill roads.

Family doctor
Respected pediatrician J

concludes 34-year career.i-
.-

WEDNESDAY

Unique art The Plymouth
Arts Council (774 N.
Sheldon) will host an

exhibit of floral x-ray pho-
tography through Ffiday.
Hours are 9 a. m. to noon

M-F; and 9-9 p.m.
Wednesday.

Open house: Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Insti-

tute is having an open
house 10 a.m.-6p.m. at
485 S. Main St.,Mayflow-
er Meeting Place, to cele-
brate their new location.

THURSDAY

Poetry: Join in on the
Summer Celebration of
Poetry 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Thursdays at the Pty-
mouth Coffee Bean Com-
pany, 844 Penniman St.
in downtown Plymouth.

Regular meeting· Busi-
ness Network Interna-

tional will host its regu-
tar meeting, 7-8:30 a.m.
July 30 at the Water Club
Seafood Grill, Ann Arbor
Road and 275. Call (734)
397-9939.
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He has ridden in ambulances and

flown in helicopters to be with his
young patients. He always made
visits on his own time to the hospi-
tal to console families of sick chil-

dren. He was on call 24 hours a

day, seven days a week. He
returned his calls personally no
matter what time of day or night it
was. He left his own Sunday birth-

day dinner to be present in the
operating room with a patient and
family. He never had a nurse or a
partner in his office. He never wore
a white coat. Once you were his
patient, you were a part of his own
family.

That's the way Dr. Joseph G. Jen-
der ran his pediatric practice for
the last 34 years.

His retirement this week has

area families at a loss. They know
this kind of compassionate, old-
fashioned care can't be replaced.

He is a Marcus Welby type of
doctor: said Cindy Basing of Can-
ton, medical assistant for Jender
and mother of patient Ted Basing,
14. "He's a dying breed. He knows
all of his patients very thoroughly."

"We have been through a lot, and
that is when you find out how good
your doctor is," Basing said.

When my son was in the hospi-
tal, he visited him twice a day and
was Dresent during surgerv. Doctor

t

township board is committed to remov-
ing the charge if the issues pass. Trash
collection costs would be paid from the
general fund,

So for a resident with a $200,000
home, passage of all three taxes minus
the fees would mean a tax increase of

$230 annually, backers say.
McCarthy said the police tax ques-

tion is being put to voters "because the
general fund is not going to be able to
subsidize police funding."

While township residents pay 1.9
mills for police, around 2 mills from
the general fund is used to subsidize
police operations.

McCarthy said that while $1.6 mil-
lion in building fees went to the gener-
al fund last year, new construction in
the township has peaked and the num-
ber will decline steadily. Further,
state-shared revenue that bolsters the

Please 'ee SUPPORTERS, A3
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Above and beyond: Dr Joseph G. Jender, a well-respected pedia- Jender gave the whole family a 10
trician, gives 7-month-old Alyssa Wegrecki of Canton a check-up. of emotional support.

She is one of the last patients he will see before he retires Friday. "He is like a father to our family

Ballot supporters embrace issues
Those who propose three Plymouth

Township tax issues on the Aug. 4 bal-
lot say approval will put township ser-
vices on a solid financial footing for
years to come.

*This proposal is really more about
community than anything else," said
Bill Joyner, who helped organize the
pro-millage citizens committee.

"Protect Your Investment in Ply-
mouth Township" is a key theme
embraced by backers of the three
issues.

Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy said that after a series of
meetings with homeowners groups last
spring, she learned residents wanted
to Bee more police cars in subdivisions.

Meanwhile, the city has sharply
raised recreation fees for township res-
idents, who have no recreation pro-
gram.

Voters are asked to consider:

• 3 mills for police, fire and commu-

nications. Approval will allow for two
dispatchers on duty around the clock
and the initial hiring of four police offi-
cers and three firefighters. Within two
to four years, four more police officers
and three firefighters would be added.

1 0.5 mills for recreation, to allow

for the creation of a community recre-
ation board to oversee facility and pro-
gram improvements.

I 0.75 mills to convert the $62 West-

ern Townships Utilities Authorities fee
now on water bills to a tax, which is

deductible.

The current township tax rate, 3.56
mills, would rise to 7.76 mills if all
three issues pass.

But backers of the three 188ues stress

that two fees now charged to residents
- $132 for trash and the $62 WTUA fee

will no longer be assessed if the
issues pass.

While the removal of the trash fee is

not on the ballot, McCarthy said the

Surgery can be frightening. But he
walked my son through it emotion-
ally.

Jender, a former Plymouth resi-
dent, has been a staff member of

the University of Michigan and St
Joseph Hospitals in Ann Arbor
since he started his practice. Years
ago he was also on the staff at St.
Maris in Livonia.

He said one of his philosophiee
as a pediatrician is to teach the par-
ents what resources they have and
then let them know he's always
available to help.

He enjoyed his profession because
he loved the satisfaction of helping
people. "Especially in pediatrics,
obviously you have anxious par-
ents. You have to reassure the par-
ents and treat the child.* ...

He would reassure parents that U
some reactions are normal for a

child and not to over-treat them

with antibiotics. He believes in

some at-home remedies and a lot of
love.

Over the years, Jender has seen
17,000 children. The hardest part of
his profession was to see children
with severe illnesses or problems at
birth, he said.

Debbie Skotak of Canton, mother
of three children who are Jender's

longtime patients, said she has not
picked out a new doctor because she
doesn't want Jender to go.

1 feel very sad. He's been an
integral part of our family. He has
always been there for us," Skotak

Please see DOCTOR, AZ

Millage
opponents

Rel fleeced
Opponents 8ay approval of the

three tax issues on the Aug 4
Plymouth Township ballot would
mean a whopping tax increase.

"It's the fleecing of the taxpay-
er," said Jerry Trumpka, active in
the Plymouth Republican Club
and a vocal opponent of the tax
issues.

He maintains local government
already has enough money to pay
for services.

Please mee OPPONENTS, A3
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Appointed
Michael Soignet and Brian D Broderick have

been appointed by the Plymouth City Commisgi6n t6
the city Economic Development C.orp board of direc-
ton for six-year terms ending Jan. 31, 2004

Fred Libbing was named to a term on the city
Board of Review ending Jan. 31,2001

Free food
Free food and refrpi,hment will be available from

6-9 p.m. Monday, Aug. 3 at four Plymouth Township
locations to help celebrate the National Night Out
anti-neighborhood violence campaign.

Locations are Allen Elementary, 11100 Haggerty
Road; Farrand Elementary, 41400 Greenbriar Lane;
Trailwood oubdivision on Green Valley; and Ply-

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
mouth Hills Park.

The purpose of the event, co-sponsored with the
Plymouth Rotary Club, is to heighten crime and
drug prevention awareness, support anti-crime pro-
grama, strengthen neighborhood Apirit. improve
police-community relations and deter cnme.

For more information call Ofr Jamie Senkbe,1 at

453-3869.

Big garage sale
An Old Village-Wide garage and sidewalk Male

happens from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug 1 at
residences and businesses in Old Village

A walking map of participating homes and bum-
nesses will be available. Residents and businesse,

that want to pa'rticipate should call Jan at the Brew
Ha Ha at 354-9432 for a registration kit.

Free music
Music in the Park continuea at noon July 29 in

Kellogg Park with the Liberty Brams Quintet, a Ply-
mouth Symphony ensemble.

The series is sponsored by Carl Schultz of Sealant
Equipment & Engineering Inc of Plymouth and
organized by the Plymouth Community Arts Coun-
Cil.

------
---- -
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Violations issued on the rise ".r'-P,11'47*91*1 n-,4 +n M *0
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Th, number .f traffic viola-

tien• b.ing h.d.d out by My-
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1.0-/.1. number *®am-

plaints from ridoots about

put a greater emphamie on
Mihiving the speed limit,- said
Bob Scalgins, Plymouth police
chief.

Scolii= said a reorganization
ham allowed the department to
put m additional ofncer on the

mad bee.- 0, incie-d trame

in the city.
-rhe populations of Canton,

N-h,ille and M.nouth Town-
Blip have iner.ued over the
put three 'lan That ...Ini
incre-d tramc for Plymouth,0
noted Scoggins. 'The poople
want att=tion to trailkielow--

m-4.0 -04. alt-id our plan
to be mo,/ ell"jive:

Both Scoggins and City Man-
apr St- Walt- alio attribute
,ome of the ine!,- in tickets to

new ofBoers on the police for-
The department hal three new
omcers, adding onipomitioo and

repladng two whoret••d.
When old officers retire,

thef. cihn not.produd..
M. on- hired,' maid Witters

il-- who i, 68, who i, not
a. physically .gr..•ive amd
com- bom Iners O/ policing 20-
yeari ago, ian't Bnorating aa
much work. thenew guy hind
right out e<.chool. Thon.w guy
in hia 208 wants to prove him-
.lf. H. h. a standard hom th.

academy with a diNeirent polic-
ing view that gu, who,rew up
in the informal environment of

20,®ars ago..

ive year, yiter clty
neadmint to rai- 5....

hat pay, *10 per Bm 1
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OMI 8- members are appointed, the LOCC
would meet in 1999 and in odd-numbered
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Doctor
I ,

flum page At

•aid, N felt privileged that he She said when her children

wal our pediatrician = had health problems and when
*ven though a pediatrician ia her husband died, Jender was

supp-ed to treat children, Jen- one of her bilpit emotional sup-
der knew the importance of porterm. The doctor even baby-
treating the whole family, he ,at her mo during her hu,band's
.id. He viewed the home envi- funeral.

ronment and mehool u of equal 1He'm been a wonderful influ-

lignificance. ence for my whole family. He ia
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BTATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

ORDINANCE C-98-00

(AMENDMENT TO UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE)

MINOR POSSESSING ALCOHOL IN A MOTOR
VEmCLE

AN ORDINANCE ADDING SECTION 5.16. OF

CHAPTER 00 (THE UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE FOR
CITIE mWNSHIPS AND VILIAGES) OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

PLYMOUTH; PROVIDING FOR THE PROHIBITION
AGAINST THE POSSESSION OR TRANSPORT OF

ALCOHOUC LIQUOR BY A MINOR IN A MOTOR
VEHICLE; PROVIDING FOR THE REQUIREMENTS
FOR A COMPLAINT; PROVIDING FOR AUTHORITY
TO IMPOUND THE MOTOR VEHICLE; PROVIDING
FOR THE PROHIBITION AGAINST TRANSFERRING
TITLE TO THE MOTOR VEHICLE TO AVOID A

CONVICTION; PROVIDING FOR SENTENCE

GUIDELINES; PROVIDING FOR NOTIFICATION OF
PARENT(S), CUSTODIAN, OR GUARDIAN OR A
PERSON LESS THAN 18 YEARS; PROVIDING FOR
THE DEFINITION OF "ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR";
PROVIDING FOR PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF THE

ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF
CONFLICTING PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR THE
SEVERABILITY; PROV[DING FOR THE SAVINGS OF
ALL PENDING MATFERS AND THE EFFECTIVE DATE
™EREOF.
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very giving. It'* hard to find
someone in this day and apthat
really caree,» Skotakmaid

Jim and Cindy Burnatein of
Plymouth said Jender hai been
there from day one for their
three children, Gabriel, 18,
Devin, 15, and Jacob, 6.
«He practices pediatric
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(6)

The court under subsection (5)

medicine the way it should be,»
Jim Burnatein said.

"Not only could you get your
children in to see him on the

same day, if you took them to
the emergency clinic on the
weekend, Jender would say,
'Why did you do that? You
should have called me at home. I

am your doctor, that is my job.' '
There are now several second-

generation patients seeing Jen-
der. Norma Menchaca of Redford

took her daughters, Michelle
Donnelley of Royal Oak and Jen-
nifer Dubuc of Dearborn, to Jen-
der starting in 1968. Now her
grandchildren are his patients.
«Our whole family is upset

that Doctor Jender is retiring.
There's nobody like Doctor Jen-
der,» Menchaca said, =No ques-
tions ever went unanswered, and

he always had time for my fami-

and the restricted license shall
oerion to whom it i ilaued. the

ly..

Meeting Jender's family wa,
allo a part of being a patient

Sue, hi, wife of 46 yean, hu
been the office manager hom the
beginning. Their daughter•,
Mary Sue, Kathy, Laura, Nancy
and Alice, worked in the office
during summers. Jender also
ham a »04 Joe Jr.

After Jender'§ children wen

grown, the patients could see
Jender's grandchildren, Katie,
Madeline and Zachary, grow
from the pictures that lined the
wall.

Another personal touch he
added during well-baby visits
was to write each child's weight,
height and head measurement
on a piece of note paper mo par-
ents could record the growth in
their baby books. On the same
slip of paper he wrote his recom-
mendations and the date of the

next check-up. He would con-
clude every check-up by telling
parents their baby was perfect or
beautiful. Mothers and fathers of

babies would leave his office feel-

ing good about their precious
packages.

Jender was born in Germany
and came to the United States
when he wu 9. He attended the

University of Michigan for his
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undergraduate d*•e*d medi-
cal .chool. After •*di1 •chool
Jender went into th• *rmy for
eight years. Whil* he.»0 in the
eervice, Jender p¥•i-d pedi-
atric, and wa• in bArge of all
out patient• in Se•-1 General
Hospital m Germany, which w.
one of the largeit Army hoopitals
in Europe.

When he left the service, Jen-
der wanted to pre®Nee pediatricm
in Ann Arbor. but hll prof-or
and mentor told him that the
Plymouth-Canton *rel needed
doctors and wn up••:*mming

During retirement Jender
plans on doing , itart

with and then i at his

cabin up north ike to

relax at the cab sit in

the boat and d#*8 Borne
worms," he chuckle* 1 - c

Some of hil otiof hobbies 1
include photogriphi, reading,
-trophysics, and al=blogy. He
gy learn about ...

Friday i.the 6 Dr. Jen-

der will be Beeing patients. Par-
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shall consider all prior convictions for a violation ofoubiection (1) or
,ection 5.16b, or a local ordinance or law,uktantially com,pooding
to thil section or section 5.16b, and the court shall do 1 of the

follo-ing.

(a) If the court find, that the permon hu one (1) such prior
. the court shall order the -cretary of-te to su,pend

the operato:'§ or chauhuf. licen. of the pence for a period of
not le- than 90 day, and not more than 180 da, The court
may order the lecritary of,tate to iuue to the peri,on a
r-tricted license aner the fint 30 day, of the period of the
Iuspension in the manner plovided br in -ction 5.18. In the
case of a penon who does not possess an operator'e or
chaukti licenoe, the -cretary of state shall deny the
application for an operator', or chauhur licenae for the
applicable suip-ioo period

(b) If the court find, that the per,on ha, 2 or more Iuch prior
convictiona, the court .hall order the mecretary of itate to
Iuspend the operatok, or chauffeur'§ licenle of the perion for a
period of not le- than 180 day, and not more than one ( 1) year.
The court may order the Becretary of,tate to inue to the perion
a reitricted licen,e after the fint 60 da, of the period of the

, ' 6 In the a- of a per*on who doel not possess an
opirator'i or chauffeur's license, the secretary of state shall deny
the application for an operator'* or chauffeur'§ license for the
applicable suspension period.

If a restricted license 9 allowed under thu section, the court shall not
order the -cretary of state to iuue a restricted licence unleu the
per,on states under oath, and the court finds ba,ed upon the record
in open court, that the perion is unable to take public transportation
to and from hil or her work location, place of alcohol or drug
education treatment, court probation department, court-ordered
community -rvice program or educational institution, or a place of
regularly occurring medical treatment for a Berious condition, or in
the course of the person'i occupation or employment and doel not
have any family members or other, able to provide transportation.

TNE CRART- TOWNSHIP OF PUMOUTH ORDAIN&

Igll)111, ANnMENIDmaNaln™iCQU16

Section 5.100 of Chapter 60 (the Uniform Traffic Code for Citiei, 'lbwn,hips
mid Villa,-) of the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth Code or Ordinance, u '

¥,reby added toread - A,#43,§:
-• 8-ti-Llk A-d-- Tran.p.tindah.Mt-r.

(1) A person le- than 21 years * age,hal] not knowingly transport or
p-0.- in a motor vehick alcoholic liquor unle= the person i,
employed by a lic-ee under the Michigan Liquor Control Act, Act
No. 8 of the Public Acts of the Extra S-ion for 1933, being,ections
426.1 te 436.58 of the Michigan Compiled laws. a carrier

desil,wited by the Liquor Control C pursuant to Act No. 8
of thi Public Acte of the Extra Se-ion of 1933, the liquor Control

' ' 4 or an agent of the Liquor Control C ' ' andil

2 tran,portii,0 or havim, the alcoholic liquor in a motor vehicle under
the p,mon'* coot,«4 duriN r,gular working houn and in the courie

i of th, per,o employment Thi,ection doe, not preventaper,on
. 1- than 21 Fan of ale hom knowingly tranaporting alcoholic liquor
i inamer vehicle if aperion atte-21 yean of afi,pre,ent in,ide

thi mo- vehicle A perion who violat- thi, subioction inguilty of a
mi,dine,-r. A, pet of the,entence, the perion may boordered to
perfor= community sernce and to undergo oub,tance abuse

0 -4 -me-ment at hi, M her own expen- u d-cribed in
Section 3*( 1) ef act No. 8 of th, Extra 9-ion of 1983

(2) Within 80 dal, aaer the conviction b a violatioo of,ubiection (1),
which 001:viction hu become Boal, complaint may be made by the
arr-til 1- eniatiI:Imt omeer or thoomc,te,upelior bibi the
e,jurt 8-1 which the warrant w- is,-d, which complaint mhall be
*mur -h andohail contain a d,ecription of themat= vehicle in

• which al=h,llc liquor w•• 1 1 or t,a.oeted by th, p-00-
: th- 21 y,Ii, 4 al, in eolo-itting the violation - requ-ing that

th, m,-¥-cle be impoided - providid in this-ctioa Upon the
81*g dth, oamplaint, tho coort Ihall i,0- to thi owner of the mot=
Ihicle an =der to sh- cm-• why th• moto•,hicle,hoold not b•
im/,Id,1 Tli order loh- cat- shan have • d- and tame 8-d
im th, 0-10, a hoarinG whid: d- all not bel- than 10 dayi

of th, order and -11 boo,rved by deliNrio, a
I. eep, t. ti 9,i,:= not le- than 3 M day.belor. th. d.te of
hearia/,r, if th• •iner c--t b.located, by •-dia, a tre. copy by
cartine,1 -ilt,th.1-known *ir- of th.-al. If theom-b.

; ......id-t dth. state, Ir.ie, me bo n- upen the=nt=, d
- . ..11.4 in MCL 267 408

: 0) If U.®-rt/,te-i- 9,0.the h.tril. of th. ord.rto.h.* c.u/4
h.' eampetent .ad -1,•ant evid-e. that at the ti- 4 the

of th. vielati- th• matoriehiel. M. bdne dilvin bythe
...m 1,1, t h it 21 31'n ' f all "dth the 'Ilil i' or kildaed m--t
. k...10* dth./w- in vielatio. d ' ./ i (1). lill *d th,

: I d *0 -0- vihiel. 1.--ded byth. 0.1,wr i th. dinet
-*dul -Mis =*mat. the -Aug-Wi dthe
I.*, hibl#"Icourt -,•ethori- the impouadin, of the
vell,6 - a p-1,4, to b. 41-,Iia# by thi c,urt, 0/not 1- than 16
dq, * mer, tham 30 dilz Thi e,an'I ordir Igth*,AN the
*-09'.In. d- lial'll la mi"Il'ilial- . , 04.- to

will"ut •th•r p,00.- 4 Ill m.'mr ¥Ch Illir"W

; ..,..4..1...dth...hick Th...:.rd th. v.hid, mq
; q...1 *0 al lo d= Wldt c-1- the /9,1,1- ,-=In,tb

t.ki. d a""10 hi judgm-t br al,"al" liwil •»4 W th•
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indicate the work location of the.
approved rout- and permitted times of tmvel, and ihall permit the
per,on to whom it i, i.ued only to drive under one (11 or more of the
following circumstancel:

(a) To and from the perion'. regidence and work location.

(b) In the courae of the person'B employment or occupation.

(c) To and from the perion'i residence and an alcohol or drug
education or treatment program as ordered by the court.

(d) To and from the person's residence and the court probation
department, or a court-ordered service program, or both

(e) To and from the per,on'§ residence and an educational
institution at which the person il enrolled u a student.

(f) To and from the per,on's remidence or work location and a place of
regularly occurring medical treatment for a serioul condition for
the per=, or a member of the per,on's household or immediate
family.

(7) The court *hall immediately forward theourrendered licen,e and an
ab,tract of conviction to the secretary of itate A suspension

ordered under this subeection shall be in addition to any other
sulpenmoo of the perion'I licen.. If thejudgment ia appealed to
circuit court, the court may, ex-parte, order the ,®cretary of state
to day the su,pen,ion -ued punuant to thia lection pending
the outcome of the appeal

(8) The Plymouth T vnship Police Department, upon determining that a
perion 1-8 than 18 yean of age allegedly violated this section,
Ihall notily the parent or parents, custodian, or guardian of the
p.-00 - to the natur, of the violation if the name of a parent.
or custodian is rea,onably aaceriinable by this sub,ection shall
be made not later than 48 houn after the Plymouth Town,hip
Pblice Department ditormin- that the perion who allegedly
violated thi. I.ction i, 1-, than 18 year, of age and may be
made in per,00 by to],phooe, or by Ar* el-0 mail

(9) AS ueed in this Iection, -alcoholic liquot mians that term defined in
Section 2(a) of Public Act 8 of the Public Acti of 1933, a.
In•-ed (the I.iquor Cootrol Act)

-m{111 1/NALm

Unl- othinvi- provided, any per,on, corporation, partnership or any other
41 mtity who violit- the provioion, of the Ordinanco shall be guilty of a
miad.me.nor Ind ma, b. med notmomthan Five Hund.d (0600 00) Dollar.
orimpdioned b m than ninety (90) daym, orboth, at the discretion of the
Court

¤LA Billuu.

An Ordim-- or perti of Ordinane- in conflict with the provision, of thi•
Ordli„,lice, -copt I her,in, m h=,b, repe,led only to the i,d,ent nee,-ary
to 090 this Ordinizi:= M force and ,bet.

I//119"66 'IN'/La.nuuMU

Ifan, ad=.,abiectioo. da-0, phm•. or portion of thi• Ordinane. i. for
an, re-- h,W invalid or u. c-tituti-al by am, court of Competent
j=lodiation, ouch portion shall be d-med a -parate, di,tinct ind
indepandmt /9-im, and,uch holdial ihall - 8064 the validity of the
1-imi- poili.0 -'.0£

Th. repial . amindmet her•in Alfnot •bre,•• w afhet an, 010-0 or
act Immittid ard-, W any p-lty d*kililtu- 1-rr,d, Or amy Foling
litilmtin w pen'=*. d -1 Filht .Abihed oreecurrial prior . the
Acti. date of thi Ordina-, - am,ndld
.gling,1 =15'9:Illaillam C
mi Or--, *all t- Bil be, and *bup- publicalia
latrd-d: h- m, 1.8
8,0.0- h/** Alt 1-
Adopud: July 21, 1998
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* Open houses and new developments in your area.
* Free real estate seminar information.

, Current mortgage rates.
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» Place classified acls at your convenience.
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Gopher, WWW and more. 5* C i• Read electronic edit,ors of Ae be Observer &
Ecce,Wric newspapen.
• Chat with users acrog Iown or across the -1 4£2

country.
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. Former
Summer program popular unth klds, parents Whaler's
f-h- and admini,tretors at Gal-

1 lim- Elem•-ry School in Can-
I ton know oomithing had to be

chand.
1-t y-r theechoors Iummer learn-

ing projoct wu a biouter, and they
kn- it -ded a kick to pt kid, inter-
,-din learning during tbe traditional
"iummer,lid'.period

"Laot year we Ient packet, with
learning materials home with them for
the iummer," recalls fourth-grade
teacher Bill Woo•ter. 'It ju*t didn't get
any participation. Only 13 kid• complet-
edthe entire packee

So Wooeter, learning opecialist Linda
Kuion and principal Valorie Winiam,
put their hed. together to comi up
with *Summeni- "

*We called it thatbachse we want
the kid, to ezerci,e their mindi all Num-
mer,' said Williamo. "We've had a

e Army for
waa in the

*aed p.di- .. ,
drge of all

3-which wal
1, ho.pital.

ervice, Jen-
e pidiatries - -2 - 1%23b prof-or

-tolVolv,d 4. Id' h

We'll/*I'll/0 0./d

Valorie Williams
-Gallimor€ principal

tremendoui re,pon- About 145 •tu-
dent*, about one third of our,chool pop-
ulation. isputicipating thi, summer.

Stude-,.aw. and parent, al»ed
cantracts pledging to complete prodects
in mading, ma# mocial studies aadici-
ence. Student, show up at achool oach
Thuriday during a two-hour window to
turn in homework, talk with teacherm,
take one-minute test, and get their
usignment, for the coming week

'It'm not a difficult

program. All we uk im
that they do about 20-

t
minute, of homework a

i day to keep them think.

 ing, reading and writ-ing all,ummer long m
i we don't have that,um-
 mer slide,0 added
 Williama. Ut'* a nice

-dlb way to get parents

.4<

rp-
m that the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  . 1
ria needed  1 f- .1 , 81-ill/-
14*ming. 4, ?4. v ..:9, :0< .....

nt Jender

*me at his
¥d like to

*Bornelit in
H,41"g h-d' Karen DeMeyere works on
computer program with daughter, Natalie

it hobbies DeMeyert, 8, of Canton.
0, reading,
Mhology. He

. Jen-
fient:. Par- 

thi,I.moo- vicalan? 7#07 0 bo,ed.
B..M-, they .hould b. Miding athome

9think W. pod to pripam themlor
nizt year; added Laurs Odng 04 Can-
ten, whooe 9-Fir-old ion H,le b taking
part in the program. -It keep, their
minds bu.y, and i.a' that hard t.do:

Of courie, every w-hwhile program
hasto have oome rewar.

'Any student who doe, 100-pircent of
the -t is invited tode-rt theatix. a

m*ic,how anda mak,pur-own oun-
dae party," said Williams. =All tho•e
nam- 411 thinp into a draving for a
limousine ride to McI)ald'i for lunch

Thet wu like -,ing gold. Anyone who
does 75-percent of the work will auto-
matically go to de,-t theater:

Teacher, at Gallimoi Ire donating
their time to ItaN the Thumday morn-
ing seuiono. Some even volunteer to
mind the store during designated
evening hours for thooe familiei who
work and can't make it during theday

9 can't *ay enough about all the
teacher, that volunteered their time,"

Iaid Wooeter. And, the kids loving-
ing their teachers over the summer

9 like the math testi,» said Chelsea
MePhail, 9, of Canton. 9 just did a aci-
ence project on insects. I did a firelly. I
like .chool.-

.1

Leaming h A- Zachao Hardy,
3, was surpriaed when a Green
Cheek Cunyer bird jumped on
him. Below, Gallimore Princi-
pal Val Williams and students.

f

exam

delayed
Former Plymouth Whal.,

J-- 89,1-1- h- a /"hai.
nary nia. a a #allay '-ult
char. at 9... A.. 17 in *th
D-ict C/grt i Ply--k

01.-4 /41/A#17. them w- dilli at thir.I:Id
of Jim H.warth, Boul.ric,
atte.-1. H-=th h=.- be
w.ted t. -mciently ...pare

iwinging imcident during u
April 17 Play- Pme Itc--
.... Spo- A...1

Boulerice has pleaded not
guilty. The ==im- piialty -
the charp, mult with int-t
to do great bodily harm, i 10
years in jail and a $6,000 Ane.

PLV'OUT" DISTRICT LI'"AR. 8

involved with kid, in =We've been doing reading test, and
learning over the •um- math tests, said 8-year-old Jeremy
mer. We've gotten =ne Epley of Canton. 9 like math. it's not
good kedback.0 hard ,

9 think the program Students last Thur*lay were treated
ia great.- said Darleen to a barbecue lunch, and allowed to play
Nowicki of Canton, with exotic pets Buch u an iguana, par-
who*e daughters Lisa. rot, tarantula and makee brought in for
10, and Jennifer, 8, are the occasion.
participating. -How We really want to reward kids for
many people really need working hari» said Williams.

OBITUARIES
Ad contact

PAUL- 1 WAYNI

r a now doc- Services for Pauline E. Wayne,
ord, trans- 75, of Plymouth and Farmington
rwarded. Hills were held July 25 at Thay-

er Rock Funeral Home in Farm-

ington with the Rev. Rgnald C.
Gelaude of Oakwood Church,Itook place at Oakland HillsAnn Arbor, officiating. Burial

Memorial Gardens Cemetery in
Novi.

&0»ecle,• Ms. Wayne was born March

14, 1923, in Providence, Ky. and
1„90 died July 21 in Farmington. S

N...

She waB formerly of Sun City,

Ariz. She was employed with
Wayne County Health Depart-
ment as a secretary for 17 years.
She retired in 1984. She gradu-
ated from Northwestern High
School in Detroit. She held mem-

bership at The Noma€is and the
Great Books. She enjoyed travel-
ing, reading, and was active in

her church in Plymouth. She
also enjoyed driving her car.

She was preceded in death by
her parents and her husband of

35 years, Frank, and her son
Walter Wayne. Survivors include
two sons, Dennis (Helen) Wayne
of Farmington Hills, Terry (Con-
nee) Wayne of Plymouth; two
brothers, Kelley Gray of Rose
City, Mich., Earl Gray of Geor-
gia; one sister, Wanda Eldridge
of Clawson; five grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.

Memorial may be made to the
charity ofchoice.

CLOYCE HU- ZA:IIAUII

Services for Cloyce Hugh

Zarbaugh, 68, of Canton were
held July 22 at Uht Funeral
Home with the Rev. Wayne
Parker officiating. Burial took
place at St. Hedwig Cemetery.

Mr. Zarbaugh was born Dec.
21, 1929, and died July 18. He
was a machinist.

He was preceded in death by
his brother, Chuck. Survivors
include his wife, Ruth Zarbaugh
of Canton, and his first wife

Marjorie; four sons, Cloyce Jr.,
Mark (Debbie), Brian (Annette),

Bruce (Sandy); two daughters,
Ann (Tony), Kathy (Mike); two
step daughters, Tamara (Larry),
Barbara (Russ); one stepion,
William; two sisters, Helen
Johnson, I- Loader; two broth-

ers, Neal Zarbaugh, Don
Zarbaugh.

Memorials may be made to
Merriman Road Baptist Church.

Services for Ivan Joeeph Dix.
56, of Romulus, were held July
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general fund could fall off if the
economy falten or if legislators
decide to reduce it.

Increasing police staffing from
26 to 30 will allow officers to

spend more time investigating
calls, tax proponents say. The
number of calls for service has
increased from 9,734 in 1993 to

12,535 last year. McCarthy said
65 percent of cases referred for
investigation ann't followed up,
due to a shortage of staff.

In seeking more fire fighters,
backers of the police-fire tax say

In favor:

Kathleen

Keen

McCarthy
supports all
three Aug. 4,
ballot

issues.

that now

runs to emergencies often cause
the township to call in off-duty
firefighters on overtime to pro-

vide adequate coverage.

The ha16mill tax for recre-

ation would be matched by a
half-mill transfer from the city's
general fund.

A joint township-city recre-
ation board of seven-nine mem-

bers would be appointed and
would determine management
of a joint recreation department
and programs.

Township trustees agreed to
put the recreation tax on the bal-
lot after a survey suggested a
majority of township residents

would pay more for better recre-
ation services.

Backers say the benefit of con-

verting the WTUA fee to a 0.75-
mill tax would be that residents

could deduct that tax if they
itemize tax returns.

In response to some who con-
tend the passage of the tax
igsues would free up money to

36 %#te 6

buy a new township hall,
McCarthy has said, At some
time we will need a new town-

ship hall."

But she said if trustees ulti-

mately approve a new facility,
money from the sale of existing
township properties would go a
long way toward paying for it.

.

Cy-• 14-

Wom- H...1 1

Cynuill Ry#I,Id

Hamet Z *0-1

Ron Re, 1

Opponents from page Al

Of the 3-mill request for the general fund for other pur- really spelled out how they'll
police, fire and communications: poses. spend the money.

l'he read on that is they're just At the beginning I called it a The overall package is way
asking for too much money," bait and switch. I still think it too big a bite to take away from
Trumpka said. is," he said. the taxpayers," he said.

"If they need 1.1 mills (to There's nothing that really On the 0.75-mill Western

replace the general fund subsidy shows me that crime is on the Townships Utilities Authority
for police), they should just ask rise in Plymouth. My real oppo- fee conversion, Trumpka said,
for that and not mask the other sition is the fact thefre asking -It'a the one I'm probably least
1.9 they're getting for other too much and they're going to be opposed to."
things,- he Maid spending the money otherwise." Still, he plans to vote against

Passage of the police-fire tax My biggest problem with the the proposed change. "From my
would mean 1.9 mills from the recreation proposal is it's Bo hap- point of view. it's better to go
general fund now supporting hazard and unorganized," with the known instead of the
police and fire would remain in Trumpka said. "They haven't unknown: Trumpka said.

Candidates from page Al

*1Read,#:*00...0 jlllli

Cornwell Pool & Patio carries the nation's

most elegant brands and models of outdoor
furniture...Winston. Grosfillex. Homecrest

Hatteras, Woodard. wrought iron, wood.
aluminum and more!And if it's a pool you're looking for. remember that -Pool- is our middle name! With our

large selection, you're sure to find the quality.
brand size and shape you want

All at the LOWEST pdce!
60.- O. i....

140.9 6 -paidedl

. 1-/bli -

..

will be revisiting the road fund-
ing formula which allocates
money to the state. county and
local governments. But he said
with each group wanting more,
lt's very controversial, it's not
an eany Maue.7

The forum was presented by
the Plymouth Republican Club
Candidatem opened the program
by responding to hit of questions
preMented by member jerry
Trumpka.

On roads, Mueller said, We
should have a plan in place and
not totally rely on the federal
government We need to have
dedicated funds and a long-term
plan '

Law Raid, *We need to deal
with weights of trucks and the
die®el tax.- Of countien that
receive road money, he maid, 'Are
they truly spending it on roads

or other things? It's really a mat-
ter of generating the dollars that
are now there."

Asked what proposals the can-
didate8 have for putting welfare
recipients to work, Law said,
"We have to make sure trans-

portation and child care are pro-
vided- for those leaving welfare
for education and work. He said

those entering work should be
allowed to keep more of their
paycheck before reducing the
welfare grant as an incentive.

1We have to give employers
incentives." Mueller said, "in
order to reduce thoRe long-term
costs of welfare."

In responies to other ques-
tions, Law said he proposes to
reduce the personal income tax
rate from 4.4 perrent to 3.9 over
three years. Mueller sugge,ted
extending the number of years

college students could pay back
loans to make education more

affordable.

Asked to state their positions
on assisted suicide, Mueller said,

"I'm in favor of allowing people
to have that choice," but added
all other avenues must be

explored first.

Law said he does not support
assisted suicide, adding he'a pro-
posed legislation to allow
patients to better manage pain
and have better access to hospice
services

The two candidates are vying
to run in November against
Democrat Fred Dilacovo for the
20th District House •eat The

di,trict includes greater Ply-
mouth, greater Northville and
west Livonta

4 ANN ARBOR PLYMOUTH

3500 Pontlac Trail 874 W Ann A,tor Read

(734) 662-3117 (734) 459-7410
5-e HOun Mon Th- Fri 10*
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Attention shifts to Geake's senate replacement Obituaries pompag, Aj -' I
Much attoation will b, hi//0,1

ovi thi -0 Ii-al =thi an
who will ropla. Bob Geake u
Yho next Itati Inator for thi
Ninth Di.triet.

That r.el curreatly feature,
three Republic.ps and two
Democrat, in the primaq elic-
tien Aug. 4.

The Ninth Diltrict lontaina
Radford Town,hip, Livonia, Pty-
mouth, Plymouth Township,
Northville and Northville Town-
•hip and Canton Townihip'. ZIP
Cod. ar•. 0 48187, which tak.
in all of the township north of
Ford Reed and another portion
north of Cherry Hill.

V-,1 cannot Ho- pid, Une,
inthe partimaa racei and,hould
hllow ballot in,tructions careful-

ly. For example if they vote h a
Democrat for county executive,
they must vote for a Democrat in
the itate Senate race or county
commiuion race. If they crou
between the partie, on the bal-
lot, they will spoil their ballots

Winner, from each party will
face off in the Nov. 3 general
election.

Accomplishments
The Republican mi€le of the

state Senate ticket feature,
three candidates who cite leg-
ialative experience u an aseet to
their candidacies.

Thaddeus McCotter, 32, an
attorney who lives in Livonia, i
currently serving his third two-
year term ai Wayne County
commissioner, representing the

10th Di,trict mince 1992. That
dietrict includ- Livocia wemt of
Middlibelt Road, Northville,
Northville Townihip, Plymouth
and Plymouth Town,hip.

McCotter maid he'i 'done
..Irything h.hampled,ed to do»
- pulhing a r-lution through
the Wayne County Commission
to place the superm,Jority ballot
propo.al before county votert
obtaining a demolition of county
buildingl in Northville Township
and working with township om-
Cial• 00 a Planned Unit Develop-
ment, and stopped the propoeed
Willow Run Tradeport

McCotter co-*ponsored an
ethici ordinance and supported a
road bond package because it
meant roads could be fized with-
out a tax hike.

Jim Ryan. 36, of Redfort rep-
re,ented Rodford Township and
Dearborn Heights u a state rep-
rementative for one term from
1994-96 and was the former

director of Gov. John Englefs
southweit Michigan office.

Ryan credit, himself as the
author of the state law that
increased the personal tax
exemption and the «no-form, no-
file» tax law, which cut paper-
work for Michigan taxpayers. He
also wrote legislation to:

1 allow the trial of 14- and 15-

year-olds as adults in violent
crimes.

• require convicted domestic
abusers and atalkers to pay for
the eosts of domestic violence
shelters.

I ban paitial buth abortions.,
'I have th, experience in the

I,gillature, experience in work-
ing with the governor and expe-
rionce as a teacher for seven
years,- Eyanlaid

Deborah Whyman, 40, of Can-
ton Townihip, hai represented
Belleville and Canton, Sumpter
and Van Buren townihipo since
1902 for three terma in the itate
Hou..

"Electability and experience
separate her from her oppo-
nents, ihe -id

Whyman said she introduced
legislation eventually signed into
law by Gov. John Engler, includ-
ing increaoed penaltie, for traf-
ficking food stamps, exempted
home heating gas from the sales
tax increase and cut the state
income tax.

She also worked to eliminate
Detroit Recorder's Court, giving
voters in western Wayne County
the right to vote for all circuit
judges who preside over them.
State lawmakers approved her
legislation denying recognition of
same-,ex marriage, performed
in other states.

She ham voted against increas-
es in taxes on telephone use,
income, single business, proper-
ty, gasoline and real estate
transfers.

Dems challenge
The Democrats bring two new

political candidates to the large-
ly Republican district.

Carol Poenisch, 44, of

Northville Town,hip, bring, to
the campaign her activiam in the
organization of Morian's Prionda
- named for her mother who

died of amyotrophic lateral acle-
romis or Lou Gehrig'§ di-•se
Poenisch iaid she wai alao

active in a citizen, group on
bond i,sues. She is a former
teacher.

Poenisch said ihe worked

hard on the physician-ainioted
micide propo•al to allow mantal-
ly-competent, terminally-ill
adults the right to initiate and
end unbearable pain and suffer-
ing through *elf-administered,
physician-preicribed medication.

Marc Susselman of Canton

Township campaigns on his
activist record as well.

An attorney specializing in
labor law, employment discrimi-
nation, contract law and toxic
torts, Susselman said he assist-
ed a citizens group in Canton in
a successful attempt to obtain a
reduced speed limit on a residen-
tial street from 40 to 25 mph.

Susselman represented a citi-
zena group to obtain an
increased criminal sentence for
individuals responsible for
killing Vincent Chin after Chin's
killers were given probation. The
group managed to obtain new
sentencing guidelines for Michi-
gan courts.

Susselman also represented a
teacher whose employer refused
to accommodate her request for
13 unpaid days off a year for
religious observances.

22 at St. John Neumann
Catholic Church with the Rev.

Fr. Jack J. Quinlan omciating
Burial took place at Lady of
Hope Cemetery in Brownstown.
Arrangements were made by
Schrader Howell Funeral Home.

Mr. Dix wam born Sept. 18,
1941, in Hightand Park and died
July 20 in Livonia.

Survivors include one sister,

Raise from pagi

see it as a backdoor way of doing
what the city residents don't
want us to do.*

*I would be in favor of doing
that (establish a compensation
commission) if there hadn't been
a charter amendment,» Greene
said.

«I felt the voters spoke loud
and clear,0 Iiselle said. -Ihis im
a backdoor way of doing it."

-I do think it's important we
have a commission establish we
are kept just; it also concerns
expenses,- said Commissioner
Joe Koch, among the four who
voted yes.

"Clearly the establishment of
a commiasion does not automati-

cally raise their pay,» said Com-
mission Dave McDonald, who
also voted yes. "They also have
in their power that the p,y be

, decreased. It's by no means a
done deal."

It doesn't mean 60 days from

Sue (Lou ) Tilky of Canton; two .·
brother„ Mark (Dorie) DiI 61
Byron, Mich., Br,mt (I-lie) Dit
of Plymouth; four 01'00•, Ltom
(Kirk) Schutter, Laura (Mattl'
Mesner, Chel- Du, Sarah DIC
two nephews, Jeff Tilley, Jordd
Dix; one uncle, Weldon Di#7
Calumet,Fich. ,

Memorialm may be made to tb,r -,C
Price Hannon Group Home. 1

z A2

now we'll be buying Cadillacs,- 0
McDonald said. •

Plymouth remidents can
addre- the commi=ion prior te
a =cond vote on the iuue, which ,
could establish the compens- b
tion commission, Shrewsbur,
noted.

9'm going to vote no both' C
times,» he said prior to Mooday•-
vote. "Maybe mome of the ctti- - S
zens will convince you to vote t]
no,- he told colleagues wh, .

favored the measure. 44 1 1 4

City commissionen can vote f
on a necond reading establishing 1 U

the ordinance to create the com-
pensation commission at their .
next meeting Monday, Aug. 3 at
7 p.m. at Plymouth City Hall,
201 S. Main.

Mayor Don Dismuke and Com-
missioner Colleen Pobur also i
voted to establish the compensa-
tion commission. :A

If you're
eligible for
Medicare,
don't deal with

promises or
hype.

Here's an opportunity tog,in valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most imporrant medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Pan B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 . Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1.500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meeting, shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat. simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 464 now.

You're under no obliption [o buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 464 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of these special meetings:

1=.1",9 Iht. 110-

Arbor Health Building . July 28, 1998 10:00 AM, Community Room
990 W. Ann Arbor Fail

Mi.ion H.Ith Building July 30, 1998 10:00 AM, Room A

37395 W. 7 Mile Rod , 0
-Refreihments will be-ved -

Care Choicest
.IN,0.

 Mag Ho-1 P-
VU A Momt», of Me,ov Hicllh 0-o.

Breaking down the barriers to good health.

All /0001 mwa-d ill Medie- bu A -0 04 = 1*n 1 -4 -d wl- In, I Ge--, O/,Imed. M#-b, Li,-mon, W-hen- or P 0 6,ne C-ne my be elliible lb, (m Clieice, !;enie.
*'*m I*Ihe Hut,6 Ciax

C ."77/*"6 5.0,6......4-1 of C.,c a,/c. HMO.. /.4/Ad. /.iki ph"-

LEGAL NOTICE
i. tu•1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH r Ri

PUBUC TEST OF THE UNILECT PATRIOT ELECTRONIC VOTING SYSTEM
FOR THE JULY 30,1994 GENERAL ELECTION :..

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: A public teet of the Patnot Electronic Voting Sy•t-
will take place at 9:00 a.m., on Friday, July 31, 1998, in the Clerk'§ Office • : ,;
Plymouth Township Hall, 42850 Ann Arbor Rood, Plymouth, Michilq- - ·i
48170, for the Primary Election ®cheduled for Augult 4, 1998. Phon, Na- .
453-3840.

The public ia invited and encouraged to attend. --I.

. MARILYN MASSENGILL, C.1
Clerk, ChArter Tbwn,hip of Plymouliff

Publi.h: July 26, 1-0 --/..:
€E:

i: 1
.11

INTRODUCING Danasound™

The clear new choice
T --1. B

.

in hearing aids - ..

-

Advanced digital programming technology for
sound that's alwfys clear, never harsh 4

DANABOUND™ 
= CLEAR SOUND --
Thars because the 
new Dqamound- f
hearinB aids from 1
Dana#ox uie the -
late,¢ digitally
.0*rammable
ke*nology te iez
t410, atl incomit. i

- -9.

tioundqllity-//2.

A#ordable, "no fussidigitally programmable huring Ire! 2 4
/kilin"Lk/*LilgaKing-CA ... e

35337 West Warren, Westland

Call 17341 467-5100 today! 1

FAMILY FrINESS...F

Korean Kar- Leilion, IM 8-D»cne,

TEENS -d CHILDREN (9 yrs & 0

4 n= 2
• NO Hiddon Co,11./El (NO OU#*kn)r •NO 8*,UPF**
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STATE CAPITOL CAPSULES - New restaurants, pubs
Canton, -0 ·· Money hiked
Drio) Dix '81 43 February, Gov. John
(I.Ii.) Di* re®ommended a 1.8 per-
d..4 1-1.I' ' Jd iner-e for Michi/o'm

%...

mura (11*tty atiti univeroities, but la.t
4 Bar.h Dixt he signed a budget bill

- *= 3 pemnt.

1don Diofr 10. k]-1 Univer•ity w- one of
I big winners -it got a Nmr
g.ee to *4,296 per *tudent

made to th€, OU'. total •t•te check will b.

Homo. ' Total state •pending on uni-048.8 million.

4.miti- wa• boo•ted & *16 bil-
lion. Leading political lights
.re quick to put their own
in, on what it meani:

Enfler: The fiscal 1999 boost
43 percent, combined with 1997
.d 1998 hikes of 5.5 and 4.4

dent• can per®int re•pectively, provide a
don prior te 18.1.percent boo•t over three
i.oue, which leam,- Yell above the projected
1 compens-, flption rate of 7.5 percent. "

40,6 John Schwarz, R-Battle
ite no both- Cr,4 chair of the Senate High-
to Mondan or E,lucation Appropriations

i of the cttih - Subcommittee: He emphasized
you to vote th• Aoor boost to Oakland as

.11 u UM-Flint, Central Michi-
..4 1,4 : pn.and Grand Valley, smaller

eri can vote institutions that had been con-
establishing
•ate the com-

OK.

md•red underfunded.

Houae Speaker Curtio Hertel,
D-Detroit: 'A new program is
included in thebudget to expand
th, number of minority teach-
en.» It will be named for Rep
Morria Hood Jr., D-Detroit, who
i• being term-limited out after
28 years in the Houme.

Sen. gren Bennett, R-Canton.

author of the law giving income
tai credit, to families of stu-

dente at universitieg which hold
tuition hikes to the rate of con-

Burner price inflation: "By raia-
ing tuition higher than inflation-
ary rates, schools will be gouging
students and their families twice

- once with higher tuition cost•
and second by making them inel-
igible for thil tuition tax credit."

Bennett singled out the Uni-
versity of Michigan, which
announced a 3.9 percent increase
for the fall semester that will kill

income tax credits worth up to
$375. Bennett urged other* to
follow the lead of Eastern Michi-

gan and Michigan State.
Biggest state aid amounts

were: $323 million to UM-Ann

Arbor; $287 million to MSU; and

$230 million to Wayne Stat.
EMU will.t *78 millica. and

UM-Dearbo,n ia due 101*24 mil-
lion.

Date rap4 mixed
Engler wint to the OU eamplae

tolign Senate Bill 726 outlavi
poisem,ion of the 'date rape'
drug, gamma-hydroibutyrate
(GHB).

Sponsor was Sen. John
Schwarz, R-Battle Crook, who
said, 'Until now, law enforce-
ment officials had no means of
promecuting those *elling or
Ming GHB Thio law mak- po.-
*euion a felon,» puniohable by
uptoleven year' inpriloo

At least five deaths in Michi-

gan and 20 nationwide have
been linked to GHB. Victims
often are college-aged women.
GHB acts fast, leave, victims
unable to defend themaelve, and
erues memory of the a-ault

Information on Mlf-protection
Awn GHB u available from the
Michigan Women's Commission
at (517) 373-2884.

Abortions drop

For the fourth *raight year,
abo.ti- h- dropp.d in Michi-
gan, th• state Dipartment of
Cemmunie Health ro,t,d.

In 1997 there wer, 20,528

induced aborti-. down 2.2 p-
o.t hm 30206 in 1990 - 40

pereent below th. 1987 high of
48,747.

In 1988 Michigan voters out-
1.-d -te hinding/Medimid
abortion. But Jam- K Have-

man, DCH diree-, credited "our

educational mi,age of abiti-
nene...

Of womea reaoiving abo-,ia,
nearly 88 percent were unmar-
ried, and 20 6 percent were
underage 20

Appointment,
Gov. Engler h. appointed:
i Virinder Chaudhery of

Northville to the state Board of

Architecti *r a new term extr
ing in March of 2002. Chaudhery
im a prof-or at Wayne County
Community College and a-oci-
ate director of the Aditi Insti-

tute of Fine and Performing
Arts. He will repre,ent the pub-
lic.

planned for airport
r-" P- Ind ... -,3,- In
co-ng teD,.aM.tro Air.t
by thind oili ye-.

Homt Marri- Sm-, -ch
eperat,8 -hed andbe..r.
In.-ions at Detroit Metre,
will inveit about 07 million,
accoiding te compiny vici p--
dint Jack V.L

Metro will be the site .f th.
worid'm nrit Jo- Cuitvo Tequi-
loria, a full--rvice authentic
in the- bar and -0-

rant haturing a line 04,0-ium
tequitaa and Mzican cuiline. It
will b. in the LC. Smith Termi-
nal, a.ir the entrance to con-
cours®,Aa:,d B

Other r-taurant, include:

I Home Turf Sports Bar and
Grill. which will featur. prok.
Ii=,al football 00 iti larpic--
™. and .11 lic...4 NFL p.d-
uct, and iouvenin Home Turf
Sport, Bar and Grill will be in
the corridor near the Marriott

Hotel.

I Udge Nedi iq -Ul •-•
-thlatic A.A.n cuili. includ-
i4 .b.-09 -4 a va-4 4
-- all. 1. Ud- Noo

Shop will b. logated ine=--••
F - departure point for mail
i.tornatio..1 night. to Tokyo
0-ka -4 84,4

I Jody Maromi:. a coal-
-- Outlet 6et-a vmiet,

J.*Mar.r.-0.811 b.ine-

Oth. bed -4 be..rage o-
let' t. b. added at Motto Irl

Nathan: hi- Hot D., tli
great American Balil Shop,
Jo- W=ks, PS Ai.ub ./id new
TCBY.ad Cia.-01.--.

Hod Marriott Service• atio

will re-vate -me of the air-

port'e existing food outlete,
ach,/* the In-eper R.-4
rant n-r the Marriott Hotel, th,
Cinnabon outlet in the Dave
Terminal and the Burger King
restaurant in the Dave, Termi-
nal.

tion at their

THINKING ABOUT NRivers to meet with Vietnam vets
ing at 8:30 a.m. Monday at
Kenny's Place Pub and Grub
Restaurant, 2224 Washtenaw
Ave., in Ypsilanti.

All residents of the 13th Con-

gressional District are encour-
aged to attend, but Riven is par-

ticularly interested in the views
bfveterans.

For directions or further infor-

mation, call Rivers' district office
in Ann Arbor at (734) 741-4210.

FREMIAATES

Pobur al,o A
Me compenaa- E U,S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann

1 Arbor, wants opinions from Viet-
t nam-era veterans about whether
E the United States should grant
P *moot favored nation- trade ata-
 tul to Vietnam.H C River, has scheduled a meet-

TION

*Aallwi,-lo.* hive one more r„In to /catill,9,6,4 vhch e I# lh Wig
scheh reg-, dental aDD-tments -dd*,4-/DI-d-ac-gm

,-chers 4 the U-enity 01 4* - Fecommend * 0-1
Cuoin, at Chip,1 W p.ignari --, d-kups -- or not you may b.30 **penodontal (g-)dhe- ..more ,F..enhe .*ne,ou .a
bely'hm. p-Irm babie (bomatle, 1 I dent* chi<Ino?. At UVONIA

TURE thi 37 wellm) 0, bible v- a l-b•th VIUAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, - -
IVONIA ,-chers evaluated thi cale; 01 124 =alcome you m c-421 fO :o KI,Iclwle

-ight (under he poun In laa, -n cur-ly accepting new Datients -

pregnant women, they found that an ./alm././.0./. I./n-
b-es by g 19171 6/1*nan ,=l w*-¥ou -be
them . denti,hy Oor the *011 1-* Wre ..d

a fac- of seve•. 00- fac:on *-talin pleased with our -pononal touch-
into account Ind were not doemed philosophy - our d-cation to your
responble lor the -reased *k It h compl- dent. hellth Smies /, oul
thought that increded levels of bulinen

:e LIVONIA VIU-AGEDENTAL
19171 -a-AN • UVOIIA

24® 478-2110
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h, Michigm¢- designer ser
IGILL. C.1
of Plymou= . isn't a lu,

its a ne4

ice

ND™
)UND

u,ethe

und™

1, from

. the

able

,day! 1

DO 00

f

„».- the sum

: Ann Arbor 734.995.5585 Birmingham 248.540.8558

3 Grand Blanc 81 0.695.7746 Livorbia 313.26 1.7780

i Saginaw 51 7.793.8000 Lakeside 81 0.566.9999

cessity. .

Our trained designers

will help you pull i

We're New In the Nel/borhood ... Ii'C'BP1'11QI.
located on Northv- Road. south of Ave Mlle we | VILIAGE 

together the offer elegant luxufy apartments L the se,vices to provic* 6
you an exciting retirernent INatyle Consider ME two re,tal prograins

Independent U.Ing ce M-

elements you need · 30 meals monthly · 3 meah d,Hy

Bi-weekly housekeeping ·Day ho-teeping
· Weekly flat linen se,vice . We* personallaul,dry
Electridly, heat and watef . Electrklty. heat and water

to create the · 24-hour staang · 24-hour *afarl
Scheduled van transportation · F45r5onal Assistance
· Manned activities · Unen SeMce

rooms you want.

Their assistance -

- Models Open Daily -

pac e if I imited
Call for a free color brochure or

to schedule a per,onal tour
800-803-5811

Marketng by P M ,e Ltd ..0--,

is free ofcharge. ,--

,¥101 MEN,1'.
/69).9,0 :
1 0

"/STA'AL

getting the A
rStanJ/rd //

I i·J

entertainment center

s. $2899
reg $3199

for AllJ

wn-*11 sofa

-e $1899
ret $2089

st-ng brk

comet W.

s•e $399

Afe invite you and your M-
bridal party to visit us at elt»,

location and Beled hm our w
variety of-Bridal. ridesmaid 

Mower gid ar Ev.*4 Wear Oowns
Featurin. such des*lers as St-Pucc.7
Sc-81. Lazarn DemeMos. Jim tUe Im.

Eve of Milady. Watters & Walers. Oalina, Ulla-MAIja.
Bi-chi and Diamond Collection

reg.$449

lili"=1 DdIC I £)AL *OPTS B)Al. CC>lrI'l]Dr
Of 1%,rmtigham

ETHAN . (73.1.-1 1. (24.) ..BOO

 B,0 bl MI liut 3400 Woodward Avenue

 *-4 N 40170 Birmln,In. MI 48009

ALLEN ..f. -1

 15% a P*M ORDER
4

4, -4 ?15• 1,' 'r 7 ·--¥ famt'r -673.F,
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WE KNOW HIM. WE TRUST HIM

LET'S ELECT HIM -

STAJEREPRESENTATIVE

VOTERS-PLEASE CONSIDER -
On vour Primary Ballot 1998 - (Bottom left hand corner)

COUNrY Of WAYNE

Proposition "A"

Shall Section 3.115(13) ofthe Wayne County Charter beamended to requirea 2/3 vote ofCommissioners
seMng to place on any ballot any proposal for a tax increase, and a vote of more than 60% of the qualified
electors of Wayne County voting thereon to adopt any such proposed tax increase?

YES(X) NO( )

{The ballot question appearing above [called the Super-Majotity Tax Protection measure] was
designed to protect us from the tax & spend liberals. It was co-authored by Bruce Patterson - candidate
ibr State Representative. Mr. Patterson even went to court to protect our right to vote on the measure. He
bught off the opponents of this ballot rneasure and won the case ensuring that you would have the
chance to vote for it. Did anyone ever think that would be possible in Wayne county? No one. Not until
Bruce Patterson went to bat ibr us! We can thank Bruce Patterson for giving us the chance to stop the
endless tax Increases ofthe past.}

Ihat is one reason the Detroit News endo,sed Bruce Patterson for State Representative saying:
"Mr. Patterson has an admirable record fighting county tax hikes.... "- Detroit News {july 17,1998}

"Bruce Patte,son has been at the fore-front in Aghting to make it harder for Wayne county
politidans to raise taxes. That is why my colleague, Senator loanne Emmons, asked him to come before
her Finance Committee to tes* on how he led the Charter Amendment measure requiring a Super
Majority approval from voters to increase our taxes." 1

State Senator Loren Bennett IR-Canton; 80' District] April 28*, 1998

Proposition A on the Wayne County Primary Ballot drew these comments from Pete Waldmetr
Propoltion "A" promises voters a chance to hold the line on tax hikes. "... this is a pocketbook
referendum. And all taxpayers, in Detroit and Wayne County's many suburbs, can identify with it because
0ey see it as glving them some much-needed control over their Anancial destinles"--luty 20,1998

[Paid b by: The Ftlends of Bruce Patterson for S.L C, 42479 Redfern Dr, Canton. Mil
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RICK HALBERG - - .

Put your heart
into one really
spectacular dish l

f

. 45300 4

1r

* 1

eing achefandrestaurant
owner is no picnic. You work
long hours, weekends and holi-

days. But I love food, I love to eat it,
and prepare it. Sometimes, when I'm
really in a groove, a dish will come to
me like a tropical breeze Ooating
across my body, anti know I just
have make that dish - now!

Recently I was preparing the menu
for a dinner I donated to Channel 56

for a fund-raiser, along with my
friend Roy Shelef, a fellow food and
wine lover. Roy was donating the
wines, and I was supplying the dinner
and restaurant - Emilio, of course.

I was sitting at my desk looking
' over the wines and thinking about the

menu when pow! I got hit with that
breeze, inspiration, an inner-sense
that what I was about to prepare
would be a true gastronomical mas-
terpiece.

All through the day an electric
charge seemed to be running through
my body. I was so certain about this
dish that I didn't even try a test run. I
could taste it in my mind and it was

driving me crazy. As I was explaining
the menu to the staff at our pre-open- Good cooks: Rose Kentros (left) and Ann Morrin, members of the Ladies Philoptochos Society at
ing dinner, I felt like I was a kid St. George Greek Orthodox Church, present Pastichio, Spinach and Rice, and Moussaka. These
falling in love when I described "the are just three of the family-tested dishes featured in Yassoo: An Adventure in Greek Cooking," a
dish." Now the rest of the menu was

cookbook published by the society.really fine too, but this dish was going
to be amazing, I just knew it.

-rhe Dish" ,

an - Tlators
EDAND T R U '!

i It's 7:30 p.in.,and the guests are
arriving We are doing seven courses
and the dish" is number two. The

rules in a tasting menu are simple,

the flavors and foods should be pro-
gressive. Will the rest of the menu be
overshadowed by "the dish" Will the
guests feel the excitement I feel? "I'm

not nervous," I tell myself, I've done
these dinners many times before, but
somehow, this was different. It was

like I was bringing out something
way more personal, like I was show-

ing a deeper side of me.
First course: fresh lobster and

mango Bald with vanilla mango
vinaigrette. They loved it, a great
start, light, flavorful, thejuices are
flowing. And now it's time, it seems
too soon, the dish" needs more of a

build up. Here we go, I am going
crazy. I can't remember feeling this
alive in awhile.

Michael, my co-sous chef, is heating
cannellini beans in a little truffled

chicken broth, and Sharon, my other
sous chef, is searing the pristine nat-
ural diver acallop until it is still
slightly translucent inside. Sound
good so far. This is where it gets excit-
ing. We poach quail eggs in a little
lemon water until the whites are just
set; pour the beans and broth into a
bowl, set the scallop on top, then top
that with the quail egg. Now, for the
finishing touches - a few drops of
lemon juice, a drizzling of white truf-
fle oil, some chopped black trufnes,
chive® and cracked pepper.

I insist on taking this dish out to
the dining room myself. The aroma is
overpowering, the trufflet the scal-
lops, it's too much. As I set the first
bowl in front of a guest and start to
explain the componentz, I tell them
about the ethereal fragrance of truf-
flee, the briny, sweet taste of the scal-
lop, and the rich, gamy flavor of the
quail egg. I am almost in tears. This
ia g,tting really permonal. I step back
and watch as they start to eat, my
mouth is watering, my hand, are
shaking, tears are in my eyes Have
you ever watched one of your children
when they are very young, getting on
stage to perform for the first time?
That'. what I felt.

Not to worry. Firit I hear some
moaning *mmm,» I ke a certain
smile, a nod, and hear a trowl» More

tut- more 'mmm'07 They are blown
away, they want to pick up their

Me- -.SPICTA-481

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

I FOC- m Wine

I Living Bitter Ben.ibly

d- crrea*
t../  TRI

If your mom wrote a cookbook,
she'd probably have this to say
about it - "all the recipes in there

WHA
are perfect. They're interesting.' tochos 1

That's how Georgia Sekles ,;6*
describes "Yassoo: An Adventure

$15. pli
in Greek Cooking," written by the Greek C

Ladies Philoptochos Society chos/C,

(Friend of the Poor) at St. George .,.q
Greek Orthodox Church in Bloom-

Fall Holi
field Hills.

a.m. 10

This is their second book, the

first was published five or six
years ago. "All of the women in St. band. H
George's brought in their recipes,- From

explained Sekles who worked on 500: An
both cookbooks. "These recipes are ing,"is 1
tried and true.* sure to

Rose Kentros of Bloomfield Hills kitchen

helped compile and test the Cheese,
recipes in the book. lt'B got all dif- ka, are
ferent kinds of things in there,» dinner,
she explained. «One lady bought a yet.
book and went home and tried a Memb

lamb recipe for her and her hus- chos So,

Dinner in the fridge is like money in the bank - it
takes away Borne of your worries. There's no reason
to sweat about what's for dinner when you know it's
ready and waiting.

Hot Chicken Salad and Make-Ahead Salad are two

of Rose Duganne's "very favorite anytime recipes.-
Hot Chicken Salad can be made ahead, and takes

only 20-25 minutes to bake. "I usually serve it with
Make-Ahead Salad and a Cinnomony Apple Pie," said
Duganne who lives in Livonia.

HOT CHICKEN SALAD

4 cups cooked chicken

2 cups chopped celery

4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped

3/ 4 c up mayonnaise
1 can cream of chicken soup

2 plmentos, chopped fine

2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 teaspoon minced onlon

1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon Accent. if desired

1 can Niced muthrooms, drained, (ule as much as

you like)

1 1/2 cupl crushed potato chip

lcup grated che- (mild Cheddar or your favorite)

Where Can I Find?

: -Yassoo: An Adventure In Griek Cooking,' published by the Ladb
Elety of St. George Greek Orthodox Church.

10 Olln YOUR COPV: Call ( 248) 335-8869. or send a cr

$2 for shippong Ind harding payable to Ladies Philoptochos of St
urch to St. George Greek Orthodox Church. Attention: Ladies Philc
*book, 1515 South Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302.

YOUR CALINDA-

ay Fantasy Arts and Crafts Show - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday. Oct. 9
p.m. Saturdl. Oct. 24. m St. George Greek Orthodox Church.

was crazy about it." effort into this book, aI

heir home to yours, "Yas- sure to find something
Adventure in Greek Cook- Each recipe was kitchen t
he kind of cookbook that's There are 10 chaptei
get a workout in your book, everything from a
If Opa! Flaming Greek and salads to soups, ve

}reek Salad, and Moussa- fish, poultry, meant and ,

otyour idea ofwhat's for pilaf-pasta-pitas, brei
ton't put this paper down desserts.

A lot of people make
·rs of the Ladies Philopto- and rice," said Kentros. T
iety put a lot of time and Vegetable Casserole is o

2/3 cup toasted almonds

Combine all ingredient.B, except topping ingredients,
and put in greased rectangular baking dish. Combine

potato chips, cheese and almonds to make topping. Top
casserole with topping mixture. Cover and refrigerate

overnight.

Uncover and bake at 400°F for 20 to 25 minutef.

Serves 8

MAKE-AHEAD SALAD

l small head lettuce, torn into pieces

2 ribs celery, chopped

1 small orlion, thinly sliced and separated,nto nngs

1 package ( 10 ounces) frozen peas, cooked

1 car, (81/2 ounces) water chestnuts. dratned and
sliced

2 cups mayonnaise or salad dressing

3 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan cheese

8 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled

In a 9-by 9-inch baking dish, or wide mouth bowl,
spread lettuce pieces evenly. Layer with celery, onion8,
cooked pea, and water chestnuti

Spread mayonnaime evenly over top of salad. Sprinkle
with Parme,an chee,e and crumbled bacon Cover and

refrigerate allowing at least 3 houn or overnight to
=•eaion' befor. Irving Make, 6-8 Iervings

favorites. She made it for friends,

"they all went bananas. They ate

1 Philop»
every bit of it."

Baked Macaroni and Cheese,
Corn Bread, Baked Fish Fillets,

ck for

George Coney Island Sauce and Barbecue

to Sauce are some recipes you'll find,
but wouldn't expect to, in «Yas-
soo," which translates *to your

I and 10
health."

It's not just a traditional Greek
cookbook," said Ann Morrin of
Rochester Hills who also worked

i you're on the book. "These are recipes
leasing. from families associated with the

sted. church. They're recipes that have
i in the been passed down generation to
petizers generation - family recipes com-
etables, piled into a book. The Greek
isserole, recipes are authentic."
is, and The mother of two boys ages 10

and 13, Morrin cooks nearly every-
spinach day. With some of the recipes
e Mixed

e of her Please mee GRECIAN, 82

Pretty soon youll be wondering what to do with all
those tomatoes flounshing in your backyard garden.
Anne Deising's Herbed Tomato Cheese Bread is a tasty
solution for people wondering what to do with all their

tomatoes, or people who simply love tomatoes. and can't

get enough ofthem.
-I've had the recipe for 20 years. and my mom had

it before me," said Deising, a Plymouth resident. 1

had an abundance of tomatoes, but you cap only eat
80 much of them. This bread is Helicious. Iti pretty
healthy, too, unless you eat the whole loaf, which I
sometimes do.

Deising serves this bread with soup on Saturdays,
or cuts it up into small pieces, and serves it am an
appetizer

HERBED TOMATO CHEESE BREAD

2/3 cup milk
2 cups Bisquick

3 medium tomatoes. peeled and sliced 1/4-inch
thick

Paprika to sprinkle on top of bread

Se•, C- Tollig
1 medium onion, minced

2 tablespoons bRter

3/4 cup sour cream

Ple- .ee BALAA BS

It's summer in the city, time for make ahead salads

2.
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When power goes out

youhcooking h, more than one
day I come home from work
everyday and start dinner. I

Wal,4 my family to eat well..
What'* the secret to being k

lead cook? *We ahwayi ume pod
ingmdienta: maid Kentro•.

With all that olive oil, phyllo
dough, butter, nuts and honey,
Greek food can beabitrich.

"We cook with a lot of olive

oil; maid Sekle, "We reduced
some of the caloriem in the

recipel.
Health Hinte mprinkled

throughout the cookbook like
no. horbs offer tips for people
counting calorie, and fat grami
Helpful diagram, accompany
many recipes There'm also a
gl-ary that explaina what all
those -Greek» cooking term,
mean.

Illustrated throughout, this
cookbook truly il an adventure

in Greek cooking. You'll find
recipes for all your favorites -
Lemon Rice Soup, Shioh Kabob,
Spinach Pie. and Baklava

We have different ways of
preparing eggplant,» Gaid Ken, .
tros. -Our Stuffed Grape I.ave,
are number one,» iaid Sekle,
=And the iweets are outitand-

ing.

All proceed, from 'Yalloo: All
Adventure in Greek Cooking,

benefit varioua charitie, sup-
ported by the St. George Griek
Orthodox Church chapter of the
Philoptocho. Society, and the
national chapter

The Philoptochoe Society im
one of the largeit philanthropic
organization, in the United
States. It u made up of women
who are dedicated to the church

and to the need, of their commu-

nity.

keep food on ice to be safe

4

Fe
See ret

Tuesday'a thunderatorms
knocked power out in a lot of
homel. Hopeftlly, your power'•
been restored, and you're clean-
ing up.

"If you know your power is
going to be out for a prolonged
period of time you need to take
precautioni," said Sylvia Treit-
man, home economist for the
MSU Extension, Oakland Coun-

you can refreeze it; said Treit-
man. 1hrow out frozen fiah,
seafood and leftover•. Check
small packag- of miat, TV din-
ners and vegetablee, which thaw
faiter. Ground meat ii pretty
risky, throw it out if it'I Elot
frozen. Frozen vegetables that
are ice cold, but not frozen, can
be u,ed in aoup There'* a quali-
ty 1008:

Spectacular p m page Bl

bowls and lick up every drop. I
encourage this behavior, gladly.
It'a perfect, as perfect a dish aa I
have ever prepared. I couldn't be
more content. This is why I love
what I do. I realize that it's not

often one can be so rewarded by
their work. I am really a lucky
guy.

Extra effort
No£ every dish can be -the

dish,- but when you are enter-
taining it's worth a little extra
time and effort to create one dish
that stands from the rest. Think

of the dish as an expreesion of
yourself, the kind of food you
really love.

Wh,t im your best dish? Think
about textures, colors, contrasts
and: flavor, and then tweak it
even more. Your passion will
make "the dish» a memorable
one.

My favorite summertime din-

Salads from p
i/3 cup mayonnaise (Anne
: uses Hellman's)

1 cup grated Cheddar cheese
3/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

14..A m
FITNE

WLIWQy 36600 Plymot
(731

I 1 -

• Aerobb

•R-Wel

• Fltness I

ner for friends is herb *kewed

ieafood served with a great
salad and an easy pa,ta with an
uncooked sauce. res •imple, rus-
tic and flavor packed.

It can be as,embled ahead of

time Bo all you have to do im the
last minute Filling, and toes the
ingredients together for the
pasta and salad. Your guests will
be oohing and ahhing.

HERB SKEWERED SHRIMP

AND SCALLOPS

8 (64nch) spAgs of rosemary

8 (6-inch) sprigs of thyme
(you may have to bunch a

few sprigs together if they
ace very thin)

16 medium shrimp, peeled

and deveined

16 medium sea scallops.

preferably natural and
unsoaked, side muscle

removed and discarded

age Bl
1/4 teaspoon oregano
Pinch of sage

To make bread. Preheat oven to

4007. Butter a 9- by 13- by 2-inch
baking dish. Stir milk into

DDY ROCKS
.. a RA-UET
Ah Rd.• Uvonia, MI 48150

1) 591-1212

i • Racquotball
ghts •Cardio €33[
*WWN. •Wallyball .=.I=

Mushrooms. the type and size

will depend on availability.
Look for fresh porcini,
chanterelle or cremini.

They should be about the
same size as the scallops

and shrimp

Sundried tomato paste

Black olive paste

Cracked black pepper to
taste

Kosher salt to taste

Strip the sprigs of herbe from
their leaves, leaving about 1-inch

still at the top.

Alternate the mushrooms and

scallope on the thyme sprigs and
do the same with the shrimp and
rosemary aprigs. Brush the scal-
lops with the sun-dried tomato
pate and the shrimp with the
black olive paste.

Prepare a medium fire on a
charcoal grill, season the skewers

BiBquick to make a soft dough.
Turn dough onto a well floured
board and knead lightly 10-12
strokes.

Pat dough over bottom of but-
tered baking dish, pushing dough
up sides of dish to form a shallow

rim. Arrange tomato slices over
dough.

To make Sour Cream Topping,
sauta onion in butter until soft.

Blend with remaining topping
ingredients. Spoon Sour Cream

Topping over bread and sprinkle
with paprika. Bake 20-25 minutes.
Let stand about 10 minutes before

cutting. Makes 12 servings.

with a genertul amount of cracked
black pepper and koeher salt to
talte.

Grill over the fire for just a cou
ple of minutes on each dde, until
cooked through.

Serve with a fresh green Balad
with a simple dressing and room
temperature angel hair pasta
toged with lots of fresh chopped
tomatoes, capers, a bit of garlic,
and chopped 6,sh basil. Serves 8.

Rick Halberg chefl owner of
Emily': Restaurant in Northuille
lives in Farmington Hills with
his family. He has established a
reputation as one of Michigan's
outstanding chef•. Rick is an
extensive traleler, and is known
for his fine French inspired
Mediterranean and Italian cui-

sine. You can call Rick at Emily'*
(248) 349-0505, or e-mail
pigrick@aol.com

What's your most requested
recipe? Everyone knows the best
recipes are ones you share. Send
your favorite recipe to: Keely
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150.
If your recipe is chosen, you'll
receive an apron and newly pub-
lished cookbook along with our
thanks. Be sure to include a day-
time phone number with your
recipe.

Look for Recipe to Share on
the fourtM Sunday of the month
in Taste.

ty.

*Group large items together in
the refrigerator. Go out and buy
a couple of bags of ice, and put
the ice next to them.»

Generally, a full free-standing
freezer will keep things cold for
about two days. The hezer sec-
tion of a fridge will stay cold 10-
12 hours.

"After two hours of no power,
milk, eggs, cheese, leftovers and
other perishables will start to
spoil. Food must be kept at
40°F,» said Treitman.

Turkeys and other large pieces
of meat that are partially
thawed can be refrozen. "If the
food in the freezer is still hard,
or has ice crystals on the outside,

Cool salad ready
AP - The promise is, start to

finish, it will take 20 minutes to
make this Beef with Cucumber
dish for four diners.

The recipe is from Better
Homes and Gardens "Fresh and
Simple Series: 20-Minute Super
Suppers" (Meredith, $15.95
paperback).

The introduction to this recipe
explains, In the oft-fiery cuisine
of India, a respite is offered in
the form of a raita, a simple,
cooling salad made with yogurt
and fruits or vegetables. Snipped
mint makes this raita particular-
ly navorful and refreshing.»

BEEF WITH CUCUMBER RAITA

One Bounce carton plain fat-

free or low-fat yogurt

1/4 cup coarsely shred(led
unpeeled cucumber

1 tablespoon finely chopped
red or sweet onion

1 tablespoon snipped fresh
mint

1/4 teaspoon sugar

Condiments such u mustard,
ketchup and jelly will keep with-
out refrigeration for a few dayi.
Check the jelly for mold. If
there'o no mold, it's ok,- said
Treitman.

When in doubt, throw it out.
They tell you to keep your

refrigerator and freezer closed
when there's a power outage, but
you need to check it. Some peo-
ple haven't opened their freezer
for three days. The crucial time

. to check is before the power goes
back on so you know what's
frozen and what ian't.'

If you have questions, call the
food and nutrition hotline, week-
days at (248) 858-0904

in 20 minutes

1 pound boneless beef sirloin
steak, cut 1-inch thick

1/2 teaspoon lemon-pepper
seasoning

Fresh mint leaves (optional)

Preheat gas grill (see note) or
broiler.

For raita, in a small bowl com-
bine yogurt, cucumber, onion,
snipped mint and sugar. Season to
taste with salt and pepper; set
aside.

Trim fat from steak. Sprinkle
steak with lemon-pepper season-
ing. Grill steak on the rack of an
uncovered grill directly over medi-
um heat or broil for 12 to 15 min-

utes for medium doneness, turning
once.

Cut steak acroes the grain into
thin slices. If desired, arrange
steak slices on mint leaves. Top
with raita.

Note: Charcoal grill may be
used, but allow extra time for coals
to reach proper temperature
Makes 4 Bervings
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Bob'§ Premium Cut Beef Bob'e Premium Cut Fork Bob'e Premium Cut Beef Bob'e Certified Ground Beef 

WHOLE NY BTRIF LOINS Boneleee-Lean-Juicy-Center Cut Bonelees-Extra Lean-Juicy ' Our Best Fresh Ground Certified

FORK LOIN ROABT rAp SIRLOIN GROUND BEEF from

-$299 Sliced FREE $069 BTEAKB ROUND ROUNDLimit 2

LB. pie.se I LID.

Rolled & Tied; Grill Ready Goes Great with Sweet $149
NY STRIP $ Boneless .

099 BABY RAY ,BUTTERFLY D I LB =»UL
STEAKS 2 LS. CHOPS * LB.

BBC! SAUCE 16=.
. _miN F'c 6-10 fDa *ig

bob'e Frozen Food Bob'e Dairy Products 998's 91 CANTO"L HomeGrown Michigan Indian Summer

Bobb U.5. #1 Produce Bob'e Grocery Idea '
Sealteet

:. Edy'e 81-Color Super '
h Gal. Assorted  MILK 1 J| 4 -.SWEETCORN APPLE
ICE ; $19 •MEAT •PRODUCE • DELI • SEAFOOD 12 $000 JUICE -- i

GAL. --J for -
CREAM

Excludes Chocol.te

"Chicken Again?! " Come visit our enthusiastic (4 Buv One - Get
Buv One- Wet BOA Dairy Froo 6cte and helpful sta#at Bob's of Canton - Westland Bob'§ U.5. #1 Produce

#1 OneLake View -Ae,orted and Canton for new dinner ideas from 4 Super Sweet
Crimeons WholeOne JELLO MOLDS freshfish to prime cuts of beef· WATER ELON . 91 . F.€€0 -rk.FA€€ $1 39 They would love to assist you 

EA. in a new cooking adventure!
each

64 oz. Jar Save $2.00

79 44/

cur)t L, Orocer 4 14'·1 50't),1.0 670(--,.4, ...,S 01 C.Tof*-.
2.-9. 7

BRA 0.5. #1 Produce Bob's U.9. #1 Produc, r

World Harbor Zatarian'e 8611 Ulley Roid • Canton • 734-4544)111 ..CUM:F ./.4 Great Taeting Michigan Your Choice \

Ae,0 Dirty Rice - Gunlbo Mix 110*Ii.*,LitILS,KIN•Il kc,0 IliDA Food *mp• Cucumbere-Green

MARINDE JAMBALAYA 9-1..,I >1. f , CABBAGE onions-Green Peppers
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Gourmet Recipe
TURKEY BREABT

G $3".
Cakan Hone, Smoke,1-Pepper-Maple

: Mfo-, Su,0*Terly#-Money
Mee*Hte-Italian Herb

Swift Ekrich

HEALTHY CHOICE

*i $3"lb.
RO-t 50ef -Chkkan

Honey Smolg Turkey

Come Inind

Chack out our Fresh

Salad Counter &

Aek U, For a Sample
"Different & Good"

.

Check Out Our New
Cheese Caee

YELLOW-MUENSTER
AMERICAN-WHITE

9 $19%
R·P:[Drr ·11(*i"!1,1, :

Dearborn Saueade

SKINLESS FRANKS

497,
3 Itt pack•,0
Sm, 0260

. 4, ..

Swift Eckrich

PREMIUM BOLOGNA
Sahlens Old Faehioned NO

SMOKED HAM •C
'1™•6=71. & TURKEY

he'll'C $ 3 " @

10 90% Lean Borteleee Never Frozen Certified Ground Beef NEW-NEW-NEW 1 A Great Grill Roast 1 Great on the Grill Barbee• Stuffe,i Dreaded *S

10 PORK SIRLOIN Boneleee 51<1,110.0 from Round De,rborn Saus,00 Breakfaet 1 Mde from Sirloin Stuk  Fre,h noc (No Bfleket) CHICKEN BREAST F

 " COUNTRY RIBS CHICKEN BREAST AIL PATTIES LINK SAUSAGE I TOP BIRLOIN ROAST 1 -.-- SPARE RIBS . 1 $ 1,66
ta... $,99

0. 1./. G lb. . 007=-. lb. 19 1 0. VI'll- M/2/:<N
| F//- 3 LDO. or Le- . - - KE. 1-2 am

4.---5

1
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afe i  Family-tested recipes offer a taste of Greece
See related story o. Taste

boat R•eipes f,wn Ya,Bioo: An
Adv••tur• in Griek Cooking.-d Treit-
p.blished by th. I.di. Soc.tyen fish,
of St. George Greek OrthodoxCheck
Church in Bloomfield Hills.TV din- 9.'ACH AND mci

ich thaw

s pretty 2 1/ge onions. choppid nni

it'§ 9ot 2 ciove• gulic. minced
lea that 1/2 hot ploper, minced

can 1/4 cup olive oil
a quali- 14 ripe tomatoes, chopped

1 large can tomato sauce (8
ustard,

ounce)
p with- 1 cup rice

day•.
1 pound fresh spinach,old. If

k,- .aid washed. dried and chopped

Salt and pepper to taste
Lemon wedges

it out.
Saute onion, garlic, and hot pep-

ep your per in oil. Add tomato producu
r closed

and water and *immer for 5 min-
tage, but ute•. Add rice and cook until
me peo- almolt tender Season with salt

r freezer
and pepper. Add chopped spinachial time
to rice and continue cooking untilwer goes

what's rice is fully done. Add more water
1/2 cup at a time to prevent rice
from sticking to the pan. Serve

, call the with lemon wedges

e, week- Variation: This recipe is vegetar-

ian .it .,but hr adiN,reat tute
add chicken broth instead of

water

2 pw* gro.rd 0-k
1 targe onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, mincid
1 (6 ounce) car ton*to paste

1/2 cup Md wine

1 teaspoon -t

1 teaspoon poppic

1/8 teaspoon allspice

1/8 teaspoon nutme,

1/ 8 teaspoon cinnamon

1 te=mon oregano

1 pound zlti

1/4 pound butter

3 eggs. slightly beaten

6 ounces Romano cheese,

grated
B6chamel Sauce

1/ 4 pound butter

1 cup flour

0 8 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt

4 eggs beaten

To make Pastichio: In a frying
pan, brown meat drain off fat and

add ocion. Brlic. and •pl-
Saute for 5 minut- Addtomato
paste and•ino.,im- for 10
aut#. R.move hom liutand
-t -ide. Boil pa- uing dir-
tiol onpackap, drain andri-

Mix puta with melted butter,
beaten... Ind che-. Put 1/2 of
put. on bottom of. bakil di.h,
cover with miatiu- and add tho

other 1/2 of pution topof thio
To make Blchamel •auce: Melt

hitterin nucipan, addnourand
mix well. Slowly add milk and malt
and cook oolow heat untilthick-

ened to conmistency of a heavy
white Muce Stir continuously to
prevent,corching. Remove thick-
-d sauce from heat Beat egi
well and slowly add to white
sauce, whisking quickly. Cover
with P-tichio with B•chamel

Sauce, sprinkle with a little more
che- and bake b 45 minut- at
3267 until golden brown. Serve•
8.

1 1/ 2 pounds ground beef

ll,ge onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced

4 tablespoons tomato paste

4 ounces tornato sauce

1/2 cup red wlne

1 tell:/on Ult

1 teaeooon peop

1/8 tollmon **co

1/St-*poon cinnimon
1/2 te-poon oregino

2-3 potato-

1/2 cup Rom- che-

Brown m- ina•killet -1 add
cnion and imrtic Addtomato
p-te. tomato Iauce, win, and
apic.0. Cook br 10 mind. -t

mice potat- and emtpknt in
1/4-inchilic- Siltigplant and
allow to Iveat: wipe with piper
towell. Pla- el,plant und,r hoil-
erandbromon-ch,id'.Line

bottom of an oiled baki. dia
with potato ilicei, then layer 00-
plant,lices. Sprinkle with che-
and layer with meat :auce. Con-
tinue layering ellpt,nt and meat
sauce until baking dish i 3/4 Bll

Top with Baamel Sauc, (-
recipe above), sprinkle with
chee,e. Bake at 375'F for 45 min-

utee until golden brown. Serve, 6.
SMNACH PIE

2 pounds spinach or 4 pack-

I*of holm or chold
*nach. thal.

1 Ougich d UNI,*094 **
"CP•d

1/4 cup olive oil

1 poind *ta chloill

3 Oufu pack.Ic-m
ch-I'

1 t-ipoon -. chopped

Whlt' 0,"'0= to tal.

1 pound -Ito Peetry Ihillt'
1/2 cup b.*ter, mened

If -ing h.h *mach....h -0
and 44 -11 by u•*0 . s.lad .pi.·
n. or by roiN. wa,hed/.i//ch
inalarged- kild- t...L
88- anion in oil *6-.ute.,
andadd it to tbodry chow»d
.pinach.

Blend eg Flka and cre-
chee.0 in •mizer or blinde• A¢61

to thelpinach mix-e. Add Bm
mi- dill,white Pepper.Od *ta
che- to the mixture

Jult before pouring intothepre-
pared p. whip.whit- unal
hmy and then add tothe .inach
mixture. Mix well. I- a 12 by 19-
inchobl,mg pin with 10 butter,d
.h- of phyllo. Pour in ,pinach

-4.- T.vith.0,6,:..4
*-1-0.*.0tb,
top layers W-* thes•-1-

until piden bown- 1-0- bu.

Ymm .AI

lcup yolt.t

1 cup == c-,Im

31-0- ol- oil

1 tuoipoo,•ble=

2 ck-8 Rent. chad
92 tialioon -t

1/4 tollpoon white Plevlw
2 cucum-4 0-led, Se«d

lt,-,oon *- -to,all,

ch...d

In ah.I blend tqi/her Jigmt
and-= 0-Ja 4,,in,®.,
*-4 pepper -dch
and mix thwotigh# Chill and
sprinkh with dill

b-Hint:0-toil -1.ub-

.titut.yolurtand.our.- with
2 cup of Plain ht-he /0-ium

rloi n

 k BY DANA JACOBI
Spon"L WRrrE'

pper

The English translation of the
nal) Spanish word salsa is sauce. But
ote) or in Mexico, a Balsa can be any-

thing from a gravy or a cream
sauce, to the chunky condiment

wl com- most people scoop up with tor-
Iion, tilla chips or load onto a taco,
Season to burrito or Alita.
r; set The most familiar kindof sal-

sas, the kinds that have replaced
ketchup as the best-selling

linkle
condiment iI-the U.S. are made

season-
with tomatoes, onions and chile
peppers. Cilantro, lime juice and
garlic are also frequently used as
ingredients. Together, they pack
a powerful punch of complex fla-
vors. And since they are mostly
made without oil, there's no guilt
in enjoying salsa liberally; they
contain no fat or cholesterol and

relatively few calories. The
exception im when avocado is
included, adding some fat. Over-
all, few popular foods are u good

k ofan

er medi-

15 min-

,turning

in into

nge

s Top

be

for coals

re.

D

t

and good for you as salsa.
Considering this, it is good

news that chefs are increasingly
creative in how they make and
serve salsa. Staying in the Latin
spirit, it is not unusual to find
salsas that include black beans

or black-eyed peas. Served with
baked tortilla chips, these dips
can make a healthful first
course.

Adding to their unique
approach is a group of Miami-
based chefs who have created a

style of cooking called Nuevo
Latino or New World Cuisine.

When it comes to salsa, disciples
of this jazzy fusion cooking use
fresh Caribbean and Hispanic
ingredients like mango, papaya,
pineapple, banana, ginger and
other vibrant-tasting, visually-
colorful choices.

If you don't want to wait or
depend on eating out for Dalia
excitement, here's a recipe that

combines tropical mango and
pineapple with summer-ripe nec-
tarines. It'8 moderately hot, but
you can turn it up more by using
a serrano chile, or really set your
mouth aflame by using a
habanero in place of the jalapeno
pepper I use.

TROPICAL FRUIT SALSA

1 cup mango, cut into 1/2-
inch cubes

1 cup chopped nectarine

l cup pineapple, cut into 1/2-
inch pieces

Cosmetic Surgeo,
and G. Jan B

1/4 cup red onion. finely
chopped

1 jalapeno. seeded and
minced

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon defrosted

orange juice concentrate
Juice of 1 lime

2 tablespoons chopped
cilantro

In a medium glass, plastic or
stainless steel bowl, combine the

mango, nectarine, pineapple, red
onion, jalapeno, and salt. Mix in
the orange juice concentrate, lime

-4 1 -2

is of Michigan P.C
teekhuls M.D.

closed their surgical practice In September 1995.
Medical Records may be bbtained prior to

August 30. 1998

by contacting CSM at (248) 645-0844.

Juice and cilantro. I.t the.1.- 50 cdorie, and le-thin agram
30 minutes before,erving to allow of fat

the 0avan to meld. Th-,al= Written for the American

keepe, tightly covered, in the Institute for Cancer Re-rch by
refrigerator for 1-2 dap Dani Jacobi author of the *Nat-

Each of the 6 Derving• containa ural Kitchen: SOY!-

CHELATION THERAPY
Now 3 01 lime lo cornider OELAI]ON T}GAPY Ths lheic, a an Ilia,#erwi,a IN-n
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• High Blood Pressure • High Cholesterol • htigue
• Generalized Heart Problems • Leg Pain . Arthritis

• Poor Memory • Poor Circulation
Michael T. Nadolny, D.O. has been practiong with CHELAIDN
THERAPY for over two decades For further miormation pieae
contact Nankin Professional Clinic. P.C. at (248) 477-7344.
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ree Report Reveals Victims' Rights-
If you've been involved in anx type of accident · a bad fall, auto
accident, any injury of aUX type, did you know you might be
entitled to a big cash settlement and free health care treatment?
It'§ amazing, but most people ann't aware of the seriousnes, of
their injury until it's potentially too late. To get your FREE
REPORT, call this fast action injury hotline at 1-800-800-4900

24 hours, form free recorded mes/age.
METRO DETROIT VICTIMS RIGHTS SOCIE'rY
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 By John Eckenrode, M.D
• Stomach (gastric) cancer is
' the seventh leading cause of
• cancer deaths in America. It is

, much more common m some
• parts of the world. Cancer of the

 lower half of the stomach has
• been decreasing since 1930 but

 cancer of the upper half has been
• increasing, especially ameng
 people younger than 40
• There are pre-existing

 conditions, risk factors and
• genetic factors that may increase
 your risk of developing this
• cancer. Pre-existing conditions

: include chronic gastritis, perni-
• cious anemia and infection of the

 Momach with Helicobacter
• pylori. Risk factors are lifestyle
 choices and include smoking.
• eating lots of dry, salty foods and
 not eating enough fruits and
• vegetables Genetic factors
: include having a mother, father,
• brother or sister with gastric

. cancer

Cancer

at Risk?
.

Screening for gastric cancer 
involves looking inside the .

stomach with an x-ray (upper Gl) 
or a scope and obtaining a biopsy .

of any abnormal tissue. At the 
same time tests can be taken for .

the bacteria, Helicobacter pylori. 
which includes changes leading to .
cancer

Symptoms that should lead 
you to your doctor include 
indigestion or heartbum, pain. .

bloating, nausea. lack of appetite 
More advanced symptoms •re .

blood in the stool, vomiting and 
weight loss .

The prognosts depends on the '
extent of the cancer (Mage) and :
the fitness of the patient. Treat- 9
ment usually involves a partial or •

total gastrectomy (removal of the 
stomach) and may involve •

chemotherapy or radiation ,
therapy Although cures are •
possible if the cancer is found 
early. it is usually found when it •

.

ts more advanced and more ,
difficult to control. •
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Where is the widest & best lasting party sub in town? Vintage & Picnic Basket Markets! Along with
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MEDICAL

0 BRIEFS BODY MASS INDEX
1 TAUI

Abchoo! New weight gu£ shows most Americans are overweight
1-ki,/ b way. to beat thoilum-

mer aller:ie, without medication,?
The Michipn State Medical Society,
a Fli,onal -=iation of 14,000
medical docton in Michigan, •ugeet•
I.ven ways to-- allergy di=mfort
naturally:

1 Keep gra- mhort, but avoid mow-
ing it yourself

I Don't dry clotheioutside, pollen
sticks to the fabric

1 Plan outdoor activitiee when

pollen counts are low, juit after a rain
bower cr late in theaRernoon.

• B.n imaking at borne; it aggra-
vate, aller,-

1 Wa,h hair and bower every
night; thia remove, pollenstuck to
the hair and body.

1 Use eye di,)pe if you have itchy or
watery eyel

1 Inver alcohol intake; alcohol can
made allergic reactions wome.

IKeep windows de,ed u much u
p-ble.

Chemical Sensitivity
An smoke, fragrancee, pesticides,

cleaning supplies and new construc-
tion materials making your life miser-
able? Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
Friends i a free suppoit group Ar
anyone who is hypermensitive to
chemical and env lirritants.

The next monthly meeting is from 2-5
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 2, at The Good
Food Company-West, 42615 Ford
Road, west of I-275. Call (248) 349-
4972 for more information.

Kicking butt
Want to •top smoking once and for

all? Give Bot,ford General Hospital'o
9'o,verStop» program a try. You're in
control - you set the «quit date" and
receive all the support youneed to
overcome physical, psychological and
emotional withdrawal issues. This
individual eounifeling program fea-
tures a e.»hour private consultation
with asmoking ce-ation couneelor,
workbook, casmette tapes and five fol-
low-up phane calls. Co,t is $75. Regis-
tratian required. Call(248) 477-6100.

Dads Clacs
St. Mary Hospital will ofrer a class

for new and expectant fathers from 7-
9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 6.-Just for
Dads...Childbirth and Beyond» helps
father, understand feelings and
changes associated with the birthing
proce- and teaches them to become
inactive participant in childbirth.
fhe format invites open discussion on
attitudes and belief, about fatherhood
and lif-tyle change•. Coet is $15
Registration required. Call (734) 656-
1100 or (800) 494-1615.

Male volunteem
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Can-

cer Institute-Welt Region 18 currently
recruiting male volunteer ipeakers
for the Promtate Health Awarene-
P,Yram in weitern Wayne County.
Volunteer, don't have to be pro•tate
cancer murvivors. Volunteers will
undergo a two-pmt, six-hour training
megion and will receive a manual.

Trained speakers arerequested by a
variety ofcommunity groupl. Contact
Nicole William• at (313) 661-8880.

health problems as,oci-
ated with obesity.

Fat carried high on the
body "presses against
body organs" and is more
detrimental than fat car-

ried around the hips.
Women tend to collect

fat in their hips and but-
tocks, giving their bodies ¥ ]
a «pear» shape. Men usu- it 
ally build up fat around 47
their bellies, giving them '
an "apple" shape. Some
women become more

apple-shaped after

menopause.

How do you know if
you're a pear or an
apple?

It's all in the waist-to-

hip ratio, according to
the NIH. Divide your
narrowest waist mea-

surement by your widest
hip measurement.

Women with waist-to-hip
ratios of more than 0.8 or men with waist-to-hip
ratios of more than 1.0 are "apples.* Their health
risks are increased.

The 24-member panel of health experts that
devised the federal guidelines concluded that waist
circumference is a better marker of abdominal fat -
and a better predictor of disease risk - than the
waist-to-hip ratio.

A waist circumference of over 40 inches in men
and over 35 inches in women signifies increased
risk in those who have a BMI of 25 to 34.9.

Health risks

There's reason to take those BMI figures without
too many grains of salt.

Men and women in the highest obesity category
have five times the risk of hypertension, high blood
cholesterol, or both compared to individuals of nor-
mal weight, according to the NIH.

These individuals are at increased risk of illness
from hypertension, lipid disorders, type II diabetes,
coronary heart disease, stroke, gallbladder disease,
osteoarthritis, sleep apnea and respiratory prob-
lems, and certain cancers.

Smoking, a sedentary life style, and a genetic
history of heart disease compound the risk factors.

Dr. William Ross, a family doctor with Family

4T (In pounds)

tersect and follow that column down to the number at

HELEN PURCRAN / STAn ARTIST

Apple or pear?: Knowing which body style you have can help
assess your health riaks when you are obeae. The answer is in
your waist-to-hip ratia See article for the /brmula devised by
the National Institute of Health.

of us have a lot mor®ofit According to The
ody ma-, we all have K The problem ia some

National Institutes of Health, 97 million
American adults - a whopping 55 percent of the
population - are now considered overweight or
obele

Obesity is the second-leading cause of pre-
ventable death in the United States aAer smoking.

As,®0mment of overweight, under recently
released federal guidelines, involves evaluation of
three key measures - body mass index (BMI),
patient'i risk factors for diseases and conditions
anociated with obesity, and waist circumference.

However, it's BMI' that's become the buzz word
of the health Kene.

What im BMI?

BMI describes body weight relative to height and
il strongly correlated with total body fat content in
adults. The new guidelines define overweight as a
BMI of 25 to 29.9 and obesity as a BMI of 30 or
more. A BMI of 30 im about 30 pounds overweight
and is equivalent to a 6-foot-tall person weighing
221 pounds or a 5-foot-6-inch person weighing 186
pounds.

Dr. Jerry Cooper, medical director of Medical
Weight Iass Clinic, which has 24 clinics in Michi-
gan, i 6 feet tall and weighs 192 pounds, giving
him a BMI of 26 - just over the border into over-
weight territory.

1 don't think I'm any more at risk with a BMI
factor of 26 than I would be at 25," said Cooper. He
also said *nobody calls me heavy.»

According to an NIH article, 'Understanding
Adult Obesity,» a person 35 or older is obeswith a
BMI of 27 or more. A BMI of 25 or more indicates

obesity for people age 34 or younger. A BMI of
more than 30 usually is considered a sign of moder-
ate to severe obesity.

Cooper's clinics use BMI as a guideline, not
gospel He Baid the BMI measurements may be *a
little skewed» since they don't factor in age and
slowing metabolisms.

The NIH article acknowledges the BMI mea-
surement has some of the same problems as stan-
dard weight-for-height tables. BMI doesn't provide
information on a person's percentage of body fat.

In my opinion, a BMI of 30 is significant unless
you're a weightlifter," said Cooper.

Pears vs. apples
Gale Cox, a registered dietitian and manager of

Botsford Hospital's wellness programs, said where
a person carries their fat is significant in predicting
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To find your BMI, locate where your weight and height
the bottom. That is your Body Mass Index.

1
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Care Associates in Plymouth, has been practicing I .ay'
medicine for 35 years. He said 45 percent of his Tolbert p
patienta are overweight or obeee. He addre-es the Since then, i
imsue with them a hundred percent of the time.» to check it ov

'Doctors should start realizing obesity is an ill- Website mo I

ness. They shouldn't gloss over it. It should be a him.

major factor in a person's health: I don't do

Ross said that Michigan is one of the top 10 "On Father's

states for adult obesity and one of the top five for 1 u we play,
obese children. 1ben, one ni

1bat wu m
No magic cures it'i just on, y

"The major problem is taking in more calories Still, Tolbc
than you burn,- said Rosm, who stresies increased ham poded h
physical activity and behavior therapy in addition day nights, 1
to calorie reduction. page.

He said a half hour of walking will burn more 9 guess w
calories than hundreds of abdominal crunches. pie think rm

Ross also said many people skip lunch then gorge Ben Tolbei

at dinner. It's better to graze" all day, eating his life onli i

smaller portions. Another mistake people make is sending non
to presume fat-free food means fewer calories. S•-arepo
Wrong.

-rbey don't realize that eating a hag of fat-free -
potato chips is 2,000 calories in carbohydrates.- .....

The 24-member panel of experts that deviaed the
new federal guidelines adviaes physicians to have
their patients try lifestyle therapy for at least six
months before embarking on physician-prescribed i.
drug therapy.

The panel suggested weight-loss drugs may be
appropriate for those patients with a BMI of 30 lilli
without additional risk factors or a BMI of 27 with
two or more risk factors who have failed to lose or

Act

Ke,1

maintain weight under non-drug therapies. SO.
The NIH reports that total Costs attributable to

obesity-related disease approaches $100 billion Mon

annually. Sull

Cooper said few people lose weight because some- ADA

body tells them to. Medical Weight Loss Clinic Am

clients don't talk about their BMI. They're con- 3RR

cerned with genetic factors or how they look in the
mirror. Leg

However, BMI is a helpful tool.
"With the federal government using the BMI W.

index, we should be able to diagnose more people id/7

and save more lives by helping overweight and Hok

obese people lose weight. And, if we can help more
people lose weight, it will also cut down on health Hal,

costs for all of us,* said Cooper.
Man

Thi
The guidelines were developed by a 24-member

expert panel chaired by Dr. F. Xavier Pi-Sunyer,
director of the Obesity Research Center, St.
Luke's / Rooseuelt Hospital Center in New York City.
They art being reviewed by 115 health expert: at Ala,

major medical and professional Soci€ties. A.

They were released by the National Heart, Lung SAJ

and Blood Institute (NHLBI), in cooperation with
the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestiue and Ash

Kidney Diseases (NIDDK). Amp

Blue Cmss health line now available for members
-

e.

y-

C At

n
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Blue Croes Blue Shield of.Michigan's
(BCBSM) HealthCall mervice, a 24-hour
telephone health information Iervice,
8 now available to more than three
million Blue Crou Blue Shield and
Blue Care Network memben, making
it the largemt telephone health informa-
tion lerrice in the state.

Experte eitimate that 100 million
Americani will have acce- to a similar
sort of telephone health information
line by the year 2001.

Healthean provide, 24-hour, toll-
he acc- to retered nur-, and
audio-taped health information. It i•
one of more than a domen disea,e man-

apment and welln- prognmo
offered by BCBSM and Blue Can Net-
work to help keep their memben
healthy and help th- with chronic
eandition, better underitand their ill-
ae'lle'.

The telephone lineiverages about
200 calls daily Callers uk about
everything from home treatmenta br

minor illnes,es to diagnostic tests,
from how to start living healthier to
treatment options. Calls have covered
everything from croup to rashes, nau-
*G to back pain.

My baby hit his head! Do I have
mono? What foods are low in choie®-
terol? My feet are green! Nurs- on
the HealthCall line have been reepond-
ing to questions like theme ever since
the Dervice debuted.

0We put people at ease by anmwering
their questions and making augges-
tions, whether it'* treating the condi-
tion at home or meeing the doctor,» said
Lisa Barron, R.N., who fielded the call
about the two-year·old who hit him
head.

-rhe parents were under,tandably
frantic, and I could hear the baby cry-
ing in the background,» Barron gaid,
"but fortunately there wen nolerioul
symptoms.'

Richard Haubrick, R.N, who 00»d
the Mystery of the Green Feet, uy,

that sometime• a problem that seems
minor is a big deal to the caller.

-The caller was recovering from
surgery and wondering if he had gan-
grene; Haubrick said. He didn't. Like
the veteran ER nume he is, Haubrick
pivbed for details about the caller's
emptomi, concluding they were
cauoed by the dye on his new green
slippers. And 90 the converiation
ended with the caller better informed,
les, anxious and very glad he called

HealthCall is an added lervice that

provides our members with direct
acceos to health can information,",aid
Susan Berg, HealthCall director. =We
believe the outcome of providing this
information is that the member •ill
make more informed choices in the

health care mervice, they utilize
For e*ample,,tudie,ah- that at

1-t 32 percent of emorliacy room vib
ite do not requim urgent medical care.
By providing ace- to health car.
information, ourmemb- con be

armed with knowledge that can reduie
the number of unneceisary trip, to the
emergency room that take up valuable
time and cause unnece-ary worry:

HealthCall includee an audio health

library that contains a wide variety of
pre-recorded tapes on different medical
topics ranging hm mpecifie conditions
related to a given ap group to general
health queotions.

The mervice i not a ub,titute br

care from a phpician. lIn,teed,
HealthCall complements the doctor's
-rvice, and providem convenient infer-
mation 366 da, a year. All calls are
protected by confidentiality •tand-,b.

Blue Cro- Blue Shield or Blue Care
Network members who have Health-

Call available umler their group cover-
age plan,hould already have received
a brochure about the -rvice Eligible
Michigan Blu-.roup memb. e.n
obtain program brochur- .give
HealthCall a try by dialing 800.811-
1764.
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TALK popular movie about a man who. unknowingly.
live, hia entire life on TV. But on
the Internet, everyday people living
everyday live, already are being
broadcast to a worldwide audience
of online voyeuri.

By now, everybod» heard of the
Florida woman who gave birth on
the Internet and the California

„,0 teenagers who promi,ed to lose
> MlIOLAND their virginity before an Internet

camera. But the Florida woman'I
net event wu far Brom typical

' And the mite promi,ing to chronicle the lost virgin-
ity of the teens turned out to be a hoax,

: But forget those bizarre incidento. Because the
(M.. of hooking up a Webeam i nomething hundred:

 ther: are have been experimenting with on the
for months.

 For example, consider Ben Tolbert (httpl/ pagee.
prodigy.net/bentolbert/benny.htm) from Mt.
Clemens.

Tolbert's an extrovert. So, when he's not working
. an electrician at the nearby Selfridge Air Nation-
al Guard base, he'• on Benny Cam,= his live hookup
to the Internet. A camera attached to his home com-

is t puter show• the whole world Benny exerci•ing...
cooking.., hanging around. He take, the camera alld8
over... the back yard, the kitchen, his living room.

lt'• just fun; said Tolbert. People ask me all the
*m., why I do this? and I just smile and ihrug. It
„und• kind of weird, I know, but it's fun. What can

acti I IayM
toi I Tolbert put his =Benny Cam» online in April.
98- Since then, more than 2,000 people have logged in
ime. tocheck it out. He even ham posted a schedule on his
manill- Web site mo Internet surfers will know when to catch
ld be a him.

9 don't do anything very exciting, he explained.
top 10 On Father's Day, I had the Webcam on my son and
five for I u we played a chess game. That waa a highlight.

Then, one night I forgot it was on and fell asleep.
That was my biggest embarrassment. Moot times,
it'*juit on, you know? Not a lot happens.*

calories Still, Tolbert is having m much fun that he now
crea,ed hu po.ted his telephone number online and, on Fri-

addition day nights, talks with callers who click on his Web
page.

rn more 9 gue. what am•Zes me most is how many peo-
e.. pie think Pm interesting.»

en gorge Ben Tolbert is not alone when it comes to sharing
eating his life online. At least 300 people have cameras

make is sending nonstop pictures of them on the Internet.
alories. 9-0 - pornography sites run by scantily dre-ed

fat-free ,

tn

cina

th,

young women who won't allow full acce- to their
pictures until the murfer give, them a credit card
number.

But moit of the per,onal Webcam sites are like
Benny'• ··· pretty mundane

For example, there's a live view of an Omaha,
Nob. family'• living room and kitchen (http:# www.
probe.net/-bowerman/ispy.html). Again, what you
get is whatever'i happening. Mom in the kitchen,
the kids watching TV.

Then there's this site:

(http://www.apies.com/-arubin/alexcam.html)
devoted to "Alex the Welsh Terrier,» a California
dog who mostly naps while his owner, work.

In San Francisco

(httpd/ www. geocities. com/ SouthBeach/ 5860/
homecam.htm), there's a woman who keeps a live
camera trained on her at home. And at work. No
nudity or weird stuff... she just does it because she
likes getting her 15 megabytes of fame

The Boring Guy, site
(httpllwww.boringguy:.com/boringframe.html) is

just that ... four post-college New Jersey guys who
•it around and stare at a computer camera.

A site called EarthCam...

(http:#w•w.earthcam.com/) offers up a complete
list of personal Wei)cami ... and other live cameras
on the Net.

Here are some other Webcams you may want to
check out:

1 Tomm» List of Live Cama
(httpl/chili.rt66.com/ozone/cam.htm) - Organized

by geographical locations, with brief descriptions of
what can be seen.

1 Live Cam (http:#www.live-cam.com.ar/) - This
site contains links to over 1,000 Webcams in 58
countries. My personal favorites? The live shot of
the Turtle farm on Grand Cayman Island
(http:#www.live-cam.com.ar/) and Davis Station in
Antarctica (http:#www.live-cam.com.ar/).

1 KremlinKam (http:#www.kremlinkam.com/) -
A live view of the Kremlin in Russia.

1 Daniel's Live Came

(http:#www.geocities.com/RodeoDrive/1595/index.
html) - You can choose between outdoor cameras
and indoor cameras, all over the world.

I WebCam Central

(httpl/www.camcentral.com/) - This is a huge
site, most with full-color live pictures.

1 Aquatic Garden Cam - This live camera from
an small Massachusetts 'aqua garden" features a
live fish feeling every noon.

Mike Wendland covers the Internet for NBC-TV
Newschannel station: across the country and can be
seen locaUy on WDIV-TV4, Detroit.

Check out k

Marketplace f••ture, 0
glimp•e Of suburban busince,0
news and notes, including cor.
porate name changes, new
product., office openings. new
amiiation•, new poilions,
merierg acquuitions wid naw
acy, of doi,v buaine•i. ;tem•
for Marketplace should 6.
submitted to Obeeruer New:-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Lwonia 48150. The fax num-
ber U (313) 591-7279.

Busine- on the move
After nearly 12 years in

bu.iness, Sweeping Beau-
ties Houiekeeping Inc.,
wu in need of a larger oince
In May, the company moved
to a new office building on
Canton Center Road, mouth of
Joy Road, in Canton.

Along with the move the
computer system was updated
to help with scheduling and
tracking the cleaning staff,
now numbering 26. They have
cleaned over 68,400 homem
along the I-275 corridor since
Pattie Perushak powered-up
Sweeping Beauties in October
1986. For more information
call (734) 453-7880.

Agencies honored
Garwood, Buda, Knith 8

Associate, of Livonia has

earned honors (Premier Agen-
cy Award) from Citizen•
Insurance Company of Ameri-
ca. Other local agencies to win
awards included Gene Har-

rim Agency Inc. of Livonia
(Premier Agency, President's
Council Award); Cambridge
Underwriter, Ltd. of Livo-

nia (Premier Agency Award);
C.6 Finlan & Sons Inc. of

Plymouth (Premier Agency,
President's Council Award);
Gibson Insurance Agency
of Plymouth (Key Agents Club
Award); Bowden A-ociate.
of Plymouth (Premier Agency
Award); and McFarlane-
King Agency Inc. of Garden

City (Pmmier Alency Award).

New bu,ine-
Platinum Prof,•Iional

8.rvio. provide. everyday
bill-paying and record-k-p-
g & aver•/ .Nking f.=i-
lies, who decide to del,gate
bill-paying to wealthy Individ-
uak who need help tracking
inve•tmenti and multiple
homii. All clients receive

complete itimi-d and cate,0.
ri-d Mpom for their tax pr#
parer at year end, thereby
drutically reducing fee, for
tax preparation

-Platinum Profeasional Ber-
vice, Mves client, time, h-
sle, worry, penalty fees and
the damaged credit ratinp
that can often result bm dis-
organization, = maid Chriatina
Pearce, founder For more
information about PPS, call
(734) 35+9223.

QB0000 certication
The recent QS-9000 certifi-

cation of the TDM (Troy
Design and Transportation
Design & Mfg. Companies)
plants in Redford; Warren;
Manhattan, Kan•as; Lorain,
Ohio; and mo,t recently Livo-
nia were all honored to suc-

cessfully pass all of the
parameters u mandated by
the QS-9000 caveats.

Firm recognized
Livonia-baaed ZenaComp

Incorporated was selected
for the fourth consecutive

year as one of Detroit's
FUTURE 50 Companies for
1998. The company will be
recognized for their outstand-
ing business achievements in
October. In May, ZenaComp
Incorporated wu ranked the
fourth fastest-growing pri-
vately owned busines, in the
state due to phenomenal
growth in company size and
revenue.

Ical sports i

Ne.*-

Auguat M.I opon.d its
hors lut month at Laur.1
Park in Livonia The -v
Itor, 1.--blood with.-4
Inalatld Cligal Cor- ald

Petit. Sophi,tica- 041,1*4
8,720 square foot. Aug•*
Max Woman eater, to f-h-
i- for women Ii- 14 to 24.

8...gly..2
Pla.to-or Cor.0,818-

hu been named 1997 Compo.
nin• Supph= of tb. Yoar by
Blu• Water Mastic. Inc. i.
reco*tion of its outatidime
dedication and commitaint
to BWP Plaitom- i. a mall-
facturer of urethan• foam

producu br tb, automotive
induatry and wi hundid in
1964.

Firm celebra-

The Arbor Consulting
Group, I- of Plymouth. a
human re,ource, manage-
ment con.ulting Srm celoh,-
ing 15 years of success in
busin-, belie- in a Iimpli
employee retention program

allow your employee, the
bedom to fail.

Joan E. Moore, Pro,id- 4
The Arbor Consulting Group,
Inc, explainm that compani-
should allow employee, to
make mistake, -- but learn

from them A company n-b
to create an environment d

trust and respect, where
employee, are encounied to
be creative, make better daci-
sion, -- resulting in a mon
innovative, productive work
environment Employ- 6,1
good about their cootributi-
and are recognized for them.
With this type of environ-
ment, a compiny ismore lik-
ly to be an -employer of
choice - 'Freedom to Fail

brings the term =empower-
ment- from buzz word - te
reality!

/1.J" my,L'

n sectioi
2 -AU. ...,. 412 'j- /2-3

1,ised the
to have -=

least six
lescribed

-       FI.Il tlicpsp. siti,fo,I llie V/orlciNicle/Vi.11-Brolight toyoiihyllie services 010&E 0.-1 ••,r'I may be
MI of 30 11.fill To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
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Nature lover: Melissa Snyde,;
one of 15 artists exhibiting in
an invitational show at Rio

Bravo Cantina, works on a

painting ofa trout pond in
Grayling

Business works

hand-in-hand

with artists

hen Eric Drescher iso't busy
managing the Rio Bravo Can-
tina in Livonia, he eqjoys vis-

iting local art fairs. So as the second
anniversary of the restaurant
approached, Drescher thought why
not join the two in a celebration.

On Aug. 8, the Associated Artists'
Invitational Art Exhibit and Sale will

fill a 40- by 40-foot tent in the restau-
rant parking lot with more than 130
watercolor and oil paintings, colored
pencil, photography, and fabric art.

"I wanted to entice adults to come

and linger at the restaurant,» said
Drescher. -Going to an art fair is a

nice relaxing

A-eciatd
way to spend
the day. It's a

A/1*lt. win-win type of
In#tatlonal situation for all

EXR of us and a big
test for me. If it

I: A Show of

paloting. colored
works well for

the artists and

phy, ind fabric art the restaurant,
by a group of inde- well do it

pendent -tiots. again."
Admi-on M free. Although
 11 Lm. to adept at serving
4 p.m. Saturday, up an entree,
Aug. 8. G.R.R. Drescher 18 the

Arst to admit he
fhythm =Id"-0 3-

8 p.m. followed by has no experi-

rock n 'roll until ence managtng

midnight. an art show In

WI In the search of guid-
parkir, lot of Rio ance, he con-
Bravo Cantlna. tacted the city
19265 Victor Park- of Livonia's
wiy, (north of
Seven MIle, east of community

resources
1-275), livonia. Call
( 734) 542-0700 for department

more Information.
who in turn rec-

ommended

Melissa Snyder.
Snyder chaired an exhibit by the

Visual Arts Association of Livonia in

May at Livonia City Hall. She chose
the 15 artists for the invitational

based on the best local art she's seen.

Party atmosphere
It's a party atmosphere and a lot

more like the Ann Arbor Art Fairs,"
said Snyder. We have a great variety
of styles from abstract to realism to
impressionistic. Everyone's going to
find something to like."

Relatively new at exhibiting herself,
Snyder has met with her fair share of
barriers when entering shows. The
Livonia resident is looking forward to
showing work with the freedom Rio
Bravo Cantina allows.

"Every time you enter a show
there's always restrictions," said Sny-

der. «You can't exhibit a painting older
than two years. I wanted the artists
to be able to show what they want.
They'll be able to show an unlimited
number of pieces, not just one or two
There are fewer artists in this than

V

you find in a group show but more 2
work by the individual artists." I

From clanic car paintings by Al B
Weber to florals by Audrey Harkins •
and Marge Muek, and fiber art by •
Saundra Weed, there will be a variety '

N
of subject matter, mediums and tech-
niques in the show. Inok for Snyder to

C
exhibit oil paintings of still life, a blue C

heron and the exotic-looking spoon- P

bill roaeate common to Florida, I
Louisiana and Texas. a

Snyder's Livonia backyard in home s
to 18 different •pecie• of birds. Seven d
feeders poeitioned around her yard c
attract yellow fincheo. woodpeckers, B

tC
and hawb. Duck, fequently stop by
for a -im in an above ground pool.

Learning to paint E
A

Snyder never thought about paint-
ing any of thi• beauty until she Fl
injured her back in 1994. A one-time R
member ofthe Detroit City Ballet, -.
Snyder wa• immersed in the world of €
dance. She'd taught the art of move- A
m,int,inci her da, at Mercy Colloge
In ket, shiearned a degree in poy- ,
cholog hom Mercy Collep by teach
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EXHIBIT

Jerry Wagner effortlessly slices
Uvonla the blade of his chainsaw

Wood through the wood log to carve
out the arm of a bear While art

Carvers
connoisseurs may consider War

Show ner's work an elevated form of

whittling, chainsaw carvers use
VHAT: The

the same guidelines as sculptors41 h annual

ihibit, com- working in marble, bronze and
Mition and clay.
Ne of cuved Just as ice carvers have strug-
nimali. birds gled for years to have their carv-
nd figures ings recognized as art, wood
Iturel the carvers are just beginning the
Ilchlgan long, uphill battle.
hains-

Last August, visitors to the
Irving Charb

Livonia Wood Carvers Club
Bonship.

WHEN: 11 Show marveled at Wagner's abil-
m. to 5 p.m. ity to accurately and imagina-
aturday-Sun- tively depict dozens of bears in
4. Aug 12 all sizes.

arver' corn- He'll be returning to the show
Me 10 a.m this year to demonstrate his
1 2 p.m. both craft, but he'll also be competing
.. with 20 male and female carvers
.....:

in the second Michigan Chain-
ddle Eegic
rena 33841 saw Car™ing Competition taking

,noon (m place during the 24th annual

=milon show, Aug. 1-2. Wagner won third
old) in Uvo· place in the first competition
10. held limt September in Oscoda.

Working as a carpenter in the
--on m Livonia, Plymouth and Canton
1 -p-on, area inatilled a love of wood in
2 fOf Wn'lles

Wagner. But it waan't until he
mmore lay

.*, 0. inherited property in Au Sable
f34) 421- that he decided to change careers
310. and move up north. Until 2-1/2

years ago, the only carving he'd

7 01)4(·her (·Ccent,te Com

Chainsaw creation: Mike

Wagner carues an owl
from a single piece of
wood.

done was by hand as a hobby.
Watching Canadian chainsaw
carver Al Herron create an eagle
from a hunk of wood,inspired
him to switch from hand to

power tooli. Now, Wagner
exhibita hi, chainsaw carving
skills at 30 to 40 sh'owe a year
around the state. He and son,
Mike Wagner, will compete at the
Livonia Wood Carver, Show.

Mike took first place in the Cen-
tral Michigan Championship, in

Ehe ®bserver
INSIDE:

Travel

Pail 1, Soct lon C
Sundak, Jith 26.1998

June. Jerry won fourth place.After seeing Al carve, I 4
thought that's neat," said Wagn- I
er. "Working with a chainsaw is I
so fast. By hand. it would take  ,
two to three hours what a chain- 1
saw can do in 20 minutes, and 
it's safer than hand carving. Ike r
never cut myself with a chain-
saw, but I have with my knife.

Chainsaw carving seems like it
would require physical stamina.
Wagner says, not 80. In fact,
women will wield gaws alongside
men at the Livonia Wood I
Carvers Show.

"One or two pulls and the
chainsaws start: said Wagner.
The saws are lighter now. It's

not as physical as you think. You
can buy saws now that weigh 7-
1/2 pounds."

Wagner primarily carves
bears. He's found them the most

profitable subject matter. He was
recently commissioned to carve a
7-1/2 foot grizzly for a Manistee
sportsmang lodge.

N can't get away from bears;
there'§ such a demand, iaid

Wagner «Cactus are hot. too, and
a sleeping fawn that you can use
for a doorstop.

Watching a carver hone the
nose of a bear from a raw log in
famcinating. On Saturday and
Sunday, carvers will have four

HIde and Deek: Bears are Jern,

Please ..e CARWRS, C: Wagner's specialt¥

Carvers compete in creating quick sculptures

.i r./ • - -- I-..-...

...
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1lk

On Saturday, th. museum
e/ned t.. exhibib that evoke
mem•rill of th' fermer black

D.truit I...mid- do. with
an in0*allati- thal rdect. the

colebratory *pirit of an after-
h-. -h- in rural Ne•th
Cill/"/1

T.*h.. DetroW. Black Bot-
te= & Paradi- Valler H.4 U.
C,Rect Your Pair and the mar-

rative sculpture 'Juke Joint
0-r "1.-1 mt-i..pmt of the
br*ader American ste,y; maid
C-P.

WliN "ofiee
1).troiC. Black Both=, a Par-

adi- Valley: Help Us Collect
Your Put' is the first exhibit

curated by the itaff Bince the
new museum opened in spring
1997.

The Mrot of the two-part exhib-
it includ- the display of about
1,600 photographs of Paradime
Alley and Blick Bottom. an area

once located between Lafayette
and Gratiot avenues. Many of

tho phote, a. hm th. per-,1
collection of a local nal -tate

apprai- whobund the,ctur-
at Be. mark- and utate al-.

The mu.eum im Ineourilial
any,/ae who ha, phote/, m,4/,i*
rabilia or a *to,y about Paradime
Val» and Black B-= to com
forth and hav. their -mori-

included in their e,panding
archive.

In the- dap prior to op-
iy, the curatorial *al already
had received nearly 100 calli
frem people intere-d inr,cord-
ingtheir oral *ori= of growing
up in Black Bottom, a name
given to the area tou. of the
rich black mil.

-rhe history of this nation is
kept in attics and baaementa,=
maid Camp. -There are 00 many
Detroit stories that need to be

told..

In 2000, the museum will
incorporate the additional infor-
motion into an exhibit, which i
expected to tour the country

In recent history, the former
location of Paradi- Valley was

only remarkable b-- of th•
Folund ne,lict and crumbling
buildin:, on the lit'.

But to many in the African
Americin community, th' all'
mention of the area that
stretched a block e.t of Wood-
wd to what i, now 1478 .till
invok- p-d memod- of Duke
EIHngton, Count Bade, Cab Cal-
ioway and Ella Fit:gerild com-
ing to town to play their juke
jumpin' jan in =noky nightclube
teeming with people, black and
white.

-11,/ 7Black Renailance' w./

going on in every major U.S. city,
but Harlem and Detroit had the

mit ezeitement,"laid Organ.
"We *hould remember that

Paradise Valley wu one of the
few places in the country where
blacks and whites were coming
together because of the enter-
tainment.»

Lured by automotive job, and
the promime of escaping Jim
Crow laws, thouiands of blacks
migrated from the south to
Detroit. The black population

incri-d rapidly from 8.000 in
1910 to 300,000 20 yian later

Ironically, the decline of Par-
adi- Vall•y and Black Bottom i•
Mually tr-d to urban ren-al
(which /ome blacke labeled
=Negro removal-), and the inte-
gration of bla.ki inte formerly
all-white are- of De-5

With wide,pread integration
came the bitter sweet reality of a
le-ening of the clo-knit cam-
munity, once held together by
common racial heritage and the
struggle against oppre-ion

According to Organ, there
were more black-owned busi-

noise• in Paradile Valley than
exist today.

Ye wanted to preBerve the
legacy of thi, area,» *aid Organ,
who noted that Black Bottom

wu the home of former Detroit

mayor Coleman Young, Joe
Louis and former Secretary of
State Richard Austin, along with
many of the city'• first genera-
tion of black lawyerm, prof-ors
and physicians.

-rhis ian't the traditional way

te develop an exhibition,' said
Or,mn.

But -maw th,oppounityto
pt the Immunity inmlvi We
want to be the gathering place
hr hi,-y of our are#'

Juke Joint jammin'
By day, Willie Little'. father'.

grocery,tore was th, place to
ind•ta-, produce Indpickkd
Pks feet.

But whin the Rm went down,
the *tore became the mcializing
center for black, living in the
rural area of Waihington, North
Carolina

In a series of eight vignette,
using 10 life-Iize mannequins,
Little'• aculptural in,tallation,
Juke Joint," tells thi story of
the perionalitie, and qirit of hil
father'o juke joint. A place of
wild dancing, 60 cent cup, of lin,
an occuional nit fight that, he
said, was Iimilar te Harpo'•
Place, the liquor hou,e in -rhe
Color Purple.

lt'* an immenion experience,»
said Organ. ™ioitors will literal-

ly walk into the juk* joiht
sW. live in fast-paold time..

It) important to •1- down, to
im•!in' what W. 10» 00 00 back
in time:

Little'l charact- im•ok' the
adult idioiyncrasi- 81 0-0 hm
•chil,r. per.pictive, in-ding a
man with a $044 0%•r Buf-
b,ing hm *omlt ,h and a
woman with a laugh that -unda
like Uinding gian.

9 want people to f.el lik. t}.4.
in the momont, to -e the tex-
ture of the life of juke joints,»
maid Little. 

A, American cture continue
to become more homagenized,
Little contendi •culptural reen-
actments pre.10 the tenor and
e'Ience of the put

'Some people nevw admitted
that these juke join existed,"
said Little. -Thi• kind of vali-
da- that they did.

I'm sharing a part of my life
that doeon't exist atlymore. It
seems pretty natural. I come
from a history of *torytellen:

Hand-in-Hand from page C 1 Carvers,.m page Cl

ing d....

No longer able to teach or
dance, Snyder felt lost without
an outlet for her creativity. She'd
danced ballet and jazz from age
6 ve te 30-omething. Only after
madving a Iet d oil paints *om
her husband did she consider

art'a ability te rele- the imagi-
nation. After six months of dab-

bling on her own, Snyder real-
ized she 'needed help- learning
to mix the oils with turpentine
before painting.'Claaees with
Saundra Weed at Schoolcraft

College and the Visual Art,
Usociation of Livonia Boon

taught her the b-icm.

*Originally I took up archery,
but it waan't creative,- aaid Say-
der

*Painting isa good alternative
and I can do this till I'm 89.

Dancing and painting an really
a lot alike. They're very intro-
spective and meditative. You
can't think of anything else
when you're doing those. And

when you do them you forget
everything else.'

Snyder Itill mi,me, dance but
painting offers its own rewards.

*In any performing art you get
immediate feedback and the

energy of the audience give,
feedback into the performance;
maid Snyder. -There'I no feed-
back in painting. It'* very free.
You don't have to worry about
negative responses.

Exhibiting outdoors in a tent
i a new experience for most of
the artists chomen for the invita-

tional except for Weber. Billy
Thompson, Yvette Goldberg,
Judy Granata, Olga Pawlowski,
Bill William,on, Marie Benzig,
Joan Jerigk, Clare Killam-Vil-
lani, Helena Lewicki, and
Dwayne Kremko frequently
exhibit indoon at shows spon-
Bored by the Visual Arts A-ocia-
tion of Livonia, Livonia Artists
Club and Farmington Artists
Club.

«We've never done a fine arts

show outdoors before but it

iounds like a good idea," said
Weber. «I exhibited in two and

three day art fairs in Royal Oak
and at Greenmead in Livonia for

about three yean. It w. a lot of
work and slot of time under the

hot sun but thi is only one day
and under a tent.

Iaok for a second art show at

Rio Bravo Cantina in September,
po,sibly indoors. When Dreecher

' contacted the community
resources department he was
given *everal names of local
artist:. He contacted Snyder and
B. R. King of the Independent
Artists of Livonia. A mix-up
ensued when Snyder told him
she could gather together a
group of artists independent of
any club amliation for the show.
Dre„cher has decided, in all fair-
ne-, to show art by King's group
in September.

If you have an interesting idea
involving the visual or per/brm-
ing arts, call arts nporter Linda
Ann Chomin (734) 953-2145.

hours to create a eculpture from
a four-foot log. Pieces will be
auctioned off after the competi-
tions with a portion of the sales
going to the carver

Judging
Jonathan Retzlaff is one of

three carvers judging the compe-
titions. The Plymouth/Canton
land developer has never tried
his hand at this form of sculpt-
ing but the rules are the same u
judges will use in awarding rib-

bons in 40 categories of hand
wood carving inside Eddie Edgar
Arena.

-It's just a different medium, a
different tool,= said Retzlaff.
"We'11 be awarding six to 10
points in each category. We'll
look at composition, form, style,
and level ofaccuracy.»

Fun is the theme of the Livo-

nia Wood Carvers Club Show

whether it's the competition out-
dde or inside. The Livonia Wood

Carven Club decided to add the

chainsaw carving competitions
as an added attraction after a

drop in attendance the last few
years.

'

=We want to bring more people
to the show,= said Ron Morin.
'We have big hopes for it. It'®
momething new.'

Morin stre-es, that although
the chainsaw carving competi-
tion will add excitement to the

annual ®how, the focus will
remain on the hundreds of wood

carvings done by hand with a
knife. For a sneak peak at what
visitors to the Aug. 1-2 show will
find, members of the Livonia
Wood Carvers Club exhibit a

small selection of wolves, bear,
and miniature Dalmatians in the

showcases at the Livonia Civic

Center Library through Thurs-
day, July 30. Hours am 9 a.m. to

Beam: Jerly
Wagner's
caruing• of
bean and

mushrooms
wait tobi

stained out-
side his home
in Au Sable.

9 p.m. Monday to Thuriday,
until 5 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day

-I'here's a hundred table, and

everyone is unique,» Baid Morin
'We'11 alio have table: with

booka, tools, and hundnds of dif-
ferent types of wood. Anyone
who's interested can start out

copying Just to learn how to use
the tools and then go on to more
creative carvings.»

According to Morin, 'the big
rage» this year i• canes and
walking sticb, but visitors will
al,0 find ducks, wildlife, ani-

mals, figures, and birds carved

in thr- dimen-0041"lillizilip'  ..

.1

Amrl BEAr

Arf Beat /katuia various hop-
peninga in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Obeeruer
Newspapen, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

PA- -

Several free concerts continue

in the area among them the Ply-
mouth Community Arts Coun-
cil's Mu•ic in the Park series.

The Liberty Brass Quintet, a
Plymouth Symphony Ensemble,
performs noon Wednesday, July
29 in Kellogg Park, Main Stmet,

34 between Ann Arbor Trail and
€ Penniman, Plymouth.

The Brazilian Flamenco fla-

/f... vored jazz of Michele Ramo and
Heidi Hepler comes to Kellogg
Park courtesy of Plymouth's

Downtown Development Author-
ity 6:45-9:45 p.m. Friday, July
31.

Counterplay plays rock and

Aw
-1-

pkland Regional Board of Tr
ra Ann Karmanos Cancer irlllh
Robbie Timmons of WXYZ, 
erver & Eccentric Newspapel

WXDG The Edge for a benefit showing of 
. The Avengers

starring Ralph Fiennes, Uma Thurman and
Sean Connery

L..:

1,1.

soul u part of a Iummer Beriem
sponsored by Redford Township
and the parks and recreation
department in conjunction with
the Detroit Federation of Musi-

cians and the Music Trust Fund

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 28 in
Capitol Park, on Capitol west of
Beech Daly, (between School-
craft and Plymouth Road), Red-
ford Township.

P--.00'lil'CAU

Students, faculty and staff of
Pewabic Pottery open an exhibit
of their clay worki ata reception
6-8 p.m. Friday, July 31 at the
pottery, 10125 East Jefferson
Avenue, four miles east of down-
town Detroit.

The work of artist in residence
Gilda Oliver is featured in the

upper level gallery. At the open-
ing author/poet Janice Kulyk
Keefer will read poetry from her
recent book "Married to the Sea."

The annual event is a celebra-

tion of Pewabic'e continuing tra-
dition of education in the ceram-

ic arts. The pottery is an interna-
tionally known turn-of-the-cell-
tury ceramic arts learning cen-
ter, museum, gallery and pro-
ducer of handcrafted tile.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday to Saturday. For
information, call (313) 822-0954.

Al'WO'lits 00"AM

Albert Scaglione, president of
Park West Gallery in Southfield
has donates art valued at

$359,400 to Madonna Universi-
ty.

Part of the collection, which
includes lithographs, serigraphs,
wood engravings and pencil and
ink drawings by artist, Salvador
Dali, Vasarely and Agam, are on
display through July in the
Exhibit Gallery on the second

floor of the Library.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Monday to Thursday, until 4:30
p.m. Friday, and 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays. For iniormation,
call (734) 432-5711.

Wete having a look-I,ke contest too. Do you look hke Ralph. Urna or Sean7 Corn,
-0,-4 - one o# the movie's characters and win a d,nner crune on Lake St Claw for you

and a compan•on.

/0:=4#

• Monday, August 17,1998 lt\.....,77-
.. J

Theater, Southheld. 25333 W. 12 Mile Road

. Patron Party (Galleria Off i

. Movie Only $25

bene#* cancer relearch, pallent c

04.8 4..

®b s erver g *c0*0, th. •1100

LIVE! ON STAGE!

4 ,·t

-*42 childhood'• ..ch..•i.9
Vy la .torvbeok cl...Ic...

rit $4 +11 .*

e IM©©Chlo
OAKW€)

AUgUSt 3• 12 noon
, Just wo Pavilion e , dwr·

,9

1-Cal%M

Song•trees/puppeteer Maureen
Schiffman and her puppet pal
Coco perform "Animal Fair" 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 4 at Bell
Creek Park, corner of Five Mile
and Inkster roadi, Radford.

Admission ia free. For more

information, call (754) 261-9087
••IT •-NEIDA¥ 01

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council ho•U a complimen-
tary continental breakfast the
opportunity to vi- the exhibit
of floral radiography 8-10 a.m
Wednesday, 1Aug. 6, at the
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen-
ter for the AMs, 774 North Shel-
don, Plymouth.

Al.0 of note:

Work,hop, for kidi continue
with Decorate Your Own Kite,

Advanced Cartooning, Paint a
Ceramic Tile, and Photography
There are alio onping classe•
for in drawing and skitching for
both children and adults. For

mon information, call (734) 416-
4ART.

...... Th ......00.1 -.1....
0.": IN' I.""
'll..........1......
Call (241) 277·01" 11, 1...1,1

-a

The Plymouth Community
Chorui i looking -put mem-
ber• to help celibrate it, 26th
anniversary Fridq, 0*t. 2 with
a gala banquet add din- at
Laurel Park Minor 10 Livonia
For *dditional inl-d*#**4 call
(734) 469-6829. p
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4 tin», Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
11-n & )...

N.
--Ill--.

1¥oke the

...Om -

Ading • AnTS a CRAFTS

Pit•r Iuf- .- "*IUM12___A' and a
Ull WOOD C-Vil-Ie'

Thl Uvoni• Wood CarvoM /0-nt thoir
like their an,- ah,0. 11 am.-5 p.m Fr10lt
I the tex- Saturdl. Awl. 1·2 Wood civ•ls in
• jointe 44 catelories. Pr,ces nom $5 to

09,000 Al,0 M,chilan Chlns-
continuee Car ving Ch0cneh- Tickits: $1; $2

Ii.nized, Rx fammes: (714)421-8310. Ed,ar

Irlal reen- Sports Arena. 33814 Lyndon K

timor and P=minaton Road, Uvonla.

im®ALE ART Y

admitted Slith annual W< 10 a.m.4 p.m.

existed, 8-rd•y-Sundl, Aug. 1·2. Ferndate

d of vali- Clvic Conter. 300 E. NIni Mile Road.

on, block eist of Woodward Avenue:

Df my life (240) 988·1074

nnore. It OVAL OAK I IUBer

1. I come The -Opening Night Bug Cr-1, 9 p.m.

allen.» Saturday. Aug. 1. featurirl afty insects
in downtown Royal Oak, including pins,
sculptures, puppets. orig,ni. t-shirts.

Th.prograrn is amonth long program
to l,volve local students in art. For

info,mation, (248) 9336777.

AUDITIONS.

Jerry COMPETITIONS

rrN SCHOLARSHIPS

AUDITIONS FOR -CLOSER THAN EVER-

and The East Side Theatre Project of

Dearborn will hold auditions 6-10 p.m.
'ooms

Tuesday, July 28 for its Sept./Oct. pr#
, be duction of the musical revue, 'CIoaer

d out- Than Ever.- Auditions held at Dearborn

ia home Civic Center. at intersection of

For information, (734) 274-9092.

CALL FOR ARTISTS

-100 Creative Hands: Festival of Arts,

presented by the Ladies of Gold and the

huriday, Search for Life, a nonproft organization
nd Satur- dedicated to educating and recruiting

potential bonb marrow donors. Festival

able, and held Oct. 24-25 at Focus: HOPE

lid Morin.
Conference Center. 1400 Oakman

Blvd.. Detroit. Interested artists send a
Iles with

self addressed stamped business enve-
eds of dif-

lope to: 100 Creative Hands, Festival
. Anyone of Arts. P.0. Box 37890 0* Park. MI
start out 48237 Deacline: Sept 1.1998
ow to use

CRAFTERS WANTED
o to more

Artisans and crafters for the Third

Annual Craft Show sponsored by Ste
Stephen Parent's Guild, held Oct. 14.

, *the big St. Stephen Church. 18800 Huron River
ines and Drive, New Boston. For information,

litors will ( 734) 654-8817 of ( 734) 7515876.
life, ani- MI ARTISTS 04--D ly -TECH
ia carved

.! B
-The Polk Competition: Art &

Technology.- the lecond annual Juried

art competition held for Michigan

artists Ten cash awards totaling
$23.000. Entry information available at

luing tra- Preston Burke Gallery, 37606 W. 12
he ceram- Mile Road, Farrnington Hills: (248) 488-
n interna- 0200.

f-the-cen- MAGICIANS FOR MICH REN FEST

ming cen- Open audition for magicians to perform
and pro- at the Michigan Renaissance Festival.
e. Performance dates August 1516
a.m. to 6 Auditions held 7-9 p.m. Tuesday. July

28. musions. 326 W. Fourth Street,

Royal Oak: (800) 601-4848.
MICHIGAN THEATRE a DANCE TROUPE

Open auditions through August.
Dancers 16 years old and older.

Southfield Auditions by appointment on Saturdays

beginning at 2 p.m.. (248) 552-5001
Universi- TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its new sea

on, which son beginning in September. Candidates

erigraphs, must be available for Tuesday evening
rehearsals 7:309:30 p.m. Candidates
shoutd send their resume and salaryB Salvador
requirements to the chorus. P 0 Box

un, are on
165, Troy. MI 48099. (248) 879-0138

ly in the
he Becond

BENEFITS

0 10 p.m. ART WORKS FOR UFE

until 4:30 M,dwest AIDS Prevention Prqect spon
a.m. to 5 sors a live and glent auction featuring

brmation, nearly 100 pieces of original works by
area artists. 6·3010:30 p.m Saturday,
August 8. Edsel & Eleanor Ford House,
1100 lake Shore Road. Grosse Pointe

r Maureen Shores. Tickets $40: C 248) 545-1435

uppetpal
Fair» 6:30 CAMPS
4 at Bell

Five Mile
BOTSFORD ALLET

Two»week seminar in Russian ballet

Dancers from age 7 and up 9 a.m
For more

noon. Monday·Thursday, July 2730
261-9087 Tuition $150. Information. ( 313) 282

0470.

mmunity ROADWAY CAMP '98

omplimen- Two one-week sessions beginning July
Ikfast the 27. taught by Rohn Seykell Student s
he exhibit must be 12 of older. Camp features pe
8-10 a.m grams in vocal technique. improvisa

;, at the tton, acting in singing, charactef work

lulce Cen- and audittons. Tuitton $200 Camp will

Torth Shel- be held at Dancer's Workshop, St Clair
Shores. Fo, information, (810) 412
2076

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
i continue

Own Kite, -Confetti Camp.- a multicultural camp

1, Paint a 6-ed on lemning about the ads and

Itagraphy
tradltions of various cultures. varied

ethnic backgrounds. Camp runs
Tuesdl. July 28-Friday, August 14 47

Itching for Williams Street. Pont,ac. ( 248) 333
lulti. For 7849
(734) 416- MNILE IEL INC

Summe< Stock Camp. ales 712 - Aug
37. 1013. ates 11 15 - Jut, 27 30

Short Circult Mini Camp ages 3-7mmunity
Jul, 2730. Aut 3 7.1013 Art camp:

put mem- V# 312 - July 27. Aug 3 & 10 Also
• iu 28th muale and Ut lessons For tnformation
W. 2 with (2481 375-9027
dan- at 0• DANCE EXPRESS --9

1 Livont.
0.0.P

Itio# call Dince cl-les combined with tradition

MAWIM CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ISM,» an exploration of icons of
artists The exhibit opens Thun
Ann Arbor Art Cente,; 117 W Li

Off the wall: The paintings ofAmerican graniti artist
Daze are on exhibit through Aug 22 at Masterpiece
Gallery, 137 W. Maple, Birmingham; (248) 594-9470.

Eyes on Icons: *POP-1
tures many Michigan
through Aug. 4 at the.
(734) 994-8004.

at carnfng experiences fof dancers

ages &16. Five<lay overnight dence
camp held a Camp Cogneconic, Fenton
Camp runs Sunday, July 26-Thursday,
July 30. Information, (734) 3940409.
or (313) 562-1203.

BOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Summer theater, musk and visual arts

classes. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday,Fridays.
24350 Southfleld Road. To register and
for Informatio,1 on tim. 01 carnes.
( 248) 3544224.

CLASSES -

WC»REBHOPS

Na - ART Cal.R

Summer classes, includir watercolor.
conate, weaving, bead strir,ing, pho-
tography and stained glass. 117 W

Liberty, downtown Ann Albor: (313)
994-8004. ext. 113

BIRMINGHAMBLOOII,EU) ART CENTER

Summer classes Include drawing, pant
ing. floral still life. Formerly known as
the Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association, 1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham. (248) 644-0866
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Summer classes, including drawing.
sculpture and painting. Children's class-
es included drawing and cartooning.
painting, mask-making, arts and crafts
and printmaking. Teen and adult class-

es,nclude beaded Jewelry. cefamics.
photography, Chinese brush painting

and blues guitar 47 Williams Street.
Pontiac: (248) 333-7849

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER MUSIC WORK

5%409

Jazz lecture/workshop followed by a
performance by Detrolts legendary
trumpet player Marcus Belgrave
Workshop w,11 be held 4-6 p.m

Thursday. July 30 Donations accepted.

Performance: 67·30 p.m. 47 Williams
Street Pontiac: ( 248 1 333-7849.
Dam STUDIO'S SUMMER ART CAMP

This year's theme, -North to Alaska.

Explore Alaskan Terntory through draw-
Ings, paintings. paper mache. ceramics
and more. Camp runs through Aug. 14
All classes at Once Upon an Easel.

8691 N Litley Road. Canton; (734)
4513710

GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Community House in Birminghamis
offering a tour of the Getty Museum.
located in the foothills of the Santa

Monica Mountains. Tour will be held

Nov 1216.1998. Limited space For
information. call ( 248) 644 5832

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Patnting.0 demonstra-
t ion and Instruction by Sandra Levin

12:30 & 630 p.m. Tuesdays beginning
Sept 8. Second session begins Nov 3
Must register by Aug. 31 Fee for nve-
week class $50 6600 W Maple Road.
West Bloomfield. ( 248) 661 7641
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and profess,onal classical
ballet program. 9·30 a.m Monday
Friday, intermed,ate level Tuesday,
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m 5526
W Drake West Bloomfield: (248) 932
8699

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of aft cialses. includ,ng water
colof, dr-Ing and collecting pottefy
The Lor,acre House of Farrn,ngton
Hills. 24705 Farmington Road, between

10 Mtle and 11 Mile roads To register,
( 248) 477 8404

UNIC CHAR,m ENSE-LE

Violinist Mark Kaplan will con*,ct a

maste,class. 3 p m. Fnd#. July 31 in
Cafele,la Bldg G. 0*land Community

College. 2900 Featherstone Roid.
Auburn Hills. For information, (248)
357-1111.

MACO- CENTER FOR THE

RFORMme ARTS

Piano workshop for youth. July 2631;

chow workshop. Aug. 2-8. For informi
tion. (810) 2862017.

m-Num-

Summer art classes for children,

Monday-Wednesday. Classes include
dr-Ing, acrylic painting. arts/crafts.
4417 1 Cilii-rce ROIL COMme-

Township; (248) 3-1216.

M= -2.Ra FOR "I MTS

Summer classes. through August 21 for
children from 4 years old. Pasteis Class

- 1-4 p.m., through Aug. 18: fee: $40
Watercolor Workshop - 9:30 a.m.-2:30

p.m. Fridays, through Aug. 14; fee. $67
407 Pine Street, downtown Rochester:

(248) 651-4110

PAINTING IN THE PARK

Drawing and painting every Saturday
beginning at noon. Meet at Heritage
Park, Spicer House Visitor Center. on
Farrnington Road, Just north of 10 Mile
Road. Farrnington Hills; (248) 661-
5291.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and workshops. Class
s,ze lim,ted to 12 students. Classes

include tile making, bastc ceramics,
hand building, sculpture portraiture.
wheel throwing, ceramics for parent
and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E.
Jefferson. Detroit: (313) 822-0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

-Summer Stuff for Kids- ages 4-14.
through August - workshops in drawing,
ceramics. cartooning. crafts. photogra-
phy. tie-dye. Adult classes in batik,

drawing. garden step,)Ing stones. yoga,
Tai Chi.

774 N. Sheldon Road, Plyrnouth: (734)
4164ART.

UN DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and work

shops over 14 weeks through July.
Instructors include Susan Keli. Electra

Stamelos. Donna Vogelheim. Grace
Serra, Kitty Green, Macy Stephenson
For more information. (734) 5915058

4901 Evergreen Road, 1165 AB,
Dearborn.

CLASSICAL

DIO AT MEADOW BROOK

-The Great Grle, Concer to.- 8pm
Friday. July 31. featuring conductor
Neeme Jarvi and Banist Sergei
Babayan -Bravol Beethaven- 8pm
Saturday, Aug 1, -Summer's
Fantastique!' 7 p.m. Sunday. Aug 2:
'Top Down- Pops, 8 p.m Fnday, Aug
7, A Tch=kovsky Spectacularl 8 p.m
Saturday. Aug. 8: -Giants of Broadway-
7 pm. SundB, Aug 9. Tickets: $11
$45 Meadow Brook Outdoor Theatre.

Oakland University campus. Rochester.
(313) 576-5111 0, (248) 6456666

CA- COMCIRTS

Lync Chambef En,emble showcase of
students ofits Summer Chamber Mus,c

Carno in two grand finale conc-ts 7.30
p m Satur(* Aug 1 at Southneld
Lathrup HI¢h School auditorium. 19301
W 12 Mile Road: and 2 pm SAturday
Aul. 2 4 the Detron Institute of Arts
Prentis Court. 5200 Woo*,ard. Detroit
Admlision free Fof information. call

(248) 357 1111

' popular culture, fea-
tday and runs
iberty, Ann Arbor;

EXHIBIT

INTERN'L AlrrOS

20th annual Meadow Brook Hall

Concours d'Elegance 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sunday. AuguSt 2. featuring ove, 250
histo,ic Ind vintlge lutomobiles from
around the workl. Meadow Brook Hall

grounds. Obl- University c-nous,
Rochester. Tickets: $20, adults; $10,
ages 13-17; free. children under 12;
(248) 3703140

LECTURE/

SEMINARS

AVANT-GARDE VIDEO SERIES

The glitz of the 1980s art world is the
subject of the video, -Six Painters of
the 1980§: A New »rit in Painting.-
Critic Donald Kuspit discuss work of
Sandro Chia, David Salle. Julian

Schnabel. Geort Baselitz and others.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. July 28. Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Center. 1516 S.

Cranbrook Road. Birmingham. (248)
644-0866.

MICH. OPERA THEATRE

'Learning at the Opera House '98. a
summer enrichment senes, 9 a.m.-9

p.m. Monday-Saturday, through Aug. 2.

Features lectures. workshops, perfor-
mar,ces and demonstrations. Opera

House. Madison Avenue at Bro*hay.
one block east of Woodw ard Avenue.

Detrat: (313) 8747237

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

AMM ARDOR ART CEXTER

July 30 - -POP-ISM.- an exploration of
icons of popular culture. featuring

Michigan , tists Madeleine Barkey.
Deborah Fnedman and AWOL. lecture

by Prof. Richard Rubenfeld 7 p.m
Tuesday. Aug. 4. Through Aug . 30. 117
W Liberty. Ann Arbor: ( 734) 994-8004
NETWORK

July 31 - -trans-: an extrubit that inves-

t,gates changes beyond boundaries by
flber artists. 7 N. Salin- Street.
Pontiac: (2481 3343911

PEWABIC POTTERY

July 31 - Annual Pew at),c Students.

Facutty and Staff exhibit Through Sept.
5 10125 E Jefferson. Detroit: (313)
822-0954

ARIANA GALLERY

Aug 1-A variety of bug or,ented arts

Exhibit ts also held throughout the
Royal Oak Business D,strict in down„
town 119 S Ma,n. Royal Oak. 1248)
5468810

LIVONIA ARTS CORWAISSIM

Ar€ele De Angells of Bloomfield H,Its
Lwon,a Civic Cente, Librwy. 32777 Five
Mile Road, elst of FArrn,r€ton Road.
( 734) 421 7238

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

C ON - €2 C) ING)

ANN ARIIOI ART CENTER

Through July 26 - 'Trwough the Eyes of
a Child Artists Respond to Children s

Wo,k - 117 W liberty. Ann Arbor,
( 734) 9948004

CHRISHE.§ eAUIRY

Through July 30 - Figurative pa,ntings

of George Graveldirle, 34649 S
Woowd Avenue. Birm•r,ham. c 248
594 5801

O R N'NAMDI OALLERY

Th,o,dih J* 30 - Print, by *ob
L-rence.- 181 10/1//nd.
Birinl'Wh-n
IaL u

n.-B Ju4 30 - -8ook W.....
Don* Up-. 407 W Brown *-t.
Birmir,hin; c 248) 540,9288

Thro,gh July 31 - -Portralt of Holl.' a
Photo Im# *Iturl *al 02""b
tua Gloin TdoK, k- Sabc- Ing
oth,rs. Photos doct--R tho 0,000
billnd Ughthou- of 0*land County.
1516 S. Crmbfook. Birn,40<MA248)
644.86

- -9

Through July 31 - The works of
Paul O. Zelinsky. -ard-winnirY
children's book illustrator. 26010

GreenMeld, 04 Park; (248) 96&
1190.

Throlh July 31 - -Circle of Ught,- th,
photography of Man, Silk. Arti* recep
tion Fridat *Ay 10. 34300 Wooc-d

Avenue, Birmi<,ILI,I,71: (2481 544-1203-

Thrm<h J,4 31 - The work of Pete

Gmeran, prol-of ementus K Wayne
St-. 801 W. N,ne Mile Road.

Ferndale: (248) 54&5367

UIE- 1-

Throcigh Ady 31 - -Poeters and

Photogr'*IND'ht Horne from the
So-- Civicl Wuby Amencm
Volunteers.- 480 W. Hincock. Detroit;

(313) 9917813.

OAUER'f RmCTION AR't

Through July 31 - -The Fogest,- works
by Robert Bery. Artist recept,on 7 p.m.
Friday, July 10. 21 N. Satinaw,
Pontiac: ( 248) 3330333

OALLERY NIIUCO

Through July 31 - Ceramics by Goyer-

Bonneau. paper *burns b, Jern B,ck,
wood bowls by John Berglund and jew-
elry by Celia Landman. 470 N. Old
Woovard. Birmingham; ( 248) 647
0680

'IJ.ilin eaum

through July 31 - New works by
Sus-* Coffey and R,chard Lewts. 555
S. Woodward. Birmoneham: ( 248k 642-
8250.

LAVmENCE STREET GAUER¥

Through July 31 - 'Sun Strokes:
Invessions/Foreign and Domest,c.-
landscapes Ind other ins,ghts Into the
culture of southern climes. Throlh July
31.6 N. Sagin-. Pontiac: ( 248) 334-
6716.

UVONIA CIVIC C-Ya LmRARY

Through July 31 - Livonia Woodcarvers
annu* exhibit, Ind nber ut by
Michigan Surface Design Association.
32777 Five Mile Road. east of

Farmington Road: ( 734) 421 7238
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Through July 31 - -Visual

Conversations.» paint,nes by Tanya

Hastings. and one-of-a-kind books by
Tefesa Shields. Also on ex hib,t.

-Extraordinary Ordinary. - sculpture and

installation art by Victoria Fuller. 407
Pine Street, Rochester. 4248) 651-

4110.

PL™OUTH COMM ARTS COUNCIL

Throlh July 31 - -The Secret Gard,n.
floral x-ray photography by Albert G
Richards. 774 N. Sheldon at Junction.

Plymouth; C 734) 416·4278.

URBAN -Ul

Through July 31 - -Space Mal,c- by
Harlan Lovestone. 10020 Joseph

Campau. Harntramck; (313) 872 1210

1,"ell'AO'# 9-lail WI'lil -9,7
1250 Ubrly 31-. DIHI: (313)

.U...0, ...... ...........

™00*.13- T-t-8...4
-- -ty -Ium

N. TI A-d. Pol•-; ( 2411 Il
0415.

-Dan-

Thre,* Aul. 14 - -DJA Thl-' 11
WI•• St- UI.* ut t--
WSU ca•,O,4 150 CO-*al,ity A•t•
Bki , D-cit: (313) 577-2423

- 00'U-

Thfoi* Al. 14 - 'lligllii=
S.lect-4 - woill * Ch- Cill'.
EN-orth 1114. Sol L-tt. .0-

Schllingi, Kilti blth Ind ah- 031

N Wallard. /"MI."< (24® 842.
0623

D-D la 0/Milm

Throilh Aul. 15 - Nmv **48 ly

WiHiln G. 00- -d recent ./.& :
4, ly L-ter Jalinllon. 163 T-naini ,
BIrr-hin:(24®4313700.

Throue Aul. 15 - New *Ill 
Wi,-id Godl Ind n- =,4011,e 09
Chns Berti 0././ Molum. p.m.
Friday. July 10. 107 Toumilnd.

B•m,th=n: C 248) 642-3909.

/71/4//8/WIUUI..

Through AA 15 - -Trilli/- fram tl- ·
Back Room: A S-ction of Ga-y

Artists.- 202 E Third St.. Ro,al 0,1,; .
(248) 544-3388
j.lici al'll,00 -

-/'ALL-
Through Al. 23 - -P-ce Thro,e
Humor: Vilions of P-ce Fram Thi

Hmds of Chik*en.' J-* Co-nunity
Center. 6800 W M..., Wlet
Bloon-Id: (248) 8617641

-00 IALL,Im

Through Aul. 15 - 'Thi Yo,4 ARic-
Expenence.- a .loct,on of Moni Ic,*
tures. clay 4urlnes -d wood car,•10*
by ooprentice artists of,0/Im ARica
( 248) 647-4862
.Allull'll= I.L.V

Throh Augu* 22 - Amitin grafl
artist Dia. 137 W Me** Roill
Binn,ream. ( 248) 594-9470.
A-C.1 -Llilm

Thro,agh Aug. 28 - -Freeclom to
Cfeate.- 29 E Grind River. acroal *om

the old Hudion'; bidi.. Detrolt: (313)
| 831 2862

n. Al®-SON 'ALL,-

Throuth A. 31 - -Atic. The Art of,

Contlnent = 7 N. S*r-. Por*,Ic
( 248) 3354611

CREATTVE ART CIENVE

Through Aug. 31 - -Richard Witt: A
Retrospective.- 47 Wi,Nams Street,
Pont,ac: (248) 3317849

HAAl*F eALLI'l"El

Through Aul. 31 - Gl- aculpturi of
Anto,ne Legerber and Janusz

Walentynw,cz. 7 N. S*na•. Pont•ac:
C 248) 333·2060

HENANael OALLa¥

Through Aul. 31 - -Sara Mulherita
A Sn P-ks. seraph on c--
235 Main Street. Rochester; (248)

6568559

ni •-r -um¥

Through Al. 31 - -Wl,Irs Wine Bar.
posters Inivorted from the Pans wine

bar. 29173 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfeld: (248) 3565454

CYCLONE

....

f
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Face it: Now

is a good time
for a tuneup
I,Ally I Doem,he or doeint

,  ihe? The que,tion
bean Icrutiny·

Have you ever *Ion
a good face lift? I

 hope not. You never
want to hear a friend

Bay, I've always
wanted to have my

 1; pla•tic surgeon?"face done. Who's your

ANICY That'. like telling a
Mib- guy, -Love the

toupee.'
Plastic Iurgery has

been around forever. When I was a

teen-ager growing up on I,ng Island,
almost every girl I knew received a
no- job for her 16th birthday. They
looked like a tribe of Mism Piggy•
since they all went to Dr. Diamond
who gave them the *Dr. Diamond
nole:

When client, ask me if I think that
so-and-go hai had mome work done,

my response has always been, You
don't look like that at 50 (or 60 or 70)

if you haven't had a tuneup. We all
have our Buspicion, u to who's had
Bome work done (think Raquel, Eliza-
beth, Joan), and we all know who's
had too much (think Joan Rivers,
Roseanne, and my personal fave,
Mony Am,terdam and R- Marie.)

knonally, I'm all Br it. Have I had
anything done'Are you kidding? Hu
Joan Van Ark? When I was 35, I
vowed that I would do my eyes if one
more person came up to me and said,
-Gee Jei you look ao much younger
in penon than you do on 'Kelly and
Co.- I and behold, 10 minutes later,
up she came. When I wa, back in
New York, I went to Bee a friend of

mine who wax and is, one of the city'•
top surgeons. I had my initial Consul-
tation, my "before photos,» and within
a week. I was -done.* Did it hurt? Not
at all. How did I look? Like I kissed a

truck going 60 m.p.h. Five days later
I looked gorgeous! No Kan, no puffi-
nems, no discolorations. Just clear,

wide-eyed, bag-free eyes. How much?
What a rude question!

More and more people are going
the plastic route. Why? Because we
are, thankfully, living a lot longer
than our anceston Sixty-five ian't 65
anymore. In fact, my oldest client is
99,· lives in Bloomfield Village and
has had more work done on her than

the Statue of Liberty. She's also a
flaming redhead and dates only
younger men! Of course, she'* loony
a, a fruitcake, but a, she says, "I
know rm not playing with a full deck
but I allo know that I look fabulous!»

Now that rm 51, I am going to do
the old eyes again. It'* been 16 years
since the last procedure. I'm aloo
thinking about the =Ally Mcileal'
waddle. Ion't that a precious thing to
be hanging over your collar? Mine'o
not too bad yet, but it definitely hu
to go.

Is plastic surgery for everyone? Of
courie not. Does everyone want it?
You betcha Here are a few guidelinee
to help you find the ourgeon who is
right for you:
• Check medical malpractice suits

filed with the clerk of your local Cir-
cuit Court. These ouits don't neces-

sarily mean that the doctor i, bad,
but -veral should be a warning sign
br you.
• Ask about credential, and train-

ing. Many murgeons adverti- =board
certilled.0 But the requirements vary
greatly depending on the particular
board which i. cited.
• Ask for references from trusted

family physicians or other doctors
who are knowledgeable about your
local medical community.
• Make sure that the surgeon hai

hospital admitting privile,00 in ca,e
of Implication, aRer Iurs-7.
• Alk if the ourgeon carries med-

ical malpractice inaurance, and if not,

We h- all heard of the horror,to-

ries that occurred on the operating
tab. Lipoeuction, in *Acular, givel
mo the creep• But the badi, hr out-
voilhod by the Bed When t = an
adult with brace* on her teeth, I
think, *pod br you- Why not feel the
beit abod yourielf7

What the world i first i your
face We can Aght gravity, but we're
lucky enoush to be able to do mm,
thing about it. Jud be ear,Aal, be cau.
tio- and beeduc-d.

Contact Jeffrey Bruce at (800) 944-
6688 ore.mail him at jwbblworld-
net.ati.net The Jifhy Br= Coemet.
ie. Ind Shin Can WeD 0* Wh. u
AN,:/ /j./Reybawl/mn"**com.

pull up a
slide into a
Village Cal
Alain and W
cah order a

juk about a/
ed along
counter hea

I .r/
:1*lg fries wl

, order cooks
i /1-1'

milts, $3.5
-                  U ' 1 $145 bambi

Rot sweets? E
downtown Farmington. milffins, dou

at,the Villa,
daily and ai
Saturdays al

Picnickers

ket or find

*Cenic spots 1
P*rk, which
and a precic
bot place to
picnic baskel
tty Market
full deli co

sandwich fi:

I to, the small
' Ci*lty take-h

and garden, including cement figurines and influae Elen
unique wind socks that feature designs such an

it, Auburnpink flamingos, pigs and garden watering cans.
On the right-hand side of Main Street as you i "

make,your way into town, be sure to look for The ,
I.

1 -C

Millpond Inn ( 155 Main St.). Situated near his-
torie homes, window high in row» of pink, whita__
and salmon-colored impatiens and geraniums, the '
B&B opened in 1995 as the first inn in the are.6,.. *••»C-U•

Built in the 18608, Millpond was originally a resi- Puera B
dence. It has been completely renovated and fe, ew baker,/
tures five guest rooms ranging from a Southwest [all in Nov
motif to Victoriana at its prettiest. ring spot I

At 21 Main St., you'll find a brownish barn-like uropean-,
structure called Main Street Antiques Coun- aked bageli
try Store. It overflows with antiques and acces- amon mlls,
sories and has a special collection of lamps and ara. Salad
lamp shades. OUps rOUI

The Coach'§ Corner (12 Main St.) scores with reive Oaki
all kinds of sporting goods, including shoes, bad, Novi
logoed sweatshirts and more. Racks of casual
attire by Woolrich include a woman's sweater vest
that's most unusual - it features a basketball pat- •rile"
tern along with a three-dimensional basketball

Toronto-1
hoop!

lenswear r
Speaking of sweaters, the tiniest ones we've

seen highlight the front window at Basketful of Ic., and a
bia.unveil

Yarn hand-knit shop ( 5 Main St.). Knitters can
ding a BOSstock up on a variety of yarns here and catch & .„,

glimpse of cute, teddy bear-size sweaters. Hourk
le Somerge

vary, 80 call ahead at (248) 620-2491. In the mar-
he 3,500-8

ket for a special piece ofjewelry? At Tierra, Fine ev in Sept
1 .

Jewelers (64 Main St.), you'll find gorgeous i
designs and a friendly staff who can help you --DO
choose a customized setting created by talented" 0-

Make tra
jewelry experts.

Don't leave Clarkston without a stop at th,_ ..
-

Parsonage (6 Church St., just off Main). Fresh i
flowers, decorative flower arrangements, afford-
able wreaths Can apple-themed one is especially

i

clever) that can give your home a welcoming feel,
a variety of framed, floral pictures, gardening
utensils and more abound. Connected to the Par-

sonage is the Country Wood,hed, which special-
izes in country-style furniture and accessories.
Two levels of treasures await your keen shopping
eye. We especially liked the angel-themed wall

This feahangings with inspirational wording that could
helping remake a perfect baby shower gift. A shelf full of
for hard-togreen-glass objects - from dishes to candlesticks -
you've Ree,also caught our attention. Canoe-shaped shelves,
your retatiny $5 wooden fish, hutches, candles and a lot
ment), pletmore will keep you here for at least an hour.

' I

;Find? (24,
'and clearl
number a,

should see

(248) 569-3770. kia» colun

MONDAY, AUG. 3 i What WNorlick

EVENINg OLAM »e found a
View an extensive collection of evening gown, from 44 Magge,
Melinda Eng, Badgley Mischka, Bob Mackie, Donald ,6655
Deal and more at the Neiman Martus fall couture i Cape C
show. Informal modeling 11 a.m.- 3 p.m. Continuei , Chip. ca
on Aug. 4. Somenet Collection. mouth Mp

Und Ann ,
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5 knouth

.mSH -1 Damma

There'® still time to get ticket, to Hudion': Fuh ble, plastic
Bamh celebrating British I•le• Style. The show bene- 9 The mui
fit.0 Founder, Junior Council of the Detroit Institute umblers
of Arts and ia held at the State and Fb, theatres following 1
Patron Party begins at 5 p.m. with an auction fol- AlmMt An
loving at 6 pm Re faohion extravapnia i ,ehed- Th, Parag,
uled for 8 p.m. $27.504150. Call the Fuh Ba,h Hot- 7484, Coit
line for tickets (313) 8834964

--

Sweet surrender: 71,ke o

Sil

BY MEGAN SWOYER
SPICIAL Warrn

W
hen Sue Baran orders pizza, nothing
but the best will do. For the Baran

household that means the cheesy Ital-

ian pies at Rudy'§ grocery store in downtown
Clarkston. Their pizza is fabulous," says Baran,
who has lived in Clarkston for eight years and
tries to avoid chain pizza shops as often as she
can.

Baran, like many who live in or visit Clarkston,
is not only endeared to the charming community's
local grocery store, but she loves to 1011 at the
downtown bakery on Main and savor a hot cup of
something while watching passersby We used to
do that a lot more before our daughter was born,-
says Baran, referring to her 3-year-old energetic
toddler, who on this summer afternoon insists on
agoing higher and higher" on the swings at Clark-
ston's kid-filled Depot Park.

The Barans and thousands of others enjoy liv-
ing in Clarkston because of its homespun charm.
With a population of 27,500 Conly 1,000 or so live
in the village of Clarkston), Clarkston is one of
few communities with a bustling, quaint down-
town, complete with a sports shop, antique empo-
riums and a nostalgic corner diner.

In addition, Clarkston has a significant past.
The village, which was named after the Clark
brothers in 1842 when they platted the land, fea-
tures not only some unique shops today but also a
variety of architectural styles. Both the city and
township blend Victorian farmhouses with Gothic
revival and Greek revival homes.

Ye love to ride our bikes around town to look

at all the historic homes," says Michelle
MacWilliams, a Clarkston resident. "This town is
not a suburb. It really is a town," she adds. "I lived
in Southfield and Bloomfield and then here and

this is the only place I've lived that has a small-
town feeling: She and her husband, Steve, and
their two sons often dine at downtown's Union

Raw Bar, a trendy spot with a gazillion been on
tap and great buffalo burgers,- MacWilliams says.
The MacWilliams clan and dozens of other* rou-
tinely Boak up Clarkston's family-style atmos-
phere at eventi such as summer's Friday-night
concerts at downtown'* Depot Park. When you're
in downtown Clarkston, it'* like you know every-
body, even though you don't," MacWilliams says of
her town, which has been designated a National
Hi,torical Site.

Conveniently located just off of I-75, historic

Ne- of speetal evente for shoppers is included
in thia calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
struts, cio Ob,erver & Eccentric Newspapere, 806
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publica.
tion on Sunday.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29

Wanda the Fairy Godmother magically appean at
Livonia Mall at 1 p.m. on the stage near Crowley's.
Livonia Mall, 29614 Seven Mile Roed, Livonia.

FRIDAY, JULY 31

'001 DU Ii,004n

Saks Fihh Avenue pre,ents the Emanuel/Emanuel
Ungaro Fall 1998 Collection, with spon=ihip hom
Elle and Mirabella magazines and the Chr,ler Cor-
poration, for the Concours d'Elegance =Mode db Con-
cours» luncheon faihion how Held on the groundi

t coffee and cake break at the Sweet Shop i

dewalk Stri
irkston chai
Clarkston, which spans about one-half square
mile, draws shoppers and antique lovers through-
out the year. From points south, take I-75 north to
the Clarkston exit (Exit 91). Go south and you will
be on Main Street as you head into the heart of

downtown Clarkston. On the way, you'll pass the
fun and upbeat Me,quite Creek restaurant and
a great shop called The Birdfeeder (7150
Ortonville Road) for your fine-feathered friends,
with unusual decorative treasures for your vard

f

t

Fairy dust: Spread some garden magic
with a windsock from The Birdfeeder.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

of Meadow Brook Hall in Rochester, the event begins
with a reception at 11 a.m., followed by lunch and
the faohion show at noon Ticket, are $60 and $100
For relervations. call (248) 370-3140.

SUNDAY, AUG. 2
CUlfURAL ART;

Rajiv Khatau, curator of Eutern Art Arcade, will be
in Art Van'§ Southfield itore to meet guest, and
introduce them to collectible African artifacts and
accei,oriei. He will,hare the history and symbolism
that is involved with each piece. 1-6 p.m
Art Van Furniture, 22655 Greenfield, Southfield

Historic Cli ms visitors
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owned company, the fresh noo-
dles are delicious. Stacked on the

deli counter are several jars of
Cafe Cortina pasta sauces. The
Farmington Hills family-owned
restaurant is famous for its

delectable pasta sauces and has
just recently introduced them at
a few retail specialty shops in
the area. Rudy's impressive
wine collection includes a won-

derful variety of Michigan selec-
tions. St. Julian, Leelanau Cel-
lars (Summer Sunset is a nice

timely choice), Good Harbor and
Chateau Chantal winery prod-
ucts fill Rudy's shelves.

The Clarkston Cafe ( 18 Main

St.), which is open every day,
serves up a wide range of fare on
its green-and-white-checked
table cloths, including seafoods,
steaks and more. Like a New

England roadside inn, the cafe is
a comfortable, casual place and
now Beats diners outside as well.

At 50 Main St., the Union
General Store and Sweet

Shop Cafe (note: the acclaimed
Royal Oak-based Ray's ice cream
is available here!), peddles

RETAIL DETAILS

%4%11
.

-

-

E----

tatistics

everything from cappuccinos to
shampoos and gourmet foods.
Next door, at the Clarkston
Union, dozens of beer varieties

and a great sandwich and entree
menu draw a regular local
crowd.

On your way into or out of
town, be sure to stop at

Me,quite Creek (7228

Ortonville Road, which is the
same road that turns into Main

Street and is the same road you
exited onto from the express-
way). Big steaks, grilled shrimp,
pork chop• and chicken dishes,
caesar salads and soups get rave
reviews.

What's happening
Concert in the Park, July

31, Depot Park, 7-9 p.m.
Concour, in the Park, a

classic car show, Depot Park.
Runs end of July, call (248) 625-

8055 for specific information.
Labor Day Parade, down-

town Clarkston.

Craft and Cider Fest, Sept
19-20, Depot Park.

Clarkstor

pull up a turquoise chair or
ellde into a booth at the Olde
Village Cafe, on the corner of
M.in and Washington, and you
cah order a hearty breakfast at
iult about any time. Diners seat-
04 along an old-fashioned
copnter hear the splash of siz-
£1*lg fries while they watch fast-
order cooks create $3.75 tune

milts, $3.50 patty melts and
1145 hamburgers. In the mood
RE sweets? Sample the delicious
mlimns, doughnuts and cookies
agthe Village Bake Shop, open
daily and as early as 6 a.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays.

Picnickera can spread a blan-
ket or find a table at several

scenic spots in downtown's Depot
Plrk, which boasts a pretty river
alld a precious gazebo. And the
bit place to find items for your
picnic basket is at Rudy's Qual-
tty Market (9 S Main St.). A
full deli counter with lots of

mandwich fixins lures shoppers
to, the small grocery store. Spe-
ci*lty take-home foods of interest
inflid Elena's pastas. Produced
in; Auburn Hills by a family-
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ned wall
hat could ' This feature is dedicated to
elf full of he<ping readers locate sources

lesticks - for hard-to-find merchandise. If
i shelves, you'ue seen any of the items in

and a lot your retail travels for base·

ur, ment). please eall Where Can I
Find? (248) 901 25,55. Shnilv
Und clearly, leave your name,
number and message, and you
.hould Bee vour input in S un
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 What We Found:

Norlick'm Malted Milk can
Be found at the Hitler'.4 Market
»4 Kaggerty Road, (734) 420-

ae, Donald ,6555
couture ; Cape Cod No Salt Potato
ontinu- , Chip• can be found at Ply-

,nouth Market Place on Lilly
and Ann Arbor Roads in Ply-
Imouth

Damman', Hardware rea
.Fash il- plastic bagm
how be-  Ae mult:colored aluminum
it Inatituh tumbler, can be found at the
®'tr.. following places: Target *tores,
tion fol- Almoit Antiques in Wyandotte,
Ii.•Ched- 'Ily Paragon catalog, (888) 972-
Buh Hot- 7484. Cost Plus World Market

on Rochester Road in Rochester

Hills, (248) 651-9300, and in
the summer catalog from Lil-
linn Vernon, (800) 285-5555.

Replacement bags for the
Dazey Seal-A-Meal can be
found through the Dazev Corp ,
<913 j 782-7500.

We're Still Ioking For.

Sandra 8 looking for some-
one to appraise and/or buy
umal] old whiskey bottles.

Jo is looking for someone to
make a vinyl/leather purse
with two outmide zippers and
eight compartments inside, like
a tote bag, 12x 15 in Rize

Elaine im looking for an
antique croquet iet

Moira is looking for a 1990
Hudmon'm "Santa Bear" with

red pajamas

Marie Im looking for nomeone
to repair a cane chair or con-
vert to an uphoIRtered geat

Betty iR looking for a
"SCROUNGE- •couring pad.

Cheryl wants a 1975 Creit
wood High (Dearborn) year

book.

Betty is looking for a red,
white and blue gemstone flag

and a bone/ivory toothpick (to
be used as a stylus).

Pat wants someone who can

restring old model .ailboat•.
Bob would like woodtn wall

racks for cassettes

Barbara is still looking for
the December, 1995 isgue of
Non Appeti, magazine

Sally is looking for kiwi-fla-
vored vinegar in a 17 oz bot-
tle.

June wants the game "Ini-
Ual Reaction.

Adrienne is looking for Mur-
phy's Lemon Scented Kitchen
Care A Glus Cleaner

Francine wants tampons
called "Curv-*

Myrna ia looking for a bible
titled "The Holy Bible: with
illuntrations from the Vatican

library.

A reader is looking for a
retnetable cloth-line

Compiled by Sandi Jorocka•
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I voted for the 17-Mile-Drive

around the Mont-ey P#oin,ula.
My hu,band and 2040-thing
daughter voted for the Monteny
Bay Aquarium.

After driving down from San
Frandico th• day before, we
roally had just the morning in
theirea if we were to make our
3:15 p.m. tour at Heant Caltle,
a couple of hours down the coast.
Thus the need b a decision.

Actually decision, are a big
part of the famou, drive between
San Franci,co and Loo Ang,le,
Where to spend time. Where to
•top and eat Where to stay

, overnight For example, we had
our choice between itaying in
Carmel and Monterey. Since all
of us had been to Carmel and
nbne to Monterey, hat was euy.

We actually found Monterey
more interesting. Once the capi-
tal of California, it attractions
are based in history rather than
en studied quaintne- Fisher-

; man'I Wharf, with its attractive
assortment of restaurants and
mhope, wae once the center of the
fishing and whaling induitries.
Cannery Row, six block, of har-
bor-front which John Steinbeck
celebrated in two novels, once
was home to fish-packing plants
that processed sardines from
Monterey Bay.

Then there's the aquarium.
Now I'm not an aquarium afi-
cionado. But I have been in aome
famous onee including in Boston,
Chicago and Sydney. But thi. is
the one I liked bed. Come to find
it's the largest in the U.S. And
it'a certainly the only one I've
been in that featured Bardinaa. I
think differently whenever I
open a can of sardine. now that
rve seen hundreds of the small,
silvery Rah swimming round and
round me.

Sardines and 350,000 speci-
mens of the sea life that actually

can be found in Monterey Bay
makeup thia indoor.outdoor -a
world. Sea otter, from the open
bay swim Iight into an aquarium
pool. But what I liked beit were
the displays of jelly Msh moving
behind colored gla•, panel, in a
kind of live- art work enhanced
by dimmed light, and meditative
mumic.

El Nino wrought our trip'm
only disappointment. The huge
mud ilidei we saw on the news
back home waohing away moun-
tain-aide hom- had also washed
out Route 1 between the Mon-
terey Peninsula almost all the
way to Hearst Ca,tle. So we
mismed Big Sur and the most
spectacular part of the drive.

Initead, we went through Sali-
nu, Steinbeck'* birthplace, and
the gateway to *America's Salad
Bowl,» - the Salinas Valley,
where we Boon picked up High-
way 101. I think differently
about salad these days, having
driven through 50 miles of veg-
etable farms where much of the
nation's lettuce, tomatoes and
garlic are produced.

Time constraints had us
rolling right by Castroville, the
artichoke capital, where many
years before we had stopped and
enjoyed an artichoke roll at what
in other communities might have
been a hot dog stand. With El
Nino especially hard on this
year's artichoke crop, perhaps it
had been converted to hot dogs.

Wineries and horse farms

greeted us in the Paso Robles
area, as we had to actually go
further south than San Simeon

in order to rejoin Route 1 and
reach Hearst Castle.

Yes, Hearst Castle, the former
playground, museum and zoolog-
ical park of media tycoon
William Randolph Hearst, is as
spectacular as everyone says. We
found it very informative to look
up the Hearst Castle website on
the Internet, which gave a good
description of the subject matter,

----------------

Monterey Bay: This is a view hum the aquarium.

length and cost of the four tours
offered. Then we booked the two
we wanted.

That afternoon, we took the
general tour, of the pools and a
bit of the gardens, a guest hollie
and the first floor rooms of Ca,!a
Grande, where Hearet and his
movie star girlfriend, Marion
Davies, entertained the rich and
famous.

It made our rather rustic,
although beach-front, motel
where we stayed for the night
look even more rustic. Next time
I would check out the accommo-
dations in nearby Cambria,
which has more charm. The next

morning, we toured Casa
Grande's upper floors - as well
as the kitchen.

The Hearst Castle has been

celebrating 40 years of being
open to the public this year. The
heirs to the Hearst fortune

donated the castle and a portion
of the surrounding acreage to the
state of California - after no

buyer could be found.
What I found most astounding

was that Hearst didn't just col-
lect thousands of paintings,
pieces of sculpture and furnish-
ings. Many of the doors, walls

and ceiling, of Casa Grande and
the guest houses were imported
from churchea and castles
around the world. It's also inter-

eating that the architect he chooe
for the entire project way back in
1919 was a woman, Julia Mor-

gan.

As we headed south to LA, we
enjoyed the solitude of the dunes
and beach overlooking Morro
Rock and lunch in bustling San
Luis Obispo, where we did a
drive-by of the mission. Every-
one told us to stop at the nearby
infamous Madonna Inn, but I
found it a spoof of Americana
that I could have done without.

Pismo Beach not only hosts an
eight-mile-long beach but proba-
bly eight miles of mobile home
parks. We saw strawberry fields
forever somewhere south of
Pismo; then it was through the
Lompac Valley, a world-class
producer of flower seeds. Near
the renown Vandenberg Air
Force Base, we passed the appro-
priately-named "Spaceport Inn.-

By late afternoon, we were
ready to be enchanted by Santa
Barbara - and we were. Starting
at Old Mission Santa Barbara,
we loved the art, architecture

and landscaping of what is
reportedly the most visited mis-
sion in the state.

Most of the art is imported
from Mexico and South America,
but three stone statues - one

depicting St. Barbara and the
others the virtues of faith and

charity - were carved by a mis-
sion Indian from pictures in a
book. The chapel itself is painted
in the warm, deep-hued colors of
the southwest.

Stately palm trees line the
ocean-front street where we

=1 FIR,=,Ge' Solltude:

. 4 „te i Judy Berne
enjoyed the
quiet priuacy
of the dunes
and beach at
Morro Rock

Bay.

parked our car and headed for a
walk on the beach and no-frills

pier. This seasi(ie university
town with its graceful theater,
regional art museum and pre-
served adobes deserved more

time than we gave it.
Decisions, decisions. We head-

ed on to LA.
Judith Doner Berne. a West

Bloomfield resident, is former
managing editor of the Eccentric
Newspapers. Now that she has

time to travel, she is a frequent
contributor to this section.
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OREAT ISCAPES

Great E,capes features various
travel news items. Send news
leads to Hugh Gallagher, assia-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc., 'A
36251 Schoolcraft, Liuonia, MI i
48150, or fax them to (313) 591- 
7279.

p > s#% Full "11: The
1, '¥22 dramatic

4 z *@A sight of tall
1*:97. ships in full
J .' 9-<" sail will take
  place July
" 25-27 in

adults and are required to board
the vessels. Three-lay passes for
$25 are also available. Admis-
sion for children under 12

4
..

..

accompanied by an adult is free.
For information and a

brochure, call the South
Haven/Van Buren County

..

Lakeshore Convention & Visi-
tors Bureau at (616)637-5252.

For tickets, call TicketMaster at
(616)456-3333.
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FAILY SIA"CO

The historic Raymond House
Ihn in Port Sanilac im offering
guests a chance to search their
family histories.

All guests who stay at the 128-
year-old bed and breakfast Sun-
day through Thur•day during
the 1998 seaeon will, if they
choose, receive a personal
genealogical consultation,
including details as to how to
begin and where to look to dia-
cover thoee elusive past genera-
tions, even how to enlist the
internet.

Inquiries to the Inn, which im
adjacent to the harbor in Port
Sanilac on M-25 can be made at
(810)622-8800 or (800)622-7229.
Midweek rates throughout the
season are $65 per room includ-
ing breakfast. Friday, Saturday
and holiday rates are $75 and
$85 in July and August.

TALL *Ill

Tickets to the South Haven

Tall Ships Rendezvous, possibly
the largest gathering of Tall
Ships on Lake Michigan since
the nation's Bicentennial, are
now available.

The South Haven Tall Ships
Rendezvow, which is part of the
American Sail Training Associa-
tion'o Great Lakes Tall Ships
Race and Regatta, is scheduled
th!vugh July 28. Eight tall ships

. South.
Hauen.

are scheduled to arrive in South
Haven's harbor, including the
America, a re-creation of the
1851 yacht for which competitive
gailings' most coveted prize was
named, and the brig Niagara,
the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania's reconstruction of the

famous War of 1812 ship.
The ships will be open to the

public for boarding 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday-Monday, July 26-
27. Tickets are $10 per day for
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College soccer signings
Two former Schoolcraft Community

College players, Nicole Gentry (West-
land John Glenn) and Ann Hokett

JI,ivonia Franklin), ricently signed
national letters-of-intent to play at
women's soccer at the University of
Central Arkansas (coached by Hollie
Harris).

Gentry, a center-midfielder, played
for SC in 1995-96, while Hokett, a

midfielder and defender, played for
the Lady Ocelot8 in 1996-97.

Camp Du Jour /

For any sport you
want to play, there's

Canton hoop golf outing
The second annual Canton Basket-

ball Golf Outing, to benefit the Ply-
mouth Canton HS basketball pro-
gram, will be at 11 a.m. Thursday,
Aug. 20 at St. John'a Golf Course in
Plymouth Township. Cost is $70 per
person, which includes 18 holes of
golf, a cart and dinner afterwards, or
$340 per foursome, which includes a
hole sponsorship, golf, a cart and din-
ner for all four.

Tee off will be at noon. For those

not interested in golf, but still wish-
ing to support the program, they can
join the festivities at dinner, starting
at 4 p.m. at Plymouth Township
Park. Cost is $10 per person.

To sign up, call Fred Sofen at (734)
453-4901 or Canton coach Dan Young
at (734) 591-7418.

Salem soccer
Plymouth Salem soccer coach Ed

McCarthy has nine optional condi-
tioning sessions scheduled every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday through
Friday, Aug. 7.

The first six sessions - on July 20,
22, 24, 27, 29 and 31 - are from 5-7

p m. behind Salem HS. The Aug. 3
session will be 4:30-5:30 p.m., and the
Aug. 5 and Aug. 7 sessions will be 5-6
p.m. Those three will be on the
school's track.

Players should bring soccer cleats,
shin guards, water and a ball to all

sessions behind Salem HS. Running
shoes should be worn to the sessions
on the track.

Official tryouts for the team will be
from 4:30-6:30 p.m. Aug. 10-13 for the
varsity, and from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Aug.
10-13 for the junior varsity. Unless
specifically chosen, freshmen and
sophomores will tryout with the
junior varsity, and juniors and
seniors will tryout with the varsity
All athletes must have a physical on
file with the school prior to tryouts.

The first official varsity practice
day will be Aug. 14, with a double-
session (8-11 a.m. and 2-5 p.m.). For
further information, call coach
McCarthy at (248) 960-2268.

Golf standout
Livonia's Steve Polanski, the Michi-

gan State Amateur runner-up, is off
to a fast start through two rounds of
the U.S. Junior Amateur in Lake For-

est, Ill.
Polanski shot a 2-under 69 and a

first-round 70 to put himself in sec-

ond place.
He finished four shots behind lead-

er Aaron Baddeley of Australia, who
fired a U.S. Junior Amateur record 66

on the par-71, 6,721-yard Conway
Farms Golf Club layout.

Falcon Run
The Falcon 5K Fun Run, sponsored

by the Dearborn Divine Child Alumni
Association, will be held Saturday,
Aug. 15 at the corner of Silvery Lane
and Wilson in Dearborn

Registration is from 7 to 8:30 a.m.
A one mile fun run starts at 8:45 a.m.

a dn the 5K race starts at 9: 10 a.m.

Entry fee is $14 before Aug. 5 and
$17 on race day.

Call Ron Debono at (734) 464-7145.
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Getting It down right Even
in the sweltering heat of
Bummeil you'll find kids
anxious to attend day
camps in hot gymnasiums
- if it can help them mas-
ter certain skills in the

sfirt of their choice. At
Canton and Salem, girls
basketball coaches Fred
Thomann (Salem) and
Bob Blohm (Canton) have
combined their e/tbrts /br
more than a decade to

help teach the finer points
of the game to kida Haue
their e/Torts been huitfuU
Since both schools have

been among the Western
Lakes Activities A.ocia-
tion leaders each and

every year, the answer
must be yes

*Ia

a camp to teach you
A generation ago, when it was summer and there wai a game

to be played, a kid would grab his bat and ball and glove and
rush out the door, down the street to the empty lot where he and
his buddies had put together a ball field. That'* where they
would take on their rival neighborhood team in an on-going,
summer-long seriel.

It'• not like that anymore.
If you're going to play ball - or any sport, for that matter -

you don't waite valuable summer training hours screwing
around with pals, trying to learn the game that way. You ma*i-
mize your time. Ikarn quickly. I,arn from the best. And be a
sponge.

The best waytodothat is ata camp.
Sports camps are, without doubt, the wave of the future. And

the future is now.

Because many of the kids attending camps this summer, tho
grade-achoolers who are just starting to learn their sports, will be
the stars of tomorrow. It will be the stuff they learn at theme
Iummer camps that will help elevate them to that status.

But it' s a two-way street. Athletics are based on competitign,
and the faster start you get, the better your chance, to succeed.
Coaches like to teach their sport to kids in a structured atmo-
sphere like a camp, sure, but there im a selfierving motive, too. A
good athlete can be lured into several sports (it wain't that long
ago that Michael Jordan was playing baseball, was it?), ao it'e
good businees to stake your claim to an athlete early.

Varying reasons

Now for college coaches, it's a similar ball game, but different
prioritiel. Campe are a recruiting ploy, make no miatake. Ath-
letes *are prompted to come to a big-time college to attend a big-
time buketball orloccer camp, run by a bittime college coach.

-The primary reason Ipr a college to have spo- camps i to ,& i
people on your campus, said Plymouth Canton basketball coe¢h
Bob Blohm. «When we went to the Univer,ity of Michigan team
camp, there were five camps going on at the game time. It's like a
he recruiting visit for the coach-»

Getting a camp established and operating smoothly isn't ealy,
but it im es,ential. Whatever laurels coache, may spread about
themmelves, it mu,t be remembered that above all they are still
teachers. Camps provide them with the opportunity to coach at
the most basic of levels.

Ifthey're good at what they do, that's when it'll show.
If they areng well, that'll show, too.
That's why Blohm and co-camp director Fred Thomann, the

Plymouth Salem HS girls basketball coach, have been mo succe-
ful with their campe. Also, it should be no shock that, year after ,
year, both schook excel in girls basketball.

They have good teacher• who spend their summen instilling a
love of the sport in the schools' top athletes.

Van Dimitriou is currently in his 20th year of soccer camps at
Schoolcraft College. He and Larry Christoff, Dimitriou's pred-
c-or u SC men's coach and currently the Novi HS girls,occer
coach, first got the camps established, with the support of anoth-
er long-time soccer supporter at SC, Marv Gans. Which M why
the Ocelots have always fared well, on a national basis, in the
sport.
«We draw mostly the younger kido, kid® who can't afford the

big bucks to go away to a summer camp," Dimitriou explained.
The Schoolcraft soccer camps don't just cater to the beginner,
however; Dimitriou and his staff, Dominic, Mario and Tino Sci-
cluna, handle everything from five-year-olds just learning the
sport to advanced high school-level players.

And not just individuals, either. *We handle (teams), too: said
Dimitriou. Indeed, last week he and his daff spent the after-
noon: at Farmington HS conductinga camp specifically forthe

/Falton soeter team.

J -Ihe advantages," he explained , 'for the Nchool are good PR
We'rea teaching camp - we teach the basics, and we teach it
well. We alwa, have had a good remponse."

Last week wao no exception. According to Dimitriou, mince the
World Cup Tournament visited the U.S. in 1994, the respon- to
his soccer camp, hu grown iteadily; last week, he had 120
enrolled (the molt they can comfortably handle at that facility is
150, Dimitriou eltimated).

A budget supplement
The money generated helps, too. -Schooleraft :Mts apercentage

of what we get," he maid. -rhat goes into the athletic budget it
helpe toward *cholar,hips."

And for him? Does Dimitriou make much off it? When we

Itarted out, we did it to make a living, to enhance our income
and our sport, program,- he said. -rhe money helpe, but now its

Titan Golf Scramble
The Detroit Titan Annual Golf

Scramble is acheduled for Thunday,

Aug. 27 at Glen Oaki Country Club
in Farmington Hilli, to benefit the
University of Detroit Mercy athletic
department.

Cost im $80 per person, which
include, a 7:30 a.m. continental

breakfast; an 8:30 a.m. shotgun *tart,
including 18 holes of golf with cart;
conte,ti for clo,emt to the pin and
longest drive, door prize,; hot buffet
lunch following golf; and a premium
giviaway item.

Alm, $100 hole sponiorship, are
available. To sign up or for more
information, call the UDM athletic
depirtment at (313) 993-1700.

Huskies handle Lakers in Bakes showdown
In a match-up

between the top two
team, in the Metro

Summer Hockey
League's Bakes Con-
ference, the Lakeri
overcime an early
deficit to take a one-

goal lead into the final period, but the
Hu®em got the equaliser to manage a
5-5 tb Wedn-day at the Plymouth Ice
Aivna.

The outcome means nothing chang-:

..1
The Laker, remain atop the Bikes
with a 6-0-2 record, one point ahead of
the -cond-place Huskies (0-1-1)

The Huskie, had the early advan-
tap, with a goal by Jim Tudor (from
Canton) le- than two minut- into the

-cond period giving them a 3-1 lead.
But the Lakeri' one-two xoring punch
of Brian Jardine and Eric Dolesh

(Farmington Hilli) turned that around
quickly, Jardine - who had *cored
midway through the first period -
adding two more pal® in the -cond,

with Doleah also scoring twice in the
second. Each had an ammist as well

The 6-4 Laker lead didn't hold up,
however. The Huskies' Jesse Huben-

schmidt (Redford) scored the game's
only third-period goal, hi, second
marker of the game, with 9:14 left;
Tony Guzzo auisted, hi® second of the
game. Gus:o also scored a goal The
Huskiee other marker came hm Sean

Kus, who had an awist, too
Nick Jardine added four assists for

the Lakers.

Pie..... CA-0,.DS

Ryan Davis was in goal for the
Humkies; Shawn Miller and Lanny Jar-
dine divided time in the net for the

Lakers

Wlldcati 11, Wolve•Ines 10: A sec-

ond-period rally fueled first by Jack
McCoy (Farmington Hills), then by
Troy Taylor, got the Wildcats ftarted.
and Ron Lowrie's two third-period
goals made it pay off for the Wildcats

Plea.e-e HOCKEY, DS i
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an acrobatic catch against the fence in the
bottom of the Bixth with two outs and the
baoe, loaded.

Dan Hyott wai the winning pitcher,
going the distance.

Chuck Yaesiain wa, Adray's hitting
star, collecting three hits, including a
two-run home run, and four RBI. Yassi-

ain, who also doubled, -red three runi.

Jimmy Rayes had three hits and Eric
Hardin and Dan O'Neill (Madonna) two
hits each.

Rams stay alive

The Michigan Lake Area Rams beat the
Adray Kings, 6-2, in an Adray Metro
Bueball Ao,ociation Bme on Thursday
at Livonia'o Ford Field.

The win moved the Rams' record to 12-

11-2 for 26 points. The Rams stayed a
point behind fint place Livonia D.C.I. in
the Collegiate Division heading into Fri-
day night's gamel.

D.C.I., 13-7-1, needed to win only two
more gamel to clinch the Collegiate Divi-
sion title and earn a berth to the All-

American Amateur Ban,ball A-ociation

National Tournament in Johnstown, Pa.

D.C.I. wu beating the Wind,or Selecti,
4-0, in the fifth inning of Friday's game at
press time.

If the Rams fail to catch D.C.I. and fin-

CI
Adam 9Productive trip  ....br theE,

Ge- Sal

Not on

Slank,-

ford Cati

Maybe Livonia Adray coach John
Manit,8 •hould pay a vimit to the calino
nest time he'* in Wind,or

Hi, luck appears to be pretty good when
he cres-/ the river, winning an Adray
Metm B-ball A-ociation game at Mic-
Mac -Park for the mecond time thil year,
12-7, on Wedne,day against the Windsor
Sehet,

Winning twice at any park 18 significant
for Adray, which has won only four games
ag•inat 19 los- and one tie in occupying
the basement of the Collegiate Division
throughout the meason.

Admy plays the majority of its games in
Michigan, including Ford Field in Livo-
nia.

Dan Bunch preserved the win, making

ish oecond they still can qualify for the compl,m,
National Amateur Baseball Federation Duewel

World Seri- in Kentucky. tight end

Matt Pike threw a three-hitter, two of pion Sha

the hita being bunt :ingles, to win the
mo#ofh

game against the Kings throwing
*Definil

The Rami scored Ave runs in the first
Kickoff

inning and one in the second to stake
Pike to a comfortable lead.

Adminioi

Tubaro
Joe See®tadt was 2-3, drove in two runs ors after

and,cored one run. He also walked once. 1,229 yai
Aaron Lawson and Rick Green each Shamroc]

went 14 with a run scored and an RBI state ch.

Kevin Prader wu 1-4 with a run mcored He kn,

and Pike 1-3 with a run scored. Lance

Siegwald and Eric Pierce each went 1-3with an RBI To
ing toge

It'. not

It'§ mo

Mike & 1

Mike George is happy having Livonia
Decuion Consultants Inc. as a sponsor
again for his Adray Metro Baseball
Association team.

But at times he must feel tempted to
putfvist 'n Shake, the ice cream store
he awns at 10 Mile Road and Meadow-

breah in Novi, across his players' jer-
Beys.

D.C.I. is 13-7-1 overall and leading
the Collegiate Division of the Adray
Metro Baseball Association, making the

slumping sales at his new store the only
downer of the summer.

George surprisingly points to the
muggy weather for declining sales.

"I· love the hot weather, but it's almost

too hot, people don't come out of the
house, and when they do (the ice cream)
melts," said George, the former Madon-
na University baseball coach. "It's bet-
ter-0-it'* 75 and sunny, no humidity.
Wi¢ be rocking all day long, like we
weSe in May -

Gegge said he's lost 40 pounds since
the- store's opening and it's not because
he smokes again.

1 don't go out anymore," he said. 'It's
lik,6 12 hours of aerobics every day."

R'•yer. come over from time to time
for 89 ice cream treat, George said.

..

PROFILE

Once earlier in the year, after a practice
at the nearby Sports Academy in Novi,
George had the whole team over.

-Ihey got a team discount, like all the
little leagues - it was just like being
back in little league again," George said.
tur strength has been our pitching
and defense and the fact that these guys
get along very well. It's a very close
group of kids for a summer team.
They' re a real competitive team, fun to
be around."

The champion of the Collegiate Divi-
sion receives an automatic bid to the

All-American Amateur Baseball Associ-

ation national championship in John-
stown, Pa.

It would be the perfect topping to the
regular season for D.C.I., which last
went to Johnotown in 1995, the year
George brought a team into what was
then the Livonia Collegiate Baseball
League.

D.C.I. placed second in 1996 and was
eliminated in the Altoona, Pa. regional
before slumping to a 9- 18 record last
year. George hit the recruiting trail this

year, inviting only a handful of players
back, and landing many Henry Ford
Community College players.

Infielder Ron Blackmore (Livonia

Churchill/Henry Ford Community Col-
lege), pitcher Ryan Andrzewski (Ply-
mouth Salem/Henry Ford), leftfielder
Storm Kirchenbaum (Country
Day/Detroit Country Day) and first
baseman Andy Maki (Wyandotte Mt.
Carmel/Henry Ford) are back for a sec-
ond season.

«I'm happy for the kids we brought
back who stuck it out," said George,
who is assisted by Jim Solak and Frank
Corej. 'We appreciate (Henry Ford
coach) Stu Rose sending his kids our
way. We have seven or eight of them
and all of them do a good job.»

Said Blackmon: -I think the guys on
the team this year love playing base-
ball. Last year we had guys show up
here and there. And we've heard about

Johnstown, how much fun that is.

Everyone wants to go to a tourney.
Coach George is disciplined but he lets
you play, swing on 3 and 0 and stuff like
that."

The ace of DCI's pitching staff is John
Stieger (Webberville/Michigan State
University). Stieger drives nearly an

hour from his home, which says some-
thing about his loyalty to DCI since the
Lansing league is much closer.

Whether he's throwing or not he's
there," George said. "If he's not the best
pitcher in the league, he's one of the top
two or three.» 0

Tiln Miller (Livonia Franklin/Wayne
State) has been D.C.I.'s second most

reliable hurler. Miller played for Livo-
nia Little Caesars last year.

"He'* really improved for us this
Burner," George said. "He doesn't throw
quite as hard as Steiger, but has a
decent fastball, good curve and throws a
change-up."

Andrzejewski (Salem/Henry Ford)
Matt White (Willow Run/U-D) and Jake

Mathison (Walled Lake Central/Henry
Ford) also have been used starting rota-
tion.

The catcher and cleanup hitter is
Chuck Vanroby (Adams/Henry Ford),
who will be attending Oakland Univer-
sity next. Vanroby leads D.C.I. in RBI.

He's had some very timely hits for
us,» George said.

Blackmon, who has signed with the
University of Detroit-Mercy, and Billy
LaRosa (Rochester Adams/University of
Michigan) give DCI a strong double-

Ste:

Co-Ed Sc

play combination. Both have played urday, A
shortstop and second base and con- Park in 1

tributed offensively. The on

-rhey give us a pretty good combina- accomod
tion,- George said. different

The starting third baseman is C.J. The e
Ghannam (Farmington Hills Harri- money f
son/U-M) and Maki and Anthony Jones Schoen.

(Newport/Southern Illinois) split time at In Dec
first base.

Patrolling centerfield is Jamie Linton
(Wayne State), while Jason Brooks
(Taylor Center/Wayne State) and Tim- In
Donohue (AdamB/Henry Ford) split time
in rightfield and Kirchenbaum is in left.

The team also has received a boost A pote

from catcher Ryan *ravetz, perhaps the right ha

youngest player in the league. Kravetz High Scl
will be a senior in the fall at West from pla]

Bloomfield High School, where George McCon

coached in 1997. ball play,

"He'• done a great job for a high ring fing

school kid playing in that league," dent Jul

George said. -rhe kids like him and he's Basketbz

While i
playing very well, catching eight or nine ,
games." drills w

George resigned at West Bloomfield McComb

because of his business endeavors and to attenc

Pat Watson, the former JV coach. took team!nat

I don'over, leading the Lakers to a 20-win
with San

season.
said in I

would pli
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 CC's Tubaro to play for East Hockey from page D 1

Adam Tubare, who will play quarterback
trthe Eut Te•m in the lath annual Michi-
gan High School Football Coaches All-Star

. Oam• Saturday at Mihigan State Univerm-
ty,kno-how topick & Mend,

Not only are Chri, Dueweke and Don
mank,ter twoof hi, better hiend, from Red-
bid Catholic Central, they are the perfbet
complemont to hia abiliti..

Du/wok. played fullback and Slankster
tight end forthe 1997 Cl- AA.tate chain-pion Sh•mrocki. Tubaro must be spending ./mod of hi, workouts handing off to pne and
throwing to the other

*Definitely,» Tubaro *aid. Ad- TI-
KickofT i 1:35 pm. at Spartan Stadium. CC =.„,*Il:00* - *Ht-

Admi,sion i, 07

Tn}-,0 made Arst-team All-Obeerver hon-
play football at Kalar

ori after completing 86 of 163 passee for fall. The Hornets' new
1.229 yards and 17 touchdowns, leading the
Shamrocks to a 12-1 record and their fourth Tim Roger•, recruited

the team'• defensive co
state championship in the 1990,.

He knew of his nomination by CC coach
It'* a chance to itill ]

Tournament aim is i
It'§ not the battle of the sexes

It'§ more like the sexes work- imililill
ing together in the first-ever
Mike & Barbara Schoen Benefit

Co-Ed Softball Tournament Sat-
mobile accident left Barbara

urday, Aug. 15 at Bicentennial Schoen permanently paralyzed
and con- Park in Livonia.

from the neck down.

The one-day tournament can The team entry fee is $175
1 combina- accomo€late 32 teams on eight

with $100 each going to help

different fields. cover medical expenses to help
an is C.J. The event will help raise

the Schoens.

Ils Harri- money for Mike and Barbara Registration forms must be
tony Jones Schoen. submitted by Aug. 5.
)lit time at In December of 1997, an auto- Action begins at 9 a.m. with

nie Linton

n Brooks

) and Tim. Injury won't stop ]
) split time
i is in left.
ad a boost A potentially-devastating injury to her there to help me, becau
erhaps the right hand won't stop North Farmington to do," McComb said.
e. Kravetz High School sophomore Samantha McComb "When we got to the

1 at West from playing sports again. it hit me. I didn't know

5 re George McComb, a standout basketball and soft- McComb was seen rit

ball player for the Rai(len, lost the tip of her gency room but had to
or a high ring finger as a result of a dormitory acci- dic surgeon to finish in

league, dent July 8 while attending the All-State The temporary del

m and he's Basketball Camp in Traverse City. result, according to M<

iht or nine ' While unable to play or participate in team wasn't sufficient skin o
drills with her hand heavily bandaged, to re-attach the tip.

Bloomfield McComb has continued to train and planned McComb returned h,

,avors and to attend basketball camp with her North July 10 to cover the ex
oath, took teammates this week in Mount Pleasant. infection and ,ccelerat€
a 20-win I don't think that was even a question "There was a sense

with Samantha," North coach Linda Perkins said, when she realiz
said in regard to whether or not McComb threaten her career. 1
would play again. pened when it did inf

"It was never an issue - 'Will I play?' It's •tart of the ba•ketball i
'As soon as I can, Ill be there, coach.' She is time for the iqjury to hi
showing great perseverance and heart." -The first (doctor) sa

When the accident happened, McComb and the doctor down he
said she was standing outside a dormitory even shorter amount o
room with her hand on the wall near the covered up. That mad,
doorway. Otherwise, it would be

As Borne other campers engaged in a water course."
fight, a girl in the room, in an attempt to McComb was the st,

avoid getting wet, slammed the door shut on basketball and startini
McComb's finger at a point halfway down as a freshman, earnin
the nail. and All-Observer, sec

"It was a good thing a counselor was right both sports.

ve played

Tom Mach in the ped education,- Tuham laid. voach ble/1
middle of the hot- w- def-ive c-dinator b.ki -1 I pt to
ball ,eaion Hi• know him the but through phine calls and
3 1 grade point thing• 4 that nature. Wh- I 5-na out he
average and a w- named h-1 coach I w- p-tty ---1 -
wore of 28 00 thi Tubaro thinks thim woolt, practice ached-
ACT no doubt ule, which will indude thre--dq practi-,
helped boost hii will help him pt a heed 0tart ce the Wl a-
ch.Gol. mn. The coacl- make it fun butabo make

Im definitely it known playen arent there for a vacation.
excited," Tubaro -We've got to learn a whole ollen- in a
said. It'* an week and you're usually doing that in a
honor There are a month or three week.,- Tubare aid.
lot of great play- Tubaro hai allo lotten a 'ood vo,kout it
en there. rm jumt his iummer job at Action Distributori in
glad I wa, recog- Livonia, where he loads and unload, b-r
nized. c.. Mved.,a week.

Tubaro will -It'. a tough Job and the pay i, good - I
nazoo College in the can't complain,- Tubaro uid
dy-hired head coach, There are three quarterbacki m the E-tTubaro when he wu

Team, including Frank Stanford of Wall-1
irdinator.

Lake Weitern and Derek Gorney of Mt.
play football and get a Clemons Chippe Viley

to aid Shoen family
teams meeting at field No. 2. accepted with contributions
Bicentennial is located on Seven being matched by the Aid A-oci-
Mile and Wayne roadm. The ation for Lutheranx Branch No.
championship final im expected 3196.
to start at approximately 6 p.m. The Sideline Restaurant will

Each co-ed team must field at also donate 10 percent of ite
least five females. receipts toward the Schoena that

Under American Softball Aa- day, according to Laura Thoma•,
ciation rules, each team will play who along with husband Gary, is
a minimum of four games with coordinating the tournament.
the top four teams reaching the For more information, call

playoffs. Umpires will also Gary or Laura Thomas at (248)
donate their time. 476-8163.

Donations are also being

Raiders' McComb
se I didn't know what She was the leading scorer in basketball

with 286 points in 22 gaines. She also led the
hospital, that's when Raiders in ret>ounds ( 178), assists ( 103),
how serious it was." steals (80) and blocks (14).

ght away in the emer- McComb had a .380 batting average in
wait for the orthope- softball with five doubles, six triples and two
surgery. home runs among her 32 hits. She also had
ay didn't affect the 28 RBI. Defensively, McComb had a .930
:Comb, because there fiel€ling percentage.
n the finger to be able She's mentally tough enough and physi-

cally tough enough to rise above any adversi-
ome and had surgery ty,- Perkins said, adding McComb will be a
poeed bone to prevent team co-captain this year.
· the healing process. -rhat's the kid rve known all the- years.
, of relief,* McComb It's not going to get in her way. She is tough-
;ed the injury didn't She'§ been out every day, conditioning and
[t was better it hap- running, shooting with her left hand.
Itead of closer to the Actually, she has developed her left-hand
Ii,wion, allowing mon Ihot. She'm shooting a couple hundred balls a
Dal, she added. day. She'§ getting so proficient with her left
id six to eight weeks, hand, once she gets back to using her right
rre said it would be an hand shell have some other options.
f time, because it was McComb said she doesn't anticipate the
, me feel even better. injury will affect her ability to dribble, shoot
like nature taking its a basketball or throw a softball

"It's the ring finger, so I don't know if it
arting point guard in will have thal much affect," she said. Nf it
i shortstop in softball does, Ill have to adjust. It will help my left
g All-Lakes Division hand. I can tell the difference in just a week
:ond-team honors in of practice how much better it has gotten."

M.C.,heled the•t• (4-6)
Im-la *.0 W.*-1
aner Ine p./*od, .4,0,14 his
te-00 5-t thre. pal' d th.
mocond period. A goal by Bill
Tr-or (Canton)- h. 1-d t-

pal. and thr- 0.-t. in th.
game - k.pt the Wolve, in
hoat. 4-3.

Butth- Tay-thhif
ing thi Wild=b nma ar- Bal,
Toloth. with ..1.-ched by

K,1. M,Neilance (Livocia) ad
Shaun Divix th. ]ati 8-hed
with an 3-4 x.ing advant. in
thi ,®cond period. Jay Vaacik
a=o-ed 11 two d the Wolvi

pal, in the period.
Lowrie'I e,cond goal of the

third period, with §:68 lift,
proved to b. the game-vi-er,
puihing the 'Cats lead to 11-9.
Trainets -coed marker of th•

game, with me•en -conds 10*
clo.d the pplor aw Wave. but
didn't eliminate it

David Wallace added a pal
and two aid- for the Wildeats.

McCoy and EN.lana al,o had
three alimts api- in the imme,
and Taylor had two.

For the Wolves (2-6), Dave
Street added two goals, with
Denni, Schimmelpfenneg (Can-
ton), Dan Trainor (Plymouth),
Wei Blevins (Weitland) and Jim

Wheaton (Plymouth) getting one
goal apiece. Dan Trainer and
Brent Be•,ey (Canton) contribut-
ed two a.i.ts each.

Chuck Schervisch wu in goal
for the 'Cats. Joe Sorentino and

John Trainor (Canton) played in
the net for the Wolves

Broncos 17, Falce- 2: Matt

Langley poured in four goal, and
three assists to lead the Broncol

past the Falcons Thursday at
Plymouth.

Darrin Silvester and Corey
Almas each added three goals for
the Broncos (3-5- 1), with Almas
netting three assists and Sil-
vester one. Joeh Shuryan got two

$10,oo
Up To

Cash Back

goal. and two a=i-, and Nick
Smyth chipped in with two 00-
and an assist Frank Bour-
banais, Dwight Helminon an(1
Eric H,elt:men-hadded ..1.
with Helminen netting five

Enc Evan, had a goal and an
assist for the Falcons (2-61 and
John Sharp =red a loal

Kevin Brady (Ii•ocia) and Art
Baker split time ingoal for the
Broncos. Matt Wieriba wu in
thenetior the Falcons.
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more for the love of the game.
1'0 tell the truth, I'd rather be

golfing."
Bernie Holowicki has been

running basketball camps in the
area for two decades, first when
he coached at Redford Catholic
Central and now as Madonna

University's coach His camps
continue to flourish.

"The kids like it," he said. "It
seems like we do a good job.

The number of repeat cus-
tomers he gets vouches for that.
Indeed, the level of success
Holowicki and Dimitriou have
reached in their camps, for their
respective sports, is just where
SC men's basketball coach Car-
los Briggs would like his camps
to be

That may take some time
Briggs, going into his second Bea-
son as SC'g coach, had 'about
25" boys signed up this summer.
Of course, if his team continues
to flourish like last year's did, he
won't have much to worry about

Both Briggs and Holowicki,
who is entering his fourth season
of coaching at Madonna, are hop-

m....1

ing for a trickle-down effect, that
some of their campers will show
up at the school later. As a
recruiting tool, camps have
worked for Dimitriou. And for

Madonna coach Jerry Abraham.
A lot of these kids who come

to me started in my camps,"
Abraham, who coaches Madon-

na's volleyball and softball
teams, said. It's a major part of
recruiting. I think it's a good
way to introduce young kids to
the campus. I see it as an exten-
lion of the admission's depart-
ment."

At present, Abraham runs just
a volleyball camp at Madonna.
That could change, as early as
next summer

'Everybody does them." he
said. "It's a way to supplement
the program "

Smaller colleges do need the
financial aid camps can provide
But the money helps in other
ways, too

As Canton's Blohm noted.

One way our camps really help
cour basketball team) is it helps
the kids who run it earn money

which they can use to go to
camps.

So what goes around, comes
around - right?

Better players make enough
money to go to better camps,
where they become even more
proficient at their sport, and
become better teachers in camps
they work at down the road.

In the final analysis, there
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should be no downside. And as

long as camp directors keep in
mind, as both Blohm and SC'•
Dimitriou do, that ultimately
those attending the camps have
to enjoy it (which is why Dimitri-
ou's soccer camps finish each day
with an hour of swimming), their
popularity should continue to
swell.
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No annual fee for the first year

Choice one: For even 11,000 of credit balances you tran,fer
and/or draw at the time of funding activation. we'll pay vou $20
cash (up to $10.000). Choice two: if you don't plan to have a
balance immediatrly. wleft the low introductory rate option. Ei-
ther way. wur line of rredit in the affordable way to get the thinp
you want or to pa, down higher ro*t debt from credit cards, rar
loan, and the like. No upfront ro,ts at all Plus. thr interrit you
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time to gr: up to bat. And make a winning rhoirr.
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wai recently inducted into the
Tennis Hall of Fame, and John
McEnroe

Other notable players included
Andres Gomez (No. 3 ieed),
Mansour Bahrami (No. 4 -ed),

Johan Kriek, John Lloyd and
Mel Purcell.

The previous three Menten-
dent tournament, were held at

the Fairlane Tennis Club in

Dearborn.

«We came (to the Detroit area)

almost four yean ago, and from
the very beginning we tried to

hook up with Joe bee#u,e he h-1
the hot tennis event in town,"
maid Henneisy We were bring-
ing,upentar tennis playen to
town. Our echedules didn't gel,
but we continued to talk and

talk, and, finally after three
years, we got the two groups
together

Fairlane Club in Dearborn

wu great for us, but there just
ion't the tennis fan bame down

there like there im here in Oak-

land County. Oakland County
hae the hotbed of all tennis play-
erm. We noticed from our ticket

iale that we didn't have the

ten nia fans from up here driving
down to Dearborn to Bee it, 00
that wai the reason why we

Fia

ina
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Dumars tourney ending today
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Bill Heng-my believe, a new
venue and a hook-up with Joe
Duman i the perfect Package
fbr aiatennis kna

Henn-y i Tournament Man-
ager for the Mentadent Joe
Duman Championship Tourna-
ment which end, today at the
Bloomfield Open Hunt Club in
Bloomfield Hill, (Long Lake and
Kensington roads)

e, le, singles, doubles and

Illam////*1 Bm.

The professional seniors tour-
nament (for player: 35 and over )
features some of the world's

most famous players ever,
including Jimmy Connors, who

Novice netters, it

moved up ben

-We finally got what we've -
worked forth- put 6- yeam .,.
and we're where ve want to be .d

inthe fint place," be .id Irrhe  briter To
BOH) i the fint place - really i »bted hi. ilooked at because it'i perfectly illri. witsuited for what we do. Th 9 a

neat letting and atmosphere h Pn, 100 GUl.  , Likehis

The mingles champion will 100 Gre,
pocket $40,000 from a $150,000 include* c
total pune. .bout 10(

Tickets range from *15 to $36
Lake, fig]

Proceed, benefit Children'• Hoo- with publi

pital of Michigan and the Hoe- cootours, 1

pice of Southeut Michigan , master ar
and addre

boat capti
Bhops, cax

1 valuable ir

lpen timel used for c
The boo]

,port fi•h
time• and

Z

I believe the

excitement and

enjoyment in

junior tennis is
back and grow-
ing.

This year

mark's the 10th

anniversary of

the Novice Open
Tennis Tourna-

DON ment jointly
MOW„ e sponsored by

The Observer &

Eccentric News-

papers and the Cranbrook Ten-
nia Club. Over that time, more
than a thousand boys and girls
have energetically displayed
their tennis talents in this

always-popular, mid-summer
event.

The 1998 Novice Open Tennis
Tournament is scheduled for

Monday, July 27, with Tuesday,
July 28, scheduled as a rain date
if necessary. Boys and girls ages
12 and under will meet at the

Cranbrook High School tennis
courts by 8:30 a.m., boys and
girls ages 14 and 16 will gather
at noon on those same courts.

It will be my pleasure to again
begin each session with a profes-

sional tennis workahop for play-
ers and parents.

I will demonstrate fundamen-

tals, strategy and share other
pro tips, while the age group site
directors make the tournament

draws. Tournament action

begins immediately after the
draws arecompleted.

Participants should enter in
their age group and also list if
they are beginner, intermediate
or advanced players. Each play-
ers is guaranteed at least two
matches.

The Novice Open Tenni• Tour-
nament features Borne unique
aspects:

• Players in the beginner divi-
sion may serve by bouncing the
ball and rallying it into the aer-
vice box instead of serving over-
hand. This allows children who

have not mastered the serve to

join the tournament.

• Many mini-tournaments will
take place in all ages and ability
levels, with a maximum of eight
players in each bracket.
• There will be medals award-

ed for winners, finalists and the
consolation-round winners.

• We hope to have volunteers
available to help players in the

Kohl's builds 160 new jobs i
Value-priced department store chain to open new store in No

ElkD- -0./. -ban, 110-/Nod#kohl"
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beginning leveli with scoring tocatch tb

and procedures. Copies o

• Players who have won a high
am availal

school varsity letter or a South- € and :port

eastern Michigan Tennis A-oci- $17.95 or

ation (SEMTA) tournament are 1 Friede 1
not eligible to play in the Novice P Venexia D

Open. I would really appreciate Credit car

their help by volunteering to be q by calling I
tournament helper, and ofricials.  If you'v
• Each players will receive a Huggler's

quality t-shirt to take home and  books give
help them remember their tour- ' be di.appo
nament experience. i The infi

Any profits made after tourna-
r and accur

ment expenses, like always, will must for i

be donated to the Michigan High
n.

School Tennis Coaches Asiocia-

tion to help them and support air
junior tennis development
throughout the state of Michi-
gan. The i

Volunteers are needed, so dance of
please call me at the Cranbrook mals m su
Tennis Club (645-3169) or Marty 9 evident
Budner at The Eccentric (901- bird feedeir
2560) if you are interested in Bird•
helping out. typically f,

Remember, fun, fitness and ,®edi durij
tennis are wonderful gifts you winter ar,

can give to yourself and your dents in
children for life. Thanks in mer and n

advance for your cooperation and the vicinit.
support. Now thi

* yeang o
r year are fl

- the paren

19:i:::: that the
The Observer & Eccentric wants to TICKETS ARE LIMITED! place toea

send you and three of your friends (or family Young 1
been taki

members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game! Rock-n-Roll with Marilyn Monroe, Lucy, EMs black oile

provide all
While t]

and many more at the irst annual Ieed from

9 perched

Cruise Preview Pbrly - Rewin' on the Rooftops adult, yow
procedlir,

food, what+ it.i August 7 vs. Seattle Mariners
Auguet 14 ve. Oakland Athletics
AuGuet 28 - Tampa Bay Devil Raye
September 4 ve. Cleveland Indiana

j DETIZh
Friday, August 14, 1998

7:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

Titmice
in a differf
nals for in,

Chickad

one Ieed

their toes

branch. 01

SC}

,enues in downtown Birmingham: Time fi

It'* time

back to sch
im

league offi,
(248) 25-nGER our Obeer

Eccentric

Old Woodward parking structure to receiv
101 WRIF

new mat,

CLE Chester Street parking strudure and a *cho

The Community House Greater D
•ion fron
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Bowling Ai ENTRY FORM FOR THE T 7 or AUGUBT 14 GAME -i-0-"I'.04 tion.
1 Muit De r* 10 Dy July 30 i If your ]

the follow

I bowl, at i

 Which 1098 Detroit 11*er was the only #I0 Miesentative in the 1998 All-Star Game? $100 Friend ticket to the two rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a -
GDBA.ch,

strolling supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages. / Live1-wer:

$ 150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House, J dly 29 (]
Lanes, 6

Detroit Bo
gourmet cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations, relintativ

and shuttle valet parking. p.m. Fridi
now•ki, Gl

. * R. arren T,lanes, 6:30
-417 For more information and tickets,

.hrm

8 (Terrell
call try 1.-,

C/o The 0)0** 16 Nowepaper' Variety, The Children's A D-hin
GDBA rep
day, Aug1 300.99*13/6/%9.

Charity at
0?

• Troy
p.m. Sund

We'll pick 30 winners for each game from all entries with the correct answer. Each
winner will receive four (4) Lower Deck Reserved Seat passes. Passes will be mailed . aa/lt,248.258.5511 2
to each winner. Winners announced in paper Thurs., August 6 in the Classified section. Lan-,6:210 (Mike h

• R.d
Hooted by Children'* Charilie, Coalilion:The Child Abu- one Un",71
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nally-acclaimed outdoor
Tom Huggler has com-
18 popular Filh Michigan
rith the sixth and final

guide book - Fish Michi-
) Great Lak- Hot.pot.
i. five other guidebook.,

100 Great Lakes Hot.pot.
include, detailed information
.bout 100 hot•pot• for Great
Like, fishing including map,
with public access sites, depth.,
contours, DNR stocking recordm,
master angler catches, names
am• addresses of local charter-
boat captain•, bait and tackle
.hope, campground, and other
valuable information.

The book al•o includes tactics

u,ed for catching Great Lakes
sport fish as well am the best
time• and pla- and luree ..-,1
to catch them.

Copies of the atlas-sized books
are available at area book stor-

* and sporting goods stores for
 017.95 or by direct order from
, Friede Publications, 2339

Venezia Dr., Davieon, MI 48423.
Credit card orders can be made
by calling 800-824-4618.

If you've never used one of
Huggler'm Fish Michigan map

 books give one a try. You won't
3 be disappointed.

The information is detailed
and accurate. The books are a

muot for Berious anglers inter-

"OU"'00" IN'le'lls

ested in improving their catch
rates.

DNRopen hou,e
The Michigan Department of

Natural Resourcee will hold a

Public Listening and Outreach
Open Houme, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
July 28, at the Southgate Civic
Center, 14700 Reaume Parkway,
Southgate. (The Civic Center U
located north of Eureka Road
and west of Dix-Toledo Road. )

Everyone il invited to attend
the open hou,e to share their
view• and meet with DNR

wildli16 and fisheries biologists,
foresten, conservation officers,
and state park, recreation area
and real estate division staN.

Duplays, pamphl- and other
written material, will be on

hand. While at the open house,
visitors can try the DNR's
Firearms Training Simulator
machine, a virtual reality
machine that enables people to
Bhoot at moving targets on a
video •creen uming a laser-
beamed shotgun.

For more information on the

open house, or per,ons with dia-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions for effective participation,
call Denise Mogus at (734) 953-

1528.

Archenshoot today
Royal Oak Archers is aloo

holding a benefit 3D archery
shoot today on its walk-through
c:,uirle in Lake Orion.

Beginning at 9 a.m., Royal
Oak Archen will host a 30-tar-

get 3D shoot. There will alio be
novelty shoots and a balloon
shoot for the kidi

Proceeds from the shoot will

also benefit Ted Nugent's Kamp
for Kids, which im a 501c3 non-

profit organization.
Kamp for Kids teaches chil-

dren between the ages of 11-15
the values of the great outdoon.

While at the camp, kids are
taught a lifestyle that instills
wildlife stewardship, conmerva-
tion and environmental responsi-
bility. They also receive certifica-
tion from the International

Bowhunter Education program.
For more information on the

3D shoot at Royal Oak Archers
call (248) 693-9799 or (248) 693-

1369.

(Anglea and hunters are urged to

report your success. Questions and

comments are also encouraged. Send

Information to: Outdoors. 805 E. Maple.

Birmir€ham, MI 48009. Fax information

to ( 248) 644-1314, send e-mail to

bpackerloe.homecomm.net or call Bill

Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)
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Bird, thatpically feed on 
IeeN during the
winter are resi-

dents in sum-

mer and nest in

the vicinity. mi
Now that the NOWICKI

yeang of the
year are nedged,
the parents are ihowing them
that the Nowicki's is a good
place toeat.

Young tufted titmice have
been taking advantage of the
black oiler sunflower seeds we

provide all year.
While the adult is picking a

Imed from the feeder, the young
9 perched near by watching the
procedure. By watching the
adult, young learn wRS& to find
food, what to eat and how to eat
it.

Titmice open sunflower seeds
in a different manner than cardi-

nal• for instance.
Chickadees and titmice take

one •eed and hold it between

their toes while perched on a
branch. Once the seed is secure,

It'o time to go
T....4

back to school.
ALLEY

Time for all

1-gue officers in
our Observer &

Eccentric cities . -1.

to receive the , 44*
new materials 4- /31
and a school ies-

•ion from the
Greater Detroit
Bowling Aaeocia- AL
tien.

If your league
HARRISON

bowl, at any of
the following lanes, here is the

· GDBA achool schedule:

I Livonia - Merri Bowl
Lanea, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
hly 29 (Doug Moye. Greater
Detroit Bowling Association rep-
re•entative; Woodland Lane•, 7
P.m. Friday, Aug. 7 (Ed Mali-
now•ki, GDBA rep.); and Clover-
lan-, 6:30 p,m Tue,day, Aug 11
(Warren Teubert, GDBA rep.);

I Firmington Billi - Coun-
try Lan-, 7 p.m. Saturday Aug
8 (Terrell Smith, GDBA rep.);
Drak-hiri Lanes, 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Aug. 18 (Jim Lhamon,
GDBA rip.);

 1 Troy - Bowl One Lanet 1
P·m. Sunday, Aug. 9 (Jim Mali-
now•ki, GDBA ..Pj;

I Reuthfield - Plum Hollow

6:30 p.m. Monday, Aug.
2 Mon,on, GDBA rep.);
Ledford - Mayflower
7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14

ancuter, GDBA rep.);
Ile•hrd - Century Bowl,
Thunday, Aug. 13 (Doug

they attack it with their beak to
break open the husk. Cardinals
just hold a Ned in their mouth
and open the husk.

After the meed has been

extracted, the adult feeds the
seed to their young. After a pen-
od of time the adult leads the

young to the feeder, but does not
feed the young.

It'o sort of a weaning period -
"I've shown you what and how to
eat, now its time to try it your-
.lf -

My family has also been
watching a young hairy wood-
pecker being fed by an adult at
our suet feeder, u well u chick-

adees and sparrows in the tree.

Watching young of the year is
one reason for feeding birds dur-
ing the summer. There im plenty
of food available without feeders,
but when an easy mource of food
is convenient birds will take

advantage of it.
Making food accessible to

adults while they feed nestlings
may reduce the time it takes to
get food for themselves, so they
can spend more time searching
for insect, which they feed to
their young.

Mammals al,0 take advantage
of easy sources of food. At the
nature center we put out just

Swords, GDBA rep.);
1 Clarkston - Cherry Hill

North Lanes, 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug 11 (Mark Martin, GDBA
rep).

For all other leagues bowling
at houses not listed above they
can receive Bchool and materials
from noon to 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 20 at Thunderbowl Lanes in
Allen Park, noon to 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Aug. 11 at Sterling Lanes in
Sterling Heights; or noon to 7
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 12 at Air-
way Lanes in Waterford.

Materials include the new rule
books for all captains and the
yearbook for 1998-99 which will
be out around the first week in
August.

If any league officers have any
questions, the GDBA

mupply/school ia the time to ask.
•It waa a sad time last week as

the GDBA lost Director, Karl
Schmuck to cancer.

Karl, 87, wu a life member of
the aa•ociation and lifelong
Detroit area remident He had
retir•d from the Detroit Police
Department in 1976 where he
*erved u a motorcycl• oftleer

Kirl loved to bowl, hunt, play
golf and tell *toriee. He always
had a pleanant emile Ibr every-
body

Along with hi. wife of 67 yean,
Gladys, they had tr-led to all
60 da-, many of which were in
the eour- of b-li! in th, ABC
tournal.

Thia w- a An, potleman who
will 6 mi-d by all, but 6 the

enough of corn to entice deer to
visit. Does have been feeding on
the corn, which helps make milk
for their fawns.

When mom comes to feed, the
kids often follow. Once in awhile

we see the fawns playing and
investigating everything, just
like little human children do.

We have also been watching
raccoons feeding on sunflower
seeds. Watching·these animals
search for whole seeds amongst
shells, pick it up between its toes

and carefully put the seed in its
mouth, never ceases to amaze
me.

The females feeding during the
day are taking advantage of a
food source that allows them to

stay healthy and make milk for
their young. These animals are
not sick because they are active

during the day - just hungry.

A lot of birds are seen now,
especially blackbirds and star-
lings. Their young are gone from
the nest and are accompanying
them to their night roosts.

That is why the roosts seem to
be larger than usual.

Hopefully you are also enjoy-
ing young birds at your feeders.
If not, try feeding during the
summer.

many bowling friends and his
family, he leaves a lot of great
memories.

•Phil Horowitz of West Bloom-

field went on a scoring rampage
in the July 18 National Senior
Bowling Association monthly
tournament at Sterling Lanes.

Phil led the six-game qualify-
ing field and started with 255-
300-286, an 841 series which is a
NSBA three game record.

He also set a record for six

games with a 1,569 total, a 261.5
average.

In the stepladder finals,
Horowitz easily defeated John
Milletics of Sandusky, 258-182

His second match was against
John Wesley of Utica which was
close until the seventh frame in

which Wesley had an open/split
giving Horowitz the room to win.
268-234

His next match was against
Don ClifTord of Eastpointe with
both bowlers having oome diff-
culty, but Phil prevailed again,
219-177 to Iet up the final
match.

In a classic matchup against
Windsor, Ontario senior super-
itar Scotty Laughland. Phil
started with the frot five strikes

and Scotty was unable to keep
pace u Phil won handily, 268-
196

This was Horowitz's necond
title and he received a check for

$ 1,000 with the victory.
The next tournament i• Satur

day, Aug 8 Super Bowl in Can-
ton. Call (248) 932-LANE.

School's in session for leagues

ship. Cost is $10 per person. tie, needing accommodationi
Call (734) 458-8315 or (313) for elfective participation
422-0583 for more information. should contact Tonia Golden

at (517) 373-2352 ome week in
RY™Ne

advance.
Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offer, a variety of fly -
tying Cl.Ame• for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650- SEASON/DATES
0440 for more information or to I
make a reservation for an Aug. 1 is the d-line to apply
upcoming clue. for an antlerle- deer permit
'Ing ==Al'ON 'U/larY
Wayne County Sportamen's Aug. 1 9 the de•dline to appgy
Club will hold several hunter for a fall wild turkey permit.
educatian classes in the

upcoming months at its club-        -
house and grounds in Romu- SHOOING
lus. These classes will be

taught by certified instructors - RANGES
Students must be present for
both days of their reipective .ALD "-"Al"

class. All equipment will be Bald Mountain Recreation

provided. Cl•-es will be Area in lake Orion hushot-

offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, gun (skeet & trap, spo,ting
Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 74. Cost clays, 5-,tand>, 084 piltal.
8 $10.50 and includes lunch and archery shooting hdlities.

both days. To pre-register call Range hours are 10 a.m. to
(313)941-9688 sun,et on Wedni,di, and 10

I.N./......O .CHOOL a.m.-6 p.m. on Satlay. a..1
Sundays On Moodi, and

Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in Ti,e.da, shotgun and
Oxford will host the Fieldsport archery Iihooting im available
Wingshooting School on Satur- noon.sunlet while the rine and
day and Sunday, Sept. 12-13. pistol range 8 opon 3 pm. to
Master gunStter and certified .un.et. Bald Mountain i,locat
instructor Bryan Bibniki, who ed at 1330 Gre-hield Rd .

is credited with bringing sport- which 8 three mile, north of
ing clays to the United States, the Palace ofAuburn Hilk ot
will lead the school, which will M-24 Call (248) 814-9193 br
cover all aspecto of proficient mom information.
shooting. Call (616) 933-0767
(daytime) or (248) 637-2446 PONT,Ac L.Im
(evenings) for more informa- Pootiac Lah bc-don Ama

tion. in Waterfbrd has rille, pi#01,
ihot,ini. and #Mhe,7 rai:%„.
Range houn =re 10 1-m.-5 p m

CLUBS Wedneedays through Sundays
Poatik Like Recialon A-

i. located at 7800 Gal. Rd. Cal

The School Ibr Outdoor 1-d- (248) 8-1020 br mon inlob

ership, Adventure and ileen- maton.

ation (SOLAR), a non-profit O-=ClAN.
organization intemeted in pro

Ortonville Recreation Ar- in
noting the appreciation of out-

Oato,wville hae rine, pi/01 ad
door activit-, meet, at 7:30
p.m. on the firet Tue,dav of

.hot®=.hootims *ciliti- Ib
- .. Oro.vill. R...-0 A.. i.

each month at the Colony hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988· located .t 5779 lid» Rd

Call (248) 8984767 Rir more
6658 for more information.

infbrmation

Metro-West Steelheaderm

me- at 7:30 pm. on the first STATE PARKS
Tue*lay of each month in the
cahte,ia at Garden City High .TA.P.In'"......1

School. Call Dominic Liparoto Maybury State Park. Pmod
at (2481476.5027 for mon ukeRcreaUon -.4.
informatioa. . 10.11==** 
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1995 CONTOURS 1997 ESCORT LX 4 DR 1995 ASPIRE
c,v Tn runna= =9 FIVE TO CHQOSE F R OWMAA.A., STOCK 0'5767 /579'.r-

'3* 1UmLIL,

1 Low Monthly - 1 Low Monthly _ . Low

1 Purchase 04*1272* *4*5 Purchase Mont4 ONL.
1 Price From . Price From °'2189 4*6 1 Purchase Price -T -Ma

1996 SABLE LS 1995 MARK Ill CONV. VAN 1996 TAURUS GL WAGON
STOCK•A7360

1 $01 $O
DOWN

Lov,
Payment 4

STOCK -980

*139*5 I
Low

Monthly
Purchase Price

oN4 $2795

JUST 1

7/ tz DOWN ,
L-

-

1996 FORD BRONCO 4x4
STOCK NT'PSG)72 /

7 .Eitilpi
-                   irrvv-

CNV

*19»95 | Purchase Price -1 Monthly

5

1994TEMPO 2 DR.

1 Low

S,995  Monthly...s.prt42*

1994 PONTIAC GRAND AM GT 2 DR.
STOCK •ATP34

. ON

7,995 , L« pr%94M1 Purchase

1997™UNDERBIRD
STOCK 0-19 -- - /lla -:A

1- 1

0 0

1 1

1994_BMW 525i
rOCK •A71712T

.66=

1**05 I
Low

Monthly

DOWN
Low

Payments

1996 EXPLORER SPORT
FIVE TO CHOOSE F RQU-_.--

STOCK 0775075

From

*14»95  Purchase Price -1Monthly

1996 VW JETTA _

1996 EAGLE TALON
STOCK #A82808F ,/'

Arkwn.*
/79-0 lilis• Purchase Price

1998 CONTOURS
1/WIMIAL#'141

1 Low •

*1*995 I Monthly C,427.2Purchase Price

1997 MUSTANG

- LEASE ONLY 

DOWN

6/.

- - Low•14*iCLZVZ7Monthly

1996 FORD F-150 PICKUP
STOCK #TF'5881 £ -1,"'1*

4iTiWRD

'95 | chase Price -TMon»i

1998 VW GOLF GTI VR6

9592*

1993 EXPLORER 4x4

.

01095 | pIchase pnce 412Monthly

1996THUNDERBIRD
STOCK -5870

1 1

*12995 I Purchase Price -7 * 

LOW

Monthly

1996TAURUS GL

STOCK •F'5960

11

-On*lii#§5 I Lo*Monthly
Purchase Price

.U

t %02991** Due at

LEASE ONLY

DOWN
5

LALease
For

-
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